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A  SIG N  FO R  TH E T IM E S
This sign, Mr. Motorist, Is 
one you should watch ' for 
these days, claim s eight-year- 
old Kevin Cmolik, top. On his 
way to  sdiool, Kevin got a  lift 
from  D ^ e n  Powley, 9, an­
other student, to  have a closer
look a t the safety sign. These 
two, and thousands like them,; 
rely on drivers’ good sense for 
their safety. The sign warns of 
a school crossing and m eans 
slow down, drive cautiously. 
Police will be carefuUy en­
forcing the reduced speed 
zones around the city’s schools 
and urge all drivers to note 
there is an  increased hazard 
in these areas now that 
classes are in session again.
, (Courier Photo).
T H A T 'S  W H A T  D O G S
A R E  A l l  A B O U T
KITCHENER, Ont. (CP) — 
A settlem ent of $1,600 for a 
four-year-old girl who was bit­
ten by a dog was approved in 
county court Wednesday, al­
though Judge Francis Costello 
said the child was "lucky to 
get anything a t all.”
Michelle Saunders, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Saim- 
ders of nearby Preston, was 
bitten by the dog when she 
wandered into a  neighbor’s 
yard last S ep t 15.
M.' J . Reid, solicitor for the 
plaintiff, said the dog, owned 
by Theodore Roth, "took a 
chew out of the left cheek of 
the child.”  He said the fact 
the child was a  trespasser and 
the dog was chained a t the 
time did not relieve the de­
fendant of responsibility.
Mr. Reid said he had been 
toldi the dog had a previous 
history of biting people on its 
home property.
Replied Judge C o s t e l l o :  
"That’s what the dog is pro­
grammed to do, isn’t  it?”
Diversion
Junta Sends In Troops 
Control Libyan City
DAMASCUS,. Syria (AP) —(second largest city on behalf of 
Libyan troops and tanks entered ,,,- 
Bangasi during the night and r ” : 
took control of the country’sr'w ithout
revolutionary junta 
meeting any resist^
Arabs Asked To Close Ranks 
For Recapture Of Lost Lands
CAIRO (Reuters) — Arab na 
tlons today were asked to close 
ranks against Israel and pro­
vide full support for a battle to 
wih back Arab 'lands occupied 
by the Israelis in the six-day 
N s  wai* of June, 1967.
Kgypt, Jordan, Sjorla and Iraq 
—Joined by S u d a n - ^ a l d  
Wednesday night after a two- 
day sum m it conference hero 
th a t while they would man the 
frontlines, the rest of the Arab 
world should help pay the cost.
A communique Issued after 
the talks said: "The battle is 
too big to be confined to one 
place. It is a  battle of destiny," 
The communique was signed 
by U. A. R. President Nasser, 
Syria’s head of state, /Nureddin 
E l Atassi, Iraqi Deputy P rem ier 
Salelt Mahdi A m  m a  s h and 
MaJ.-Gen. (Safaar el Nlmelry, 
president of the  New Revolu­
tionary Council of Sudan.
They said tha t Israol’s chal­
lenge to the Arabs reached its 
peak in the  fire that partially 
destroyed the A1 Aksah Mosque 
In Jerusalem  last month.
They denounced the blaze ns 
a  crim e and said the spirit of 






massing of all forces against Is­
rael.
The communique also gave 
implleit credit to help given to 
Egypt and Jordah by the oil- 
rich, Arab states of Saudi Ara­
bia, Kuwait Bn<j^)mbya.
Arab guerrillas claimed they 
fought th e ir ' blggeiit battie i yet 
with IsrnoH troops in the Jordan 
Valley and said the fighting, 
which cost them  a t least five 
dead, lasted until early today
Israel did not mention any 
m ajor battles in ita commu- 
piquea.
In TW Aviv, a  m U l t a r y  
apoketm an said laraeli planes 
today struck for the second
At the sanne time, Israeli 
ft-ound forces ermntered an a ^  
lack launched by gueniUaa with 
baiooka and amaUeirms f l r t  «o
an Israeli nntrol near Ashdol 
Yaacov village to the north.
There were no Isiocll casual­
ties in the incidents and the Is­
raeli planes returned safely to 
base, the spokesman said.
A guerrilla 'communique said 
the Jo rdan  Valley battles were 
the biggest fought 1^ the com- 
mradoa. They lasted until early 
today and resulted in heavy lo- 
racH casualties and m aterial
id tt^e attacks were made 
on 12 Israeli posts along a 13- 
mlle front extending from Turk- 
maniya In the north to Suwaima 
in the south.
ance,”  Tripoli radio reported 
today;... . ....  •
No explanation was given for 
the move, but Bengasi is the 
capital of Cyrenaica province, 
where desert tribes a re  known 
to be fanatically loyal to de­
posed King Idris,
Observers In Tunis believed 
the I broadcast indicated opposi­
tion to the m ilitary regim e of 
Col. Saad E d d l n  Abbou 
Chouireb which seized power 
Monday and declared Libya si 
republic.
Bengasi, the birthplace of Col. 
Chouireb, is 700 miles east of 
Tripoli, Libya’s capital, and 300 
miles from the Egyptian border.
The broadcast said : 'Libyan 
tanka and Infantry moved Into 
Bengasi late laiit night and In 
the early  hours of this morning 
under the direction of the army 
officers commanded by the rev­
olutionary council."
Another Tripoli Radio broad­
cast today m ade an urgent call 
for all doctors and nurses to re­
port to the city 's central hospi­
tal. /■
'Ilifl broadcasts gave no other 
details.
The official Libyan news agen­
cy reported Libyan Air Force 
planes flew patrols over the 
c o u n t  r  y ’a oil installations 
Wednesday night after antl-Brltr 
Ish demonstrations in Libyan 
cities.
The Middle E ast news agenpy 
said the demonsi^trntlops broke 
out after Libya’s new m ilitary 
leaders warned Britain not to 
help King Idria try  to regain his 
Utrono,
VANCOUVER (CP)—A . detail­
ed report m  possible effects on 
the Thompson and 'Fraser river 
fisheries of British Columbia’s 
proposed Shuswap diversion is 
expected to  be ready  soon. Fed­
eral Fisheries M inister Jack  
Davis said Wednesday.
M r, Davis said the report win 
not be m ade public imtil it  is 
studied by other federal depart­
ments and Ray Winiston, B.C.’s 
Resources M inster.
There have been- objectimis 
from residents in the Kamloops- 
Salmon Arm area to the diver­
sion which would carry  water, 
f ro m : the Shuswap-Thompson 
watershed into the  Okanagan.
Represented mainly by the 
Shuswap-Thompson River Re­
search and Development Associ­
ation, the objectors say they are 
not against tiie diversion as long 
as i t  is proved the future: w ater 
needs of the Shuswap-Thompson 
area will be met.
T h e y  also ask for comprehen 
sive studies of the area’s water 
needs before any diversion oc­
curs. ,
Mr. Davis said the report is 
by federal personnel "who also 
drew heavily on provincial Ih- 
formation.”
_ “While I  don’t  have the report 
right now, I  have some idea of 
what it  contains. I t will look 
both a t the fishery and the 
ecology of th e ja rea .’’
For Ho's Powo
T ru ckers  B la s t
T e a m s te r
t—Viawyi
M o v e
VANCOUVER (C P )-A 't er 
for the Automotive Transport 
Association of British Columbia 
said Wednesday the Team sters 
Union was guilty of a "crim inal 
conspiracy’’ in its moves to 
help striking , oil workers.
Lawyer David Vickers, repre­
senting 54 trucking firm s’, m ade 
the accusation in B.C: Supreme 
Court, Mr. Justice J . G. McDon­
ald was hearing an association 
application for an injunction 
that would force rescinding a 
union order not to move trucks 
unless they contained fuel from 
refineries not involved in the 
oil workers strike.
Mr. Justice McDonald was 
expected to  rule in the case 
today after hearing further' evi­
dence from  the association.
Mr, Vickers said the “crim inal 
conspiracy was to induce a  
breach of contract the Team­
sters h a v e 'w ith  the trucking 
firm s." He said the union order 
was illegal under two provin­
cial statutes and would “ harm  
the contracts the trucking firm s 
have with their customers.’’
The Oil, Chemical and Atomic 
Workers Union has been ‘ on 
strike since M ay 23 against six 
liow er. Mainland: oil companies
Shell,— Standard, Imperial,
Home, Texaco, and Gulf.
The union has declared pro­
ducts of all six companies 
"hot,”  but the transport asso­
ciation last week obtained a 
tem porary injunction restrain­
ing the Team sters from further 
counselling drivers to drive 
only “cool-fueled trucks.
However, that injunction did 
not rescind the original union 
order and it still remains in 
effect. The association says if 
the Team sters go through with 
their plans, it would result in 
a  massive tie-up of ground 
transport across the province.
Team sters Union president Ed 
Lawson said following Wednes­
day’s court action that even if 
the order is rescinded, he can’t  
guarantee his m en will drive 
the trucks.
" If any more incidents occur 
I  am  certain they will refuse to 
subject themselves to danger," 
Mr. Lawson said. Denying the 
Team sters’ action ■ was a  con­
spiracy, Mr. Lawson said union 
drivers have "com e close to 
physical injury and possible 
death’’ due to  the actions of 
“ apparent oil w o rk ^ s’ sympa­
thizers.” - ■ -
N. Vietnam Leader! 
Jockey For Positioi
MEXICO CITY (AP) -  Ten 
persons were killed and a t least 
13 Injured TuendHy night after a 
torrential two- Ur rainstorm 
flooded parts of the city and col­
lapsed homes.
Flood levels reached five feet.
One m other saved her child 
by holding the two-year-old over 
her head as mud filled her 
.shapk eventually suffocating the 
woman.
Two adults and four children 
suffocate^ as hundreds of tons 
of mud slid into tbelh homes.
The rain caused blaqkouts in 
several sectors, trapped passen­
gers In elevators, created m as­
sive traffic jam s and general 
phaos.
A two-storey building col­
lapsed In the San Angel neigh­
borhood. Three persons died 
and 13 were Injured.
MONTREAL (CP) —  A yen^ 
old educational confliht with 
province-wide repercussions ex-- 
plodcd into violence Wednesday 
night when E n g l i s h -  and
of
Two Killed< I I f f I
At Princeton
PRINCETON (CP) -  Two 
pcr.sons are dead following a 
single-car accident Wednesday 
on the southern Tran-iCanada 
highway near here.
RCMP said Mark Allan Thomp­
son of Summerland was pro- 
nounced dead on arrival a t hos­
pital after being pinned beneath 
the vehiclo and that Charles 
George Bradford ot New West- 
m inster, collapsed and died^ 
apparently ft-om a  heart attack, 
whlle*™wttemptinf--toTlft"*11i« 
overturned ca r from ThMnpsoo.
Police said Thompson’s car 
overturned in a 12-foot ditch. 
Hiii wife Is In good condition 
in Princeton hospital.
French-speaking residents 
suburban St. Leonard clashed in 
a local school hall.
An estim ated 400 persons, 
shouting insults a t one another, 
began throwing folding chairs 
minutes before a meeting or- 
ganized by the unilingualist 
Ligue pour I'lntcgratlon Scol 
aire was set to begin,
U S presidertt llaym'ond Lem- 
iex, leader of \,the fight to eli­
minate English-language educa­
tion in the suburb’s elementary 
schools, was taken to hospital 
after a chglr struck him on the 
head. His injuries were not seri­
ous.
Mr. Lemieux has described 
St. Leonard a |  " th e  symbol of 
Quebec resistance to  English In- 
tegratifm,”
T1iriSnfllsh<epealtlnfintfiJ^^ 
mostly of Italian lmmtgrants-~- 
was rem qved ftxMii the haU by 
riot police. But once outside 
they threw stones through many 
of the schooTa wlmlows.
Weather Conditions Delay 
Big Underground H-Blast
G R A N D  JUNCTION, 'Colo. 
(AP) , — Unfavorable weather 
conditions have caused a t least 
a 24-hour delay in Project Ruli- 
son, a 40-kiloton underground 
nuclear blast in western Colo­
rado.
"  Project officials made the de­
cision Wednesday night after a 
weather b r i e f i n g .  Forecasts 
were for bad weather again on 
Friday and possibly Saturday.
Each day's delay will cost 
Austral Oil Co. of Houston, 
Tex., one of the sponsors of the 
blast, an estim ated $31,000.
"The p r^ ic tio n s are clearly 
outside the criteria we have es­
tablished for ourselves," said 
Bob Tahlgott, test manager. 
Weathermen said there was a
TORONTO (CP)—  Two fire- 
bombs were, thrown Wedhesday 
into the plant of a concrete pro­
ducing firm  which is involved in  
an inter-union dispute h e re ,.
One of the firebombs—bottles 
f i l l e d  with gasoline—crashed 
through a window of, the Teskey 
Rcady-Mlx Concrete Co. Ltd. 
but did hot explode. The other 
cracked another window and 
burst Into flames.
C o m p a n y  President Frank 
Teskey and other employees put 
out the blaze with fire extin­
guishers before firemen ar­
rived.
', There w a r  no damage to the 
building except for two broken 
windows.
strong chance of thundershow­
ers over the test site, near the 
town of Grand Valley, about the 
time of the scheduled detonation 
—5 p.m; EDT Thursday. Indica­
tions were, the forecasters said, 
that there would be thunder­
showers in the area about the 
same tim e on Friday. ' 
LEGAL MOVES FAIL
Weather conditions halted , the 
scheduled explosion ' 8,500 feet 
under the earthfs.-crust after ex­
tensive legal manoeuvres failed 
to do so. <
- Justice Thurgood M arshall of 
the U.S. Supreme Court refused 
Wednesday to overturn lower 
court (fecisions that all neces­
sary precautions had been taken 
and the explosion could proceed.
In Denver, m e  a n w h i  1 e, « 
federal judge dented another in  
Junction request from a  conser- 
vatidnl^t group which contended 
the blast threatenii the safety of 
Colorado ' residents and ; could 
contaminate ground w ater and 
the atmosphere.
Dirksen Rests
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Sena- 
tor Everett M. Dirksen was said 
to be resting well today after 
the removal of a cancerous lung
tumor,
Members of his staff said they 
had been told the senator would 
remain In Walter Heed Army 
Hospital for up to six weeks. He 
wgs operated on Tuesday.
Republican Senate lyhip Hpgh 
Scott of Pennsylvania was fill­
ing in for the 73-year-old sena­
tor from Illinois who Is the Re­
publican leader,
N E W S  IN  A  AAINUTE
F ire  O n  U .S . M is s i le  S h ip  I n ju r e s  6
41, *^**L~.^ bollerroom fire broke out on boerd
S ix  K ille d  In  C a l ifo rn ia  P la n e  C r a s h
* I C*lif, ( A p ) ' — Six persons on a trip from
Arizona died after their private plane iimashcd Into the 
desert., ...
$ 6 0 0 , 0 0 0  D e m a n d e c i In  C o lo m b ia  K id n a p
MEDELLIN; Colombia'(AP) — Three gunmen kidnapped 
Julio  Posada Lallnde,^, the son of Helene Lalinde, a  N lcara- 
guan hel^resa to a MO.OOO.OOO fortune. Reporta said the klndap-
pera had demanded $600,000 lo r the chlMTi return.:
OSOYOOS (CP) - -  Lee Robert Merwyn Symons, 49, of 
y e n p u v e r  was killed and another m an wna injured in a 
single ca r accident on the southern Ttans-Canada Highway
HONG KONCr (Reuters) — A 
power struggle to  replace North 
Vietnamese President Ho (?hi 
Minh, whose death was an­
nounced by Hanoi radio, al­
ready has begun, observers in 
Hong Kong said today.
The man who fought the Japa­
nese, French and Americans 
died a t 9:47 a.m , .W edne^ay 
(1:47 p.m. EDT Tuesday), the 
North Vietnamese news agency 
reported.
He; had been dead for nine 
minutes when Radio Hanoi re­
ported Wednesday that he was 
“gravely ill.” The radio today 
said the 79-year-old leader died 
of a heart attack just, a  day 
after the 24th anniversary of 
North Vietnam’s first.dedaira- 
t i o n  o f independence &om 
France which led to the Tndo- 
chinese war.
Annoimcement of his death 
was withheld for nearly 21. 
hours, '.while Hanoi radio pre­
pared the North Vietnamese 
people _ witk periodic reports 
that his condition: was getting 
worse.
"Everyone tried their utm ost 
and gave of their best to save 
him a t any price,” Hanoi radio 
said, “but because of his ad­
vanced age and serious illness 
of the sudden severe heart a t­
tack. President Ho"lia8 left us
forever."
The m an considered moat like­
ly to. succeed him is Le Duan, a 
62-year-old southerner who is 
first secretary of the North
HO c m  MINH 
.  . . long ficht ends
Vietnamese Workers (CTomJ 
nist) party.
His nam e surfaced after , 
Vietnam news agency repoi 
that Le Duan would head a1 
m an committee to organiz^ 
state funeral for Ho.
The agency issued the nar 
of the committee m em hersi 
strict order. Noting the a t  
tion paid to ranking in' qffij 
Communist announcements, [ 
servers in Hong Kohg saw  ill 
indicating that Le Duan had 
clear edge over the o & ^  1 
men seen as his closest rival] 
the leadership.
Major Changes Not Sighted
They are National Assembly 
Chairman Truong Chinh, 61, and 
Prem ier Pham  Van Dong, 62. 
They were listed No. 3 and No. 
4 in th e . committee, and given 
the title "deputy head” along 
with Vice-president Tori Dbc 
Thang, No. 2 in the list.
Thang, 81; becomes acting 
president under the North Viet­
namese constitution. But ob­
servers. do not consider hbn as 
a serious candidate for the lead­
ership, most likely because of 
his age.
The list also seemed to rule 
out Defence Minister Vo Nguyen 
Giap for the top spot. He was 
listed No. 7,
The death of Ho, who 
without seeing the fulfilment 
his dream  of a  united, Comr 
nist Vietnam under his lea<L 
ship, was not considered UM 
to mean any major changesl 
Hanoi’s foreign policy or. lit 
conduct of the Vietnamese 
SEE NO CHANGE
Officials in Waishington -  
thought his death would reie 
no change In the w ar or In t  
progress o f  the peace talks] 
Paris, which have been stal 
for months.
Today’s session of the pea 
talks was cancelled. The n i 
m eeting will be held next Thul 
day. .
Search Abandoned In Israel
JERUSALEM (AP) -  The Is­
raeli army, abandoned its search 
for Dr. Jam es Pike tonight.
It made the decision after n 
fruitless, day%long search by 
troops, policemen and airplanes 
of the Judean desert for the for­
mer Episcopal (Ahgllcan) bish­
op ̂  of California. Officials held 
Uttlo hope that he was Itlll 
alive. ■
Pike, 56, has been 'm issing  
since Monday night, after his 
rented car got stuck about e ii^ t  
miles west of the Dead Sea. His 
31-year-oId wife left him on a 
hillside and walked, all night 
until she reached a road work­
ers’ camp. '
Mrs. Pike told police she and 
her husband were doing re­
search on a book and decided to 
drive through the desert fo r •  
few hours to "get the feci of the 
Judean hills." She said the car 
got stuck in rocks and boulders
about 3 p.m, and they were 
able to  free.it despite trjrind 
about two hours,
Then the couple sot out . 
foot toward the Dead Sea. All 
two hours of walking, Pike c d  
plained of leg pains and told j  
wife to go on without him.
.,"1 suggested that ho take! 
nap and when he got 
strength to follow me," 
said, " I  left him atc^ a  am i 
mountain about six or sat 
mllea wbst of the Dead Se«.", 
There were four theprleg , 
explain Pike’s dlsappearanco,| 
—That ho had Inken refuge f 
one of the many caves in t |  
a rea to escape daytime to m i 
aturcs of more than 100 
Brew. . . v."M' , ,
—That he had ftlliin victim | 
a  beast of prey. . ' ,, 
-rT hat he had succumbed 
the heat and that his body w | 
beneath soma overhanging cli|
' BELFAST (Reutern) - r  Police 
and . British trbopi, moved in 
today, to restore order find tear 
dovifrt. barricades set up during 
the night by roving bands of re- 
IlouB esftremista, mostly P ro ­
testants,
The police, and 
in a t daybreak, a
with obstructions ere 
aidenta for their own 
during iuid after bloody Rbinan 
CathoUc-Protastant 4r t o t  a laat 
month,
Tba a rto M
Iv  Protestants and one by Cat 
oiics—were/set up,in main the 
oughfare and out .off severd 
main approaches to the city,
A statem ent from’ Bia a t
which topk'c^tiel of
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Mwis IN  N E W S
Future Of CUS Clouded 
As Meeting Ends Early
fatigue after hours of debate 
a  dramatic, statement of 
ionment by an executive 
ibin^ to force this year's 
ivention. of the Canadian 
ion of Students to a . prema* 
e close in Port Arthur, Ont. 
a . action leaves the union’s 
tire uncertain. The week>long 
ivention adjourned about 6  
i; Wednesdi^ after a  17-hour 
Sion that produced some 
icy statements but left many 
m  not considered. The ad- 
ram ent came after Barry 
iPearke, a CUS official and 
worker in the Maritimes, 
his jiosition as chairman 
a plenary session to address 
students. He said he could no 
iger tolerate the hypocrisy he 
experiencing as chairman.
Levesque, leader of the 
aratist Parti Quebecois, says 
.Quebec, the Union Nationale’s 
ool language policy is con- 
ting to the assimilation of 
ench-Uanadians. The entire 
emment, and not just the 
cation department, favors 
glish-language education, he 
d. Mr. Lwesque reviewed the 
iguage I policy of his Parti 
ebecois, which is that anyone 
o now speaks English is enti- 
to education in that Ian- 
ge.
^ a e l Lewlcky, 49, w a s
itenced in Vancouver Wednes- 
to life imprisonment for the 
itgun murder May 10 of 
itine Krisho, 51, Mrs. Krisko 
s shot while she played cards 
the Lewicky home in Van- 
iver. ‘.‘My'life is ruined and 
lame it all on her so I guess 
ad a motive," Lewicky said 
statement to police that was 
itted as evidence' in the 
1.
^ e  body of an 18-year-old 
ladian student. Normal Ed- 
Doyon, was buried Wednes- 
in Chetumal, Quintana Roo 
Itory of Mexico, because it 
not been claimed by rela- 
es or by the Canadian author- 
Chetumal authorities said 
student, whose Canadian 
letown was not given, was 
|nd on: the Mexico-British 
nduras border four days ago.
RENE LEVESQUE 
. . . English favored
The cause of death was not re­
vealed.
Finance Minister Valery Gis- 
card d’Estaing announced Wed­
nesday in Paris the start of a 
short, sharpi^deflationary period 
in fSrance designed to put the 
devalued franc on a sound foot­
ing. This would create a basis 
for long-term measures to make 
France a modem industrial na 
tion in whose benefits all should 
share, he said;
Alice Kostering, 44, of Alder- 
grove, died in New Westmin­
ster hospital Wednesday, a week 
after she was injured in a two- 
car collision in Surrey. Her 
daughter Jennie, 18, remained in 
hospital and was. listed in sat­
isfactory condition.
T w o  sociology professors, af­
ter studying the histories of 119 
strip-tease dancers, said in San 
Francisco the girls usually were 
first-born and -received little 
parental affection, particularly 
from their fathers. James J. 
Skipper and Charles H. ,Mc- 
Caghy of Cleveland said they 
thought the girls began to dis­
play their bodies to gain at­
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trORONTO (CP) — Gains and 
Ises were about even today as 
% Toronto stock market posted 
pmall loss in light mid-mora- 
"f trading today.
[ th e  market has been higher 
. ^ e  last five sessions. 
i^n index, industrials lost ,33 
1 178.16, base metals .02 to 
|,46 and western oils .97 to 
I.IL Golds were up .01 to 
1-78.
i7olume by 11 a m. was 547,- 
I shares compared with 533,- 
at the same time Wednes-
Lco was down % to 39. Inco’s 
ftario operations have been 
It down since July 10 when 
i'elworkers walked off their
r
n
y’alconbridge slipped % to 
Mine, Mill and Smelter 
^rkers at Falconbridge have 
n̂ on strike since Aug. 21. 
Algoma Steel was dovm Vi to 
and Stclco gained Vi to 23; 
itolworkers at both companies 
^ on strike.
:AE Industries gained V4 to 
. T h e  company has been 
arded contracts worth about 
300,000 from Canadian and 
ited States government agen- 
s for the development of alr- 
ift guidance systems. 
Icagrams was down % to 50 
14,370 shares, the most ac> 
0 ' industrial. A block of 13,600 
igram shares traded at 50, 
ominco was unchanged at 
4 . The company raised Its 
adlan price for prime west- 
alnc to 15Mi cents a pound 
m 14\ii cents.
Supplied by 
U n a ta n  Investments Limited
leihber of the Investment, 
ilers’ Association of Canada
Today’s Eastern Pricea
gs. of 11 ■•tn. (E.S.T.) 
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Gen Jean  V..Allard, retiring 
chief of the Canadian defence 
staff, will become “Quebec dele­
gate to the United States’* Sept. 
17, Premier Jean-Jaeqaes Bert­
rand announced at a news con­
ference Wednesday,
Police, in Princeton Wednes­
day Identified a mankilled Mon­
day in h two-car cdUisim as 
Philip Lindeman, 67, of Chilli­
wack, M arlin Stanley Horst, 21, 
of Victoria, was charged with 
criminal negligence following 
the mishap and remanded to 
Sept. 24.
Man and His World, Monl- 
treal’s successor to Expo.  ̂ 67, 
will re-open next summer with 
continued Quebec government 
support. Premier Jean-Jacqnes 
Bertrand announced Wednesday
District council in the Van­
couver suburb of Coquitlam 
launched Wednesday an investi- 
gation of allegations that opera 
tors of mobile home parks have 
accepted kickbacks from trailer 
dealers. Aid. Jack Gilmore 
sparked the investigation Tues­
day when, he said operators 
have been taking kickbacks to 
evict tenants at short notice to 
make room for owners of new 
trailers. One operator, William 
Robertson, said he had once 
been offered $200 by a dealer to 
find space for a customer- of 
the dealer. Mr. Robertson, who 
did not name the dealer, said he 
had refused.  ̂ :
A fireman reached out from 
an aerial ladder and caught a 
workman falling from the side 
of a Wheeling, W.>Va.. building 
Wednesday, Fireman Ed Raper, 
26, grabbed Albert Brnbach, 35 
around the waist just after he 
let go of a cornice 50 feet above 
the street. A scaffolding from 
which Brubach and John Mark- 
iewicz, 44, were installing a 
sign collaspsed minutes before 
as office workers began their 
lunch hour. Markiewicz fell into 
the bed of a parked truck and 
was injured critically.
Premier W. A. C. Bennett said 
Wednesday the latest British 
Columbia Hydro bond issue has 
been sold out. Mr. Bennett, va­
cationing at his. Kelowna home, 
did not say whether the bonds 
had been sold publicly or plac­
ed in government controlled 
funds.
SKN  FRANCISCO - (AP) -  
Outright prejudicq against Jews 
has decrease since the Second 
World War, but about one-third 
of all Americans are still anti- 
Semitic. two sockdo^ts report.
These anti-Seniitic Americans 
still.accept the stereotype of the 
unethical Jew who has too much 
power in business and sticks too 
close to othtr Jews, the re­
searchers said Wednesday.
They reported about one-third 
of all Americans would not nec­
essarily vote against a political 
candidate who d eclare himself 
against Jews if the candidate 
appealed to them for other rea­
sons.
Dr. Gertrude Selznick, a lec­
turer at the University of Cali­
fornia’s Berkeley campus, and 
Dr.dharlee Glock, chairman of 
its sociology department, re­
leased their 1964 study of 2,000 
families at. the American Socio­
logical Association ,convention. 
Their research was sponsored 
by the Anti-Defamation league 
of B’nai B’rith.
Dr. Selznick said the major 
factor behind anti-Semitism is 
lack of education.
.“As the nation becomes more 
educated inevitably the deroga­
tory image will decline, but not 
that rapidly,” she said.
A R O U N D  B .C
PANMUNJOM (CP) — North 
Korea said M ay that it will not 
release the three crew members 
o£ an; Ameriian helicopter shot 
down Aug. 17 unless the United 
States admits they were on a 
criminal mission.
The Unite! States said it 
would admit only that the heli­
copter had entered Communist 
territory inadvertently in viola­
tion of the Korean armistice 
agreement, and would give ̂  as­
surances that such an incident 
would not recur.
Maj.-Gen..Lee Choon?sun, rep­
resenting North Korea at a 
meeting of the Military Armi­
stice Commission called to dis­
cuss the release of the three 
Americansi demanded an “unr 
conditional apology” admitting 
that the helicopter was on a 
‘̂c^iminal mission," as well as 
a written assurance that there 
will be no more such incidents 
in the future;
U.S. Marine Maj.-Gen. Arthur 
Adams, senior armistice dele­
gate of United Nations com­
mand here said he only was 
willing to submit a document 
saying the helicopter was on a 
military mission, became lost 
and "thereiore, flew into your 
territory.”
The helicopter was shot down 
a few miles north of the demili­
tarized zone. The three crew
inembers. were reported by the 
North Koreans to be alive but 
injure^.
CapL David J. Crawford and 
specialist Herman £.%ofstatter 
are believed severely injured. 
The pilot, WO; Vernon Loepke, 
was described as slightly in­
jured.
In, his opening statement, 
Adams said Korea could have a 
document containing "an ex­
pression of 'regret and a state­
ment that measures wiU be 
taken to prevent recurrences «>f 
an incident of this kind."
Peirfect Bodywork
■Ar All Collision Repairs ^  
i t  Fast and Dependable 
Over 40 years experience.
D . J .  KERR
Auto Body Shop 
m o  st. Paul 76^^300
Kelowna Store 
Taken Over
The oldest business in the city 
has been sold to a drygoods 
chain firm.
George A. Meikle, a clothing 
firm which is part of extensive 
Meikle holdings in the Central 
Okanagan, was sold t o . Field 
Ltd.'
B, M. Meikle, president of 
Carruthers and Meikle, said the 
sale was negotiated through his 
firm and became effective Sept. 
1.
Fields representatives are al­
ready in the store, which is still 
operating' under the Meikle 
name.
There have been some man­
agement changes and, the name 
will be changed sometime in 
the near’future a store spokes­
man said.
Fields announced recently it 
had purchased all the issued 
shares of George A. Meikle for 
$144,525 in conjunction, with an 
expansion move that involved a 
$465,000 purchase in Vancouver.
The acquisitions give. Fields 
a total of 16 outlets in B.C,— 12 
family clothing units and four 
full department stores. The 
company also has subsidiaries 
in wholesaling and clothing 
manufacture.
BRITANNIA BEACH (CP)— 
David Cook, 23, of West Van­
couver swam about; 1 ,0 00  feet 
to shore Wednesday after his 
18-foot gillnetter caught fire and 
sank near this community north 
of Vancouver. Police said the 
fire started from engine sparks.
MARCHING TO VICTORIA
NANAIMO (CP) -  A woman 
who appeared in front of the 
Nanaimo school board offices 
Tuesday protesting provincial 
government education policies 
said Wednesday' she plans to 
lake her placard to Victoria 
“when the legislature convenes.” 
Ruth Thomson, a school district 
rural representative, spent six 
hours' in front of the school 
board offices Tuesday, the first 
day of the fall term.
YOUTHS TO APPEAR
DELTA, (CP)' —̂ -Two youth 
charged with illegally importing 
marijuana after they were ar­
rested at the Point Roberts, 
Wash., border crossing will 
appear in court M o n d a y. 
Charged after 40 pounds of mari- 
.iuana were seized were Kenneth 
Bruce Wright, 19. of Vancouver, 
and Reginald William Rygus, 2 1 , 
of Yorkton, Sask;
BODIES RECOVERED
KITIMAT (GP) -  Bodies of 
twp men among five killed Fri­
day in a plane crash 35 miles 
south of here, were recovered 
Wednesday, but they were not 
Immediately identified. Victims 
of the crash were pilot Dale 
Turcott of Prince George, and 
passengers David McKay of 
Lakesle, Michael Strymecki, 
Joseph Edward English and 
Douglas Allan Krimbill, all of 
the Terrace area.
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" 4 0  G U N S TO  A PA CH E P A S r
Starring Audi* Murphy 
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TECHNICOLOR* RANAVISION*
From WARNER BROS.-SEVEN ARTS W
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FRANCHISE O P P O R T U N IT Y  . . .
•  There has never been a franchise with such fantastic 
profit potential!
•  We are granting exclusive franchise distributorships 
to selected individuals who want to make amazingly 
big profits.
Responsibilities consist in setting up and supervising 
approximately 20 or more dealers in'your exclusive 
area; The initial investment is tiny compared with 
the $20,000 to $30,000 yearly profits possible the very 
first year. Some distributors will make more.
•  We are the manufacturing agent for:
1) a new SNOWMOBILE with extras even the most 
popular don't have,
2 ) a wonderful and amazing type of Collapsible 
J|nd portable DRY SAUNA ideal for the home, 
apartment or cottage. And many more items to
:■ 'Come." '
•  This, business requires  ̂no; canvassing, no soliciting. 
Newspaper, brochure and mail drop advertising 
presell the prospects. This opportunity is for the 
man ready to build a business of his own.
•  Only ONE distributor will be appointed in each area. 
And there’s a very good chance that he will get rich. 
Minimum $2500 to $4000 cash and good local credit 
standing required.. Distributors are being appointed 
every day. So write now for complete details before 
your area goes.
General Manager,'P.O, Box 312, North Vancouver, B.C.
N O TIC E  O F
PUBLIC MEETING
S u n d a y , S ep tem b er
THERE W IL BE A REPORT 
ON JACK BROW'S DISMISSAL
Seating Is Limited. . .  
COME EARLY!
Kclomuu Hwjr. 97 (NV-Phone 5-5151 
ChiMrrn 12 nnd Under Free
Sponimred by
The''Citizen$''~Coniniittee'
CUT FOOD COSTS 
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F ro m  O u r  
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C an ; C h o ic e
Prices Effective Till CloNing Time 9 p.m, Snf., Sept, 6 
We Rcierve the Right to Limit Qnnntitleii.
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y“i!yi(bTORIA (CP) '-- Resources 
Minister,Ray Williston indicated 
^ * |M ncsd^ y t^ Colum<̂
f  ̂,(|TO and the federal government 
 ̂are still at odds on the mech­
anics of controlling water pollu­
tion.
He spoke at a joint press con- 
'. ference with Otto Lang, fed­
eral minister without portfolio, 
after the two had discussed 
the proposed Canada Water Act. 
which will be introduced in 
Parliament this falL̂
Mr. Williston said his earlier 
opinion that the proposed act 
would create. unnecessary con­
fusion in water pollution control 
ha's been only slightly moder- 
' ated. He said a great deal more 
' / clarification was necessary' be­
fore he can give a clear-cut 
synopsis of federal proposals to 
the provinial cabinet..
Asked if federal proposals 
would - prove' more useful in 
fighting pollution than the pro­
vince’s existing laws. Mr. Wil- 
liston replied:
“To be perfectly honest and
'forthright, the answer is no.’’ 
Mr. Lang said the basic inten­
tion of the Canada Water Act 
would be to get federal and 
provincial governments to work 
together. *-
Mr. Lang described Ihe^lalks 
Wednesday as "a base for future 
action," and agreed with' Mr; 
Williston that continuing tech­
nical discussions will ba neces­
sary. ■, ,
“ Our view is that we must 
not let differences i>f opinion 
about jurisdiction and. action get 
in the way of solving problems."
The federal minister is on a 
cross-country tour to acquaint 
provincial governments with toe 
proposed apt.
The new act would place toe 
financial burden for cleaning 
Canada’s lakes and rivers main­
ly with municipalities and indus­
tries, which are primarily re­
sponsible for water pollution.
He said it was not his inten­
tion to evaluate provincial water 
standards or policies on his 
national tour.
M
P  Payment Oi CHy Taxes 
Reached K.25 Per Cent
A total of 96.25 per cent of 
Kelowna ratepayers paid their 
1969 taxes before the deadline of 
July 31.
A report presented to toe 
council Tuesday night by city 
comptroller D. B. Herbert show­
ed:
“Of toe total levy of $3,213,- 
818 the city collected by the due 
date of July 31, $3,093,299 or 
96.25 per cent. Current taxes 
outstanding at Aug. 1 total $120,- 
518, to which a five per cent 
penalty has been'added.
"Of 6,300 parcels of property 
on the 1969 tax roll, taxes still 
remain outstanding on 279 par­
cels.
“Last year of toe total 1968 
levy of $2,824,791 toe city col­
lected by the; due date of Oct. 
20, $2,7^,570 or 98.04 per cent. 
The highest current tax collec­
tion record in the history of toe 
City of Kelowna was establish­
ed in 1957 when $589,060, or 99.39
per cent of a total levy of $592,- 
671 was collected by toe due 
date of Oct. 2L
Since 1952 the percentage of 
prepayment has ranged from 
97.99 in 1967 to a high of 99.39 
in 1957, a record considered 
among the best in Canada for 
cities of Kelowna’s size.
. 'The reason toe percentoge Is 
lower this year is because toe 
deadline v âs switched to July 31 
from Oct, 21. Mr. Herbert said 
he will have a more accurate 
picture after tallying figures to 
toe second penalty date, Aug. 
31. This year toe interest rate 
for prepayments was raised to 
six per cent from five and the 
penalty split to five per cent 
after July 31 and a further five 
per cent after Aug. 31.
By comparison, there were 
3,525 parce.ls of taxable land in 
1952, compared with 6,300 this 
year.. ,
Habits In Rut 
Left Turns Can Cost %
i
Illegal left turns are hitting 
dozen of Kelowna motorists 
right in the pocket book.
Ken Preston, toe city’s" senior 
traffic constable, said today 30 
drivers were charged last week, 
and 12 in the first two days of 
this week for turning left at 
newly restricted intersections.
City council diecided several 
weeks ago to attempt to smooth 
the flow of traffic through the 
downtown area, and restricted 
six intersections along Harvey 
Avenue and Bernard Avenue 
during traffic rush hours.
"A lot of people, just can’t 
read plain English or : aren’t 
looking at the signs, Const. 
Preston said. "They seem to 
get into a rut with their driving 
habits."
The traffic constables, who 
patrol busy intersections during 
rush hours, are giving no warn­
ings. The city is malUng money 
hand over fist at $15 a violation.
"This isn’t  meant to be a 
money-maker,’’ the constable 
said: “But people are just go­
ing to have to get used to the 
no left turns; a traffic sign is 
a traffic sign and what they 
say is law.”
Restricted to no left turns dur­
ing the noon to 1 p.m. and 4:30 
to 6 p.m. time periods are the 
intersections at: Bernard Ave­
nue and Water Street, Bernard 
and Pandosy, Bernard and Ellis, 
Harvey Avenue and Richter 
Street, Harvey and Pandosy, 
and Harvey and Bertram.
SEEN and HEARD
Courier staff member, H. G. Ing at the hall, the guest of
■ i
h
Buchanan, has been appointed 
international representative of 
toe International Typographical 
Union, and will journey to Colo? 
rado Springs Monday to confer 
with union officials toere^ He 
assumes his official duties Oct. 
I. Mr. Buchanan is also presi­
dent of the local labor council, 
as well as a member of the Oka- 
nagan College Council,
RCMP members come and go, 
but in recent months the Kel­
owna detachment has had an 
unusiifil number of transfers. 
Eight new faces have arrived in 
the past month to take up duties 
In Kelowna. They are: Sgt. J. 
N. Smytho, from Dawson Creek, 
who arrived Sept. 1 to take Sgt. 
L. R. Crosby's place; Const, A.
I J. Ziegler, from Yellowknife,
I now on the city detachment; 
Const. W, G. Dchmke, from 
Clearwater, district detach­
ment; Const. J. E. Senft, Alexis 
Creek, on city duties: Const. 
Chris Bergman, from the train­
ing division at Pcnhold, Alta., 
district; Const. Doug Thomp­
son, Pcnhold, district; Const.
' Fred Miller, Pcnhold. district;
^and Const. Randy Ostermnn, 
Pcnhold, city.
Two young men from Kelow­
na, holidaying in California, 
tried to enter Mexico but wore 
stopped. The reason they could­
n’t get into MOxlco they said 
was that their hair was too long.
The bojrtlenllan record books 
told Nichay Samuel the maxi­
mum number of tomatoes on «  
single branch should be 10. but 
therssto bis^garcien, were 14 on 
a single branch and 25 on the 
whole stem. The people who 
write about such record garden 
goodies should visit Mr. Sam- 
ucl'a Borden Avenue home.
Hie 52nd snausl Pcachland 
Fall Fair will l>e sent off with
stylo'this year'when Premier 
' W. A. C. Bciinctt officially o|)ons 
the fpsiivltios. The premierWill 
give a shot t address at the 
oixCning at 2 p.m. Friday to 
start the fair, which fcaturca a 
huge home arts show, with 
prizes ranging from silver cups 
--«»l»'*small“eaah*eonsiderattoi îs~*~'
A perfect candidate for the 
"mesa honors" list was this 
1 sentence sent in recently to the 
Ml »«H (al department, “Upon irrtv-
hotor was presented with a yel­
low nosegay . . The sentence 
naturally should have read 
guest of honor and it was ob­
viously a horrible mistake.
Seen In s local department 
store; Young man looking 
through records finds one to his 
liking but'after a quick check of 
finances discovers he hasn’t 
enough to pay fot the platter of 
his choice. The record is a pop 
record so after a quick look 
around to see if anyone is 
watching he takes toe record 
and puts it at toe back of a bin 
of classical records. Secure in 
the knowledge his record is hid­
den from anyone who might 
want to buy It he happily saun­
ters away . . .  perhaps for, more 
funds. ■ ; - ■
That footbridge over Mill 
Creek at the end of Ellis Street 
is back in use again. Now that 
Kelowna Secondary School Stu­
dents arc back to classes, too 
bridge becomes a gathering 
place for a group of boys. There 
are so many of them, you can 
hardly see the bridge — just 
boys. The traditional meeting 
place seems to attract 
students each year.
• j'- '
Two-time trophy * winner, 
CmoI Manson, right, poses 
with Janet Williams, centrci 
with whom she shared best 
girl athlete of the year award 
this year for toe Ashley
BEST GIRL ATHLETES
Tropdiy, The prize was pre­
sented at special ceremonies 
at the Kelowna Community, 
Theatre Friday by Mrs. Geme 
Ashley, left. Both girls, 18 
years - old,, are going, on to
higher education, with Carol 
planning to attend Okanagan 
College, and Janet setting her 
sights on the University of 
Victoria. Both are graduates 
of Kelowna Secondary School.
(Courier Photo)
W ATER S T U D Y
G o v e r n m e n t  D e l a y  
C a u s i n g  C o n c e r n
Indecision by the federal gov­
ernment on a joint water study 
got a blast from the Regional 
District of Central Okanagan at 
its regular meeting Wednesday.
“I’d like to find out why the 
Canadian government is not pre­
pared to sign,’’ questioned W. H.' 
Raikes.
“ Too many Liberals” another 
board member suggested.
Lack of action on toe federal 
provincial government water 
study also engendered the wrath 
of the Okanagan Water Basin 
Board, which solicited support 
of the regional district in con­
demning the situation.
Giving the federal government 
the benefit of the doubt* Jim 
Stuart thought the water study 
was initially proposed as a 
"pilot scheme for Canada” and 
now the goverment felt it was 
“setting a precedent.” He added 
“they’re just sorting out things 
to see how much financing is in­
volved.
“ W fi should find out why they 
are delaying the study,” said 
Mr. Raikes. -
“We want to get it sewn-up 
as quickly as possible,” said D. 
A. Pritchard, who favored a 
stern policy on the matter.
“Something’s going , on that’s the society, stating withdrawl of 
not right,” said Mel Marshall,' financial support for a proposed 
adding he had been under the new""iwimming pool on toe 
impression , the w ater. basin grounds there were “more es
board “was going to get provin­
cial assistance.”
“What’s going on here?”: he 
condemned.
More annoyed with the agenda 
delay, Harold Thwaite suggest­
ed the matter should have been 
discussed while it was still on 
the floor. “ Let's, get 6n the 
rails,’' he chided, adding the fed­
eral government was “just as 
slow as the provincial govern­
ment.” 'The agenda item imder 
discussion had been settled ear­
lier on his motion to write the 
federal government urging sign­
ing of the water study agree­
ment.
Mr: Stuart reiterated his view 
that the federal government had 
to ‘ ‘revise its formula" and was 
“taking a second look” at the 
matter.
The short agenda‘s included re­
affirmation by the district to toe 
Rutland Agricultural Society 
that installation of an air con­
ditioning system for the Rutland 
health centre would rd^Uire re­
ferendum approval. The board 
also acknowledged a letter “from
Sunday Brow Meeting 
Location Now The Capri
The long-awaited list of rea­
sons for the dismissal of form­
er recreation - director Jack 
Brow will be released at a pub­
lic meeting Sunday.
, The meeting will be held In 
the Capri at 8:15 p.m. The 
meeting was originally, planned 
for the Paramount but the local 
theatre has proved unavailable.
Mr, Brow’s dismissal in Aug­
ust touched off a public ipeet- 
ing which drew 300 intereste<i 
citizens and founded the Citi­
zen’s Committee For Jack 
Brow. '
Since that meeting the com- 
tnittee has raised petitions, sent 
letters and met with the parks 
and fecreatlon commission, the 
body that recommended Mr. 
Brow be dismissed, or asked to 
resign.
Council, which ratified the 
recorrimenciation, has twice re­
affirmed Its intention to stand 
by its original decision to fire 
the recreation director. The, ori­
ginal vote was 5-1 in favor, with 
Aid. Hilbert Roth opposing the 
move.
The subject has been the 
source of several an^y inter­
changes in council, two small 
demonstrations and numerous 
totters and verbal presentations 
to the city’s governing body. '
The list of reasons leading to 
Mr. Brow’s dismissal was re­
leased last week by the parks 
and recreation commission to 
the former recreation-director 
who Immediately turned it over 
to the committee.
Walt Green, chairman of the 
seven-man citizen's committee, 
said he is hoping for a good 
turnout Sundhy, when the list 
will be revealed to toe public.
City's Building Booming 
But
CLOUDY, with > few showera 
and some clearing this evening 
is the predicted theme tor Kel­
owna weather today, Friday 
should see some sunny |>erlods 
and cloudy Intervals, with light 
winds, shmctlmcs gusiing to 
northwesterly 15. The high and 
low temperatures for Canada 
Wednesday wert M in Regina
was well off both national 
marks with •  hlgh\of 57 and a 
low of 49, compared with 71 and 
on the same date l^st yeî r;
.....n Kelowna and Prince George 
KSS the only areas in the pro­
vince where , house-building 
activity was down in July; all 
other .centres were reporting 
"healthy incrcasca” over last 
year. ■ ■
According to the latest 
Central Mortgage and Housihg 
Corporation' figures, Kelowna 
and Prince George “ continue 
well below their pace of activity 
last year.” a '
Housing start.*! arc Kcncrall.v 
up in Ihc piovincc although 
many mens are showing a de­
cline 'in activity in the house 
completions category In total, 
2-148. new dwelling units were 
started during July throughout 
B.C., up by 41 per cent over the 
same month last year. So far 
this year, tlicro have Ixcen 14,- 
929 housing stmts in the pro­
vince, up MyTli per cent,for the 
same period last year.
Coinplotlnns, howt'vor, . arc 
togging In the province'willi. 9.- 
OW) unl|.s registered a.s finished, 
16 i>cr cent lower than the first 
seven months In 1968.
The inventory of units under 
lxml«l^feUan‘1dands* 8̂•*l)(er’TRtt 
higher at 15,283 units.
The, smaller centres of the 
prpvince h a v e  “recovered 
Hmartly’* from an early slump 
this year, with the exertion of
Kelowna where 123 housing 
starts have been made so far 
this year, opmparcd with 217 In 
the same 1068 period. ’There 
were 14 Blarta, during July, 
slightly up from July of last 
year,
Complottoha are also down in
Sub-committees ace expected 
to take a month to sort masses 
of suggestions and proposals 
passed down by 30 peoide at­
tending toe mayor’s committee 
for replacement of toe Aquatic 
Wednesday.
Committee members dis­
cussed toe thorny problem of 
Aquatic replacement for three 
hours with appointment of 
committees, a report from 
Greg "Stevens, city planner and 
a plea ’from Kinsmen to “get 
going” dominating toe action.
Among major points discus­
sed was toe stimulus of Kel­
owna perhaps obtaining toe 
1972 Canada Summer Games, 
toe need for a central point 
for Regatta and toe urgent 
need for convention facilities 
in the city.
Mr. Stevens suggested in his 
report toe function of toe 
mayor’s committee was to set 
out guidelines for restoration 
of facilities and cautioned 
against becoming bogged in 
detail.-
“At the last, meeting we 
were still staggering under the 
pressure of what to do about 
toe Regatta,” Mr. Stevens said.
Mr. Stevens said a sports 
complex, city or regionally 
built, a pool, its financing and 
location, affects of new facili­
ties on Regatta, development 
of convention centres by pri­
vate enterprise and city con­
struction of community centres 
should be considered by toe 
committee.
He said priorities suggested
in a recent survey were senior 
citizens recreation facilities, a 
25-metre p o o l ,  community 
centre, a satellite arena in 
Rutland and a small auditwium.
“Major convention facilities 
are not toe concern of toe city," 
said Mr, Stetrens, who claim ^  
private enterprise could be 
urged to dev^op needed con­
vention facilities in toe com  ̂
munity. . •
He said of prime importance 
was a brief “opening every 
avenue of obtaining toe Canada 
Games.’’
He suggested toe gaihes 
would provide a stimulus for 
development of facilities.in the 
Kelowna area.
While some delegates dis­
agreed mildly, with toe sug­
gestion that anotoet building 
be erected in City Park most 
“found nothing to disagree 
with”' in Mr. Stevens overall 
suggestions.
 ̂ Regatta delegates concurred 
with toe planner’s suggestion 
toe 1969 festivities proved the 
show could function well with 
temporary facilities.
‘ ‘People and Regatta officials 
were pleased with toe tempor 
ary facilities,” Ted Runnalls, 
deputy director, said, “we 
could put up with temporary 
bleachers and facilities for two 
or three years.”
A park community centre, 
with some facilities for Regatta 
shows, was proposed and met 
with concurrence from most 
delegates. Some argued it 
should be. back from toe water­
front.
sential services required” in the 
Rutland area.. The board also 
approved the appointment of 
Jim Stuart, Andrew Duncan, W. 
H. Raikes, and regional district 
chairman, W. C. Bennett, as 
members of a court of revision 
for compilation of an owner- 
elector list.
Dissatisfaction with an advis­
ory planning commission bylaw 
threw toe matter back for re­
drafting and re-submission at 
the next meeting.
The district also sanctioned a 
letter to the basin water board 
asking for clarification about 
whether a moni^ring check wiU 
be maintained on cooling water 
being returned to lakes by 
toe proposed . Hiram Walker 
plant. The issue was precipitated 
by Geoffrey Paynter, who ap­
peared before the meeting 
merely as an individual “inter­
ested in the Okanagan” and 
against water pollution. His 
main concern was whether the 
cooling water to be returned 
to lakes by the bottling plant 
was going to be maintained at 
“ambient” temperatures as 
stipulated in the original agree 
ment.
His cause found a champion 
in D. A. Pritchard, who intro- 
dcced Mr. Paynter to the meet 
ing and admitted he “could not 
answer” the question of who 
was going to monitor the Hiram 
Walker cooling, water.
“I'm satisfi^ it won't change 
things very much,’’ said George 
Whittaker. He added the com­
pany has stipulated , cooling 
water would be returned at 80 
degrees, but would be the same 
temperature as toe lake by the 
time it reached that body of 
water.
The Kelowna city council has 
re-afflrmed its decision to re­
quire underground services in 
all new dcyelppments.
The, matter arose Tuesday 
night after the council received 
lengthy correspondence regard. 
Ing a subdivision In the city’s 
north end; Appnrohtly electri­
cal services were put under­
ground by the developers, but 
telephone and cable television 
have not.
Mayor R, F. Rarklnson said 
the matter requires more study, 
but he was told other develop­
ers, even some outside the city, 
have put services underground 
and this case involved the de­
velopers and ‘ the Okanagan 
Telephone Company, and not the 
city.
Four pieces of detailed cor- 
resppndcnce, one dating back to
files and there was Utile dia<far this year, compared with 217 Inst year at this time, ^ c r o  cusslon on "the matter,
were nlnp completions during — ...... ‘—— --
July. ,
'ibere were 9() houses under 
tonstuictlon here during July; 
last July there were 150,
In Penticton, the picture was 
lOHici with I'ia housing starts 
to date this year, compared with 
114 for the same 1068 period.
There wore 40 starts * during 
July (seven in July, 1068) and 
nine completions. So far this 
year, 96 houses have been com- 
plclcd, compared with 107 In ihe 
previous' year. There were 148 
homes unxier construction dur­
ing July; 76 In July, 1968.
Vernon listed 183 housing 
starts to July, compared with 
55 for the previous year In Ihe 
same ixcriod. There were 83
Six completions were registered 
during July in Vernon. During 
the month there were 125 h«i»es 
under construction, compared 
with 38 for July, 1068,
Funeral services will be held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance Monday for Jung I.ec 
who died in Kelowna hospital.
Mr, lice, a 40 year resident 
of Kclnwns, Is survived by his 
wife and son in Chins.
Services will Ixc held at 1 p.m, 
with Capl, Rolxert Helhciiiigton 
officiating. Interment Is In Kel­
owna cemetery.
The Kelowna International Re- 
galta Asgoclailon will meet at 
7:30 p,m. today at the city hall 
f.'opncil chambers.
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Several People Injured 
In Wednesday Accident
At least one person is in hos­
pital today after a two-car col­
lision Wednesday afternoon on 
Bertram Street.
Police did not have toe names 
of several persons injured in the 
accident, which occurred in toe 
intersection of Doyle Avenue 
and Bertram Street at 5:45 p.m. 
People in both vehicles, how­
ever, were injured, toe Mounties 
said.
Clarence Enns, and Loraa 
Tubman, both of Kelowna, were 
drivers'in the accident which re­
sulted in about $1,300 damage.
Another two-car collision bc- 
cured an hour earlier at Leon 
Avenue and Pandosy Street in­
volving B. H. Hawkesworto, 
Westbank, and Margaret Hop- 
kinson, Kelowna. Damage was 
about $600, but no one was in­
jured. .
A small sports car was dam­
aged early today by a thrown 
rock. A resident on Richter 
Street reported his convertible 
top and trunk were damaged 
by the vandal.
Police had one other com­
plaint overnight—children break­
ing bottles in a parking area on 
Queensway. Some of the chil­
dren were intercepted, police 
said, and used “abusive lan­
guage.”
Four Traffic Cases Heard 
In Provincial Court Today
Some argument was 
pressed against putting "ar 
more blacktop" into the <pat 
but most agreed toe 33-ad 
park could stand./ anothl 
structure.
Mayor R. P. Parkinson su| 
gested the park must h'aye soil 
sort of facility to prevent 
from falling into "undesiral; 
control" during the otf-seas 
“What we need.is some.ao 
of happy compromise so' .il 
park is not dead outside olt' 
two or three, or maximum fo| 
month summer season.
"It must be something tol 
will keep people interest^ 
coming to the park all ye | 
round so toe park is not turns 
over to undesirables," he saij 
At one point in toe meet 
Kinsmen delegates asked l i  
some “starting point" in actii 
to be token and pleaded to | 
the meetings accomplish sor 
thing more than “fruitful 
cussion.”
A Kinsmen ddegate said 19 
was “gone" as a target ds 
for completion of any facilititi 
They suggested their fina 
cial drive program for toe '2 
metre pool proposed before 
Aquatic fire had “gone 
boards."
“I don’t know what 
meeting accomplished, we 
just talking generalities."
Mayor Parkinson urged 
men to “pound right ahea«| 
with their financial drive.
“We can’t raise money 
something this nebulous, 
must know when and where' 
pool is built/’
The mayor and toe plan 
asssured toe Kinsmen that 
cussion and planning for aquij 
ie replacement would not ini 
fere with toe pool project.! 
men were urged to contini 
with toe project, ior which lai 
is available.
A unanimous vote by 
committee approved recoil 
mending to council toe ns 
pool not be built in City Pan 
Obtaining property 'for bea| 
frontage and walkway 
Hot Sands Beach to Manhatt  ̂
Point was also discussed.
It was suggested at one ’poll 
that perhaps toe committee 
size made it too, cumbersor 
a  body to function efficient 
Similar sentiments were el 
pressed by another delegalf 
who suggested toe committj 
had lost sight of its terms ‘ 
reference and was; dealing wi| 
matters outside its scope.
Mayor, Parkinson claimed 
appointment of suo-committal 
would negate toe awkwial 
size of the body and finra 
establish terms of referenceJ 
He said toe size lent a go | 
cross section qf opinion.
The committee will seek 
large cross-section of publl 
opinion by approaching serviJ 
clubs and other organizatioJ 
to submit suggestions or answl 
a questionnaire.
An earlier appeal for su| 
gestions from the public 
suited in only three replies sel 
to city officials since the la| 
meeting more than a monf 
ago.
Confusion about who hit who 
and where in a car accident re­
sulted in several changes of 
plea today in Judge’s county 
court.' '■
Alex Kowai, Kelowna, charg­
ed with failing to obey a traffic 
signal light, earlier pleaded not 
guilty to the charge. Today he 
switched his plea to guilty but 
presented an account of an ac­
cident that indicated he was not 
guilty. The matter was finally 
straightened out when a picture 
of Mr. Kowal’s car was pre­
sented. The man was fined $50,
Other convictions today were; 
Richard T. Andres, Kelowhq;
$100 for driving without due 
care and attention; and Roy 
Moser, Kelowna, $36 for backing 
a vehicle unsafely.
Trial date was set for Sept. 
11 in the case of George H. 
Freeman, .Rutland, charged 
with brieaking and entering. He 
has pleaded not guilty and 
elected; trial by magistrate.
Also pleading not guilty was 
Marie Czajkowski, Kelowna, 
charged with crossing a high­
way unsafely. ■, ' • .
Sentence was suspended in 
the case of Donovan' Delmar 
Hack, Kelowna, who pleaded 
guilty to driving an Improperly 
equipped vehicle.
If You Enjoy Recreation
A comprehensive sports and 
physical fitness program is all 
set for mid-October launching 
by toe Kelowna Ifarks and Re­
creation Commission. ’ 
Prom; ski conditioning to 
shuffleboard, this year’s aqtl-
FallH Iim
The Kelowna Film Society will 
tcc-off another season of film 
fare with showing of toe unusual 
Sv)odl8h production, 401, and 
follow with such features ns 
Jcan-Luc Goddard’s, Alphaville; 
Roman Polanski’s Ropujslon; 
and Ingmar Berman's the 
Seventh Seal.
TIio first prcHchtnlion will be 
offered Sept. 11, in the Ixonrd 
room of tlie Okanngon Regional 
Library, 480 Queensway, at 7 
and 9:15 p.m. Other dales te 
mark on your entertainment 
cnlcncior include Oot. 0, with 
showing of tlie Seventh Seal; 
Od. 30, Shoot the Plano Player; 
Nov, 13, Alphaville; Nov, 27, 
Yo-Yo; Dec. 11, Jkura; Jan, 8, 
Naked Night; Feb, 12, Lady 
with the Dog, and March 12.,Re- 
pulsion. Other dates will be an­
nounced.
Tickata can be obtained at toe 
JibraiYv«.KtogfiiiiU*Btudto--l^ 
tery, Lakeshore Road, or at 1561 
Ellla St. Admission ticki^  are 
also available Juat prior td plff- 
formance at the library, and 
membership can be arranged 
with the society,
,vlty slate hasn t̂ missed a mus- 
cle-floxing bet In both fun or 
health sports. The something 
for everyone menu includes 
women's keep fit programs* 
girls’ under 13 basketball and 
volleyball sessions and similar 
classes for men and women.
There is minor, soccer, mixed 
volleyball, advanced gymnast­
ics, wresting and weightlifting, 
track and field conditioning, 
badminton and competitive 
swimming. There will also be 
girls' and boys' gym classes, 
and scouts anil cubs activities. 
Even grandpa an^ grandtoS 
havuh't bceii forgotten with 
carpet bowling and shuffle- 
board. Monday; through Thurs­
day, between 2 and 4 p.m., at 
toe Centennial Hall.
, The prpgram Is divided bet,- 
ween the Kplowna Senior So- 
condary School auditorium on 
Harvey Avenue; Bankhead Ele- 
mentaity School on Wilson Ave­
nue; the Matheson Elementary 
ScbpoLi at, Qlenmore, south; the 
Kelowna Secondary Scliool, 
east and \yost gyms; and ihe 
badmlntohx hall, Cawston and 
Richter Street.
Just as comprehensive, toe 
commission's winicr schedule 
at (he arena Includes minor 
hockey for all ago* fi'om seven 
(n 17 years, figure skiing, as 
well as public skating, com­
munity service groups and lion- 
4M»fit^iy fa plaaMoner*tite'-'̂ ^  
mission offera acceni to vaiv« 
loua rooms lor special meetings 
or ftnteUona and anyone inter**’ 
Cited can,resw re all facilitiea 




A management apipointmel 
in toe Unemployment Insu 
ance, Commission is of specil 
teterest to Kelowna and distrk 
E. (Ted) Palmer, who has bet 
director of the UIC office 1 
Kelowna since April 1968 tak] 
up a new post as the director 
the Calgary office today. ' 
His successor, at the Kelov 
office, Is Leo Sonnehberg. , 
Mr. Palmer and his wl 
Irene, have been active In t  
life of this community durlii 
the two and a half , years thl 
Kelowna has been their homl 
Both are members of the Kq 
owna Golf and Country Club; I 
A veteran of some 20 ySars 4 
service with the Unemploymcj 
Insurance Commission, M  
Palmer came to Kelowna frol 
Brandon, Man. where he mal 
aged the commission's offlci 
He has also served in a slmlla 
capacity at Sarnia, Ont., and fd 
a number of years was part I  
a team of inspectors which trJ 
veiled across Canada examlntn 
the various UIC office operJ 
tions. He began his career ' 
London, Ont. as an auditor ar 
worked for a time in 
Thomas, Onti
If students are' heeded f | 
apple picking they’ll be told, f  
1'hls annual .inoMage has boi 
circulated throughout Schq 
District 23 (Kelowna) by boat 
offlolali.
As in past years, arrang| 
menta have been made with 
British Columbia Fruit Qp 
eri' Asaociatlod farnl la t, 
committee and ,toe Caniida Mc| 
power Centrc-4f an emergenc 
haivest situation artaea |l 
school board, along with ' II 
industry, will decide if studs 
pickcri are required.




post four yjanw only the Wii, 
field area has required 
gency studtiit help.
m .
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Short Takes
I t .is very evident that certain types 
I of prbtqrtois-rsuch as those who mol* 
estra Ihm e Minister Trudeau in Van«r 
couvet' and. Toronto—'Particularly 
when ganged up into a mob, are en^ 
tirely uninterestra in reasoning or dia­
logue. The Vancouver incident demon­
strated that Trudeau can talk till he is 
blue in the face but the response of the 
violent protestors is merely shouted 
insults and a refusal to listen to any­
thing said by anybody. This suggests 
that c ircum cision  for the office of 
the prime minister may now inhibit our 
splendidly uninhibited prime minuter 
and there will be no more confronta­
tion with rowdy protestors. Most Can­
adians will h o ^  that Canadian prime 
ministers will not everywhere have to 
be surrounded by a nost of armed 
guards and be fenced off from the 
people as is the inevitable fate of U.S. 
presidents. This would be a develop­
ment much to be regretted by all who 
are anxious to preserve the amenities 
I of civilized living.
Short Takes’ etiquette editor, spehd- 
ilng his pay in a shoppinjg spree the 
l otner day, held open store doors for 10 
Iwomen. The score: Three thank yous,
I two smiles, four vacuous expressions 
land one scowl.
The other evening we watched a 
[mother bird save her baby. Her chubby, 
[fledgiling had floundered during fly- 
ling practice. A roving cat moved in. 
Mother bird attacked. Chirruping and 
beating her wings, she stopped the cat 
[with one furious drive. Repeating the 
I maneouvre she backed hini out of the 
yard inches at a time. If she had 
[needed human help she would, have 
[gotten it. But she didn't. Outside the 
lawn, on the street, a |roup  of small 
ch il^en  were playing m the twilight.
regardless of the moving traffle. And 
we wondered—^where were their moth­
ers?
In Simcoe, Ontario, a young man 
was sentenced the other day to  pay a 
$75 fine or spend 15 days in for 
leaking  the top off an ornamental 
tree. The sentence was stiff. And ap-- 
propriate. In Kelowna, as elsewhere, 
we have trees and property destroyed 
to provide a few seconds oi perverted 
pleasure for goons and fools. The 
Simcoe judge, the policeman who 
caught the culprit and the crown at­
torney who sought a stiff sentence as 
a deterrent to others furnished a com­
mendable example to our local police 
and courts.
Most of the states of^ the United 
States are adopting a holiday plan to 
make several mree-day weekends. To 
do so some holidays are being switch­
ed from their traditional days to a 
Monday. In Canada we have done the 
same thing. with Thanksgiving, Vic­
toria Day and the traditional Labor 
Day. In the U.S. four new Monday 
holidays are being established by 
switching Washington’s Birthday from 
February 22 to £ e  third Monday in 
that month; Memorial Day from May 
30 to the last Monday of the month; 
Veterans’ Day from November 11th to  
the fourth Monday in October and by 
making Columbus Day a national hol­
iday and switching it from October 12 
to the second Monday in October. 
This, with Labor Day, will make at 
least five three-day hoUdays each year. 
Christmas, New Years, the Fourth of 
July and Thanks^ving will not be af­
fected. Thanksgiving will continue to 
be a Thursday but when, any of the 
others fall on Monday, that will be a 
bonus.
Gen. A llard  Speaks O u f
(Calgeay Herald)
A  nation doesmot let its allies down. 
Rather, a nation lives up to its com- 
[mitments m the over-all defence of 
[the whole.
Certainly, a nation does not allow 
[other nations to do its dirty work for 
l i t
Is Canada obeying these primary 
[rules of international conduct? Gen. 
[lean V. Allard, retiring chief of the 
defence staff, does not think sor-and 
thousands u ^ n  thousands of embar­
rassed Canadians will be agreeing with 
Ihim.
No one is debating the point that 
le Liberal government had every 
I legal right to cut back its NATO for­
ces. That right was part of the origi­
nal pact signed by Canada twenty 
years ago.
Neither will the majority of Cana­
dians cavil with the prime minister’s 
hypothesis that the nation must reduce 
I its spending drastically.
But those two points beg their own 
jquestions.
For instance, why cannot federal 
I savings be made in other areas instead 
I of depleting our forces at home and 
abroad? As Gen. Allard implied, a 
I cut-back of 35,000 men since 1964 is 
la severe cut-back. What remains in
the eiid-^about 80,000 to 85,000 men 
—will scarcely be enough to fulfil 
C anada’s commitments to its partners 
in Western defence, at least with any 
degree of efficiency.
Moreover, Gen. Allard hit the nail 
squarely on the head when he obser­
ved that it was “sheer hypocrisy” to 
advocate that Canada should abandon 
its nuclear role while the counter was 
prepared to accept the protection of 
the nuclear deterrent provided by its 
Western allies. Indeed, he saw any 
advocacy to do away with nuclear wea­
pons for the West as “almost to advo­
cate war.”
General Allard is not a politician, 
with axes to grind or votes to gamer. 
He is a professional soldier, one who 
has dedicated his life to his country.
Even as he was regretting the de­
cline in Canada’s armed forces he was,
' above all, a Canadian, recognizing the 
country’s spending budget had to be 
pared, seeing the perils of another en­
emy, once called' inflation, invisible 
and just as implacable, in another 
way, as one who might strike from 
outside.
Because of the man, because of his 
experience and undeniable dedication 
to his country, his words should be 
listened to, remembered well and, best 
of all, acted upon.
Bygone Days
(From Courier Files)
M TEAM AGO 
Bent. 1M9
, The municipality of Glepmore is con­
tinuing to set the pace in new construc- 
tl<m this year. The eight month building 
period figures a re  nudging the million 
dollar m ark. This Is the highest in the 
history of the municipality, and more 
than  double the figure for the same per- 
I lod a year ago.
20 TEAM AGO 
Sept. 1M9 ' „ '
Proposed plans for' a pew city hall 
building, costing in the neighborhood of 
1160,000 were Submitted to the city coun­
cil. Alderman Jack  Ladd touched off a 
debate when he opposed the bylaw to 
ra ise  the money. "Nobody wants a n e w  
city hall more than 1 do,”  he said, "but 
couldn't wo do it for around 1100,000,
I he said. I t was decided to See if the 
architect cotild elim inate some rooms.
30 TEAM AGO ..
Wl M. 'rilleyd former ■ agent at Blue 
1 River, received appointment as C.N.R. 
Agent in Kelownai The poet was m ade 
vacant by the rcUromonl of A. J , Hughes 
who had been in the C.N.n. service for 
\ years, Mr. Tilley, previously to going
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to Blue River, had spent m ost of his 
railroad life oi. the prairies, principally 
at'G algary.
49 TEARS AGO 
Sept. 1929
Miss Vivian Jones, daughter of Hon. 
J, W. Jones M .P.P., who In company 
with Miss Olive K err, Vancouver teach­
er, recently completed a ?7 day vacatibh, 
touring North America by auto, spoke at 
a Rotary luncheon In the Royal Anna 
Hotel. Miss Jones, who Is physical in­
structor a t Vancouver Normal, said "Of 
all the places of interest, the Grand 
Canyon stands out as the m ost impres- 
, Blve.” ' '
99 TEARS AGO .
Sept. 1919
Cadets Anthony Dunioulin and Rodney 
Keller left Igelowna this weak cn route 
to Kingston, Ontario, where they will 
attend the Military Acadetny.
99 TEARS AGO 
'.:^ p4.''"199I
Tlia city couhcill was praianted with a 
petition from the business men asking 
for a night constable, and guaranteeing a 
contribution of 933 per month toward his 
salary, in an effort to stop thieving, and 
protection against fire. "Chief”  Hldson, 
the city 's only policeman, was strongly 
In favor, '
In Passing
A young coupl6 in Milan, Italy, who 
married three dayi after they met in 
a night club, separated three hours 
after the ceremony when they talked 
thlnw ovef and realized they had 
neither jobs nor money.
NASSAU, Baham as (CP) — 
Simmering n a  t i o n a l i s  m 
h au n ts ! Prim e Minister • Lyn- 
den Pindling as he tries to 
create an  atmosphere of imity 
and stability for his five-year 
program  of social and eco­
nomic reform.
Many blacks in the hired 
help bracket are meeting cus­
tom ers in the lucrative tourist 
trade with sullen hostility. Al­
ready a  frank young m em ber 
of the cabinet—Tourism Min- 
^Ister A r t h u r  Foulkes—has 
asked them  to cool it, pull up 
their socks and show a  little 
m ore c o u r t e s y .  He says 
they 're  guilty of confusing 
service with; servility, also 
their customers with their for­
m er white "oppressors.”
But the government m ust 
get its m essage across gently 
because it  attacked the white 
establishm ent for so m any 
years In opposition.
"How can the ordinary Ba­
ham ian brought up on a  politi­
cal diet of white opposition 
possibly distinguish between 
ius white employer and t h e . 
free-spending w h i t e  tourist 
who’s only looking for a good 
tim e?”  asks (Seoffrey John­
stone, deputy leader of the op- , 
p  o s i  11 o n  United Baham ian 
P arty . "They promised pie in 
the sky and the Bahamians 
want it now."
ON TIGHTROPE 
Actually P r i  m e  M inister 
Pindling Is w alking. a tight­
rope. His support comes from  
the working class who want a  
bigger share of the profits and 
m anagem ent of their economy 
and want it immediately. 
There is no question their liv­
ing standards are. improving, 
their acceptance for superviso­
ry  and skilled jobs is general . 
when they are qualified.
But their resources of m an­
power and m aterial wealth 
a re  limited and the islands re­
main highly dependent on 
large-scale imports. All these 
factors are contributing to in­
flation and its accompanying 
discontent.
Meanwhile, foreign capital 
investm ent needs concessions 
that seem to conflict with 
l o c a l  aspirations—financial 
concessions,, the use of import­
ed skills and professions and 
public expenditure In extend­
ing utilities which are still 
lacking in some backward 
communities.
The government is making 
a sweeping a t ta c k . on the 
problems. It la revising prop­
erty  tax es / sharpening licence 
laws and fees for the m ultl- 
niilllon-dollar, gambling casi­
nos, firmly persuading the 
fre«swheellng concessionaires 
. to relinquish soine of their 
power and rights won from
previous pliant and, some say, 
apathetic white-dominated ad­
ministrations. It is buying into 
some of these developments to 
ensure a  cut of their revenue 
and a  share in their direction.
It is also protecting Baham ­
ians, from-housing discrimina­
tion by keeping a  sharp eye to 
see tha t property taxes aren’t  
passed on in prohibitive rents. 
Finally, it is supporting la­
bor’s dem and for settlem ent 
of some outstanding disputes, 
mostly in  the vital hotel and 
catering industry, and urging 
on-the-job training for Baham ­
ians alongside skiUed and su­
pervisory imports. Many or­
ganizations including Cana­
dian banks are co-operating 
with their own t  r  a i n i n g 
schools.
Meanwhile, t h  e Pindling 
government is em barked on 
its own intensive training pro­
gram  with a  catering school 
to turn  out qualified staff for 
all grades of employment. 
The importance of this field is . 
pointed up by the estim ate 
th a t 1,000,000 visitors will visit 
the Baham as by a ir alone this 
year. And a  college is 'b e in g  
established to turn out profes­
sionals especially for the v ital' 
•b a n k  i n  g and legal fields. 
These tax-haven islands have 
a  population o f . only 173,000 
(more than 80 per cent black): 
and m em bers of the cabinet 
adm it th a t even if all avail­
able m a n  p o w e r  resources 
could be  trained the islands’ 
industry would still need to 
im port skills and professions.
Strained public utilities are 
being expanded to  m eet the 
growing demands of foreign: 
investm ent development in 
recreation, finance and Indus- 
try . This is attracted by m any 
things: the absence of income, 
corporation and estate taxes; 
the close "proximity of the 
United: States m arket, effi­
cient, and rapid transport, ac­
cess to the Commonwealth 
sterling m arkets offering pref­
erential tariffs, a reasonably 
well-educated l a b o r ,  force 
speaking the language of the 
biggest m arket. .
The government is urging 
investors to be sym pathetic to 
the policy of decentralization 
BO that all Its widely separ- . 
ated islands can profit. This 
problems of geography is 
another headache for the 
Pindling government.
The 3,000 i s l a n d s ,  caya 
(pronounced keys) and rocks 
of the Bahamas stretch in a 
giant arc  700 miles long from 
48 miles from the coast of 
Florida to the same distance 
from Haiti and in sight of 
Cuba. T hey  c o v e r  100,000 
square miles of sea with only 
a few deep water channels—a
m an on stilts could walk the 
coral reefs between the m a­
jority of the islands. ' ■
Canadian private capital, 
from the days of the late Sir 
Hari7  Oakes through to  the 
present investments of E. P . 
Taylor, has long been associat­
ed with Bahamian develop­
ment and continues to enjoy a 
friendly welcome. :
Recently a  Canadian gov­
ernm ent agency, on the basis 
of using Canadian know-how 
and material—has underwrit­
ten the cost of extending a  
water system—m ost crucial of 
the islands’ public utilities. 
With no fresh w ater rivers or 
lakes, the islands a re  depend­
ent on pockets of rainw ater 
t  a p 'p  e d  from underground 
sources and an experimental 
desalinization plant.
Canadians p  r  o V i  d  e more 
than six per cent of the is­
lands’ tourists, second after 
the United States with 87 per 
cent. Last year there was a  
phenomenal increase of 27 per 
cent in the tourist trade to  1,- 
072,000 visitors—88,500 from 
Canada. Tourism earns $145,- 
000,000 a  year o r m ore than 50 
per cent of the to tal foreign 
exchange.
But foreign Interest In the 
Islands is both welcome and 
em barrassing to  the govern­
m ent because of the internal 
problems it creates. This 
comes a t a tim e when the Ba­
ham as are seeking national 
independence with Canada as 
a pattern and with the Com­
monwealth tie likely to  contin­
ue.
D ear D r. Thoattsont 
Several y e a n  ago I  developed 
a  breathing problem which m y 
doctor term ed hyperventilation. 
For this he advised m e to 
breathe into a  paper bag. and 
aUfo p u t m e <ai tranquilizers, 
plus hormones.
After about tour y e a n  I  
found I  could no longer fill a  
bag with my-own breath, and 
was lo  sh a l^  I  couldn’t  even 
sign m y nam e to a  check weU 
enough so the signature would 
be accepted anywhere foccept 
m y own bank.
Now I  hear the paper bag bit 
is Just poppycock. I  am  oft the 
tranquilizers completely. I  no 
longer use a  paper bag. But I  
have a  bubbling in m y  chest 
near m y heart th a t : acts like e  
heart attack. I  have had tests ,: 
but never had a h eart attack.
Are tranquilizers, used over a  
, long period, harmful?
Or is the breathing into a  
paper bag? I  . would like your 
opinion.—Mrs. L.B.
No, the paper bag bit Isn 't 
poppycock a t all.
Hyperventilation is a  m atter 
of a  person getting his lungs too 
full of air-^which gives him a 
feeling of .inability to  breathe 
simply because there isn 't any 
room to  inhale m uch more. 
T h is ,  frankly, is usually the 
resu lt of tension and anxiety, 
even when the patient isn 't 
aw are of anything in p articu la r. 
to be anxious ab o u t.T h at’s the 
aggravating thing about anxiety 
in such cases. .
Anyway, this hyperventlla- 
tlon-^with the patient still feel­
ing th a t he  "can’t  breathe"— 
results in too little carbon dio­
xide in  the blood instead of too 
much. Or instead of just enough.
Thus, physiologically, your 
body wants to reduce the 
amount of breathing, while con­
sciously you stiU f e d  as though 
you can’t  breathe. Exhaling 
into a  paper bag and then 
breathing the sam e a ir over 
again tends to increase your 
carbon dioxide and get you back 
to normal. Besides the phy­
siological reaction, there doubt­
less is an element of psychology, 
too: the feeling th a t you are  
"doing something”  for your 
trouble Instead of Just sitting 
and worrying.
So much for the hyperventila­
tion—and by your handwriting I  
see tha t you have gotten over 
being shaky.
But now you are worried about 
your heart, even though tests 
all are satisfactory. That "bub­
bling”  near your heart? That 
- doesn’t  fit with any form of 
h ea rt attack. I t  m i ^ t  easily be 
the gyrations of a nervous stom­
ach.
Shall I  tell you straight out 
w hat all of this sounds like? It 
sounds like some sort of sup­
pressed anxiety, a  subconscious 
need to worry about something 
. —first the hyperventilation, then 
the shakes, now the  heart.
Perhaps going t>ack to  :•  mlldl 
dosage of tranquUizera m ight 
help, but I  t h i u  it  m ight 3bo 
m ore helpful to  try  a  fbw ses­
sions with a  psychiatrist to  seo 
if ho can detect what It ia, deep 
down, that is making you tensa 
and anxious. T hat has been tha 
right answer for others with ex- 
p o ien ces like yours. I t  m ay ba 
for you.
j).
D ear Dr. Thosteson: Can livef 
dam age result from Inhaling too 
much spot rem over or cleaning 
fluid, from Just one tim a. os 
afte r repeated times?—M rs. ,
J. I'.
I t  would take repeated occur­
rences to cause, any detectabla 
harm . But take no chaneasi ,
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Sept. 4, 1969 . . .
The Third French Ra- 
public w as prodaim ed 99 
years ago today—In 1879— 
following the capture of Na­
poleon III during the Fran- 
co-Prussian War. With the 
fall of the em pire in F rance 
: a government of national 
defence tried to  continue the 
w ar with Germany but the 
following year France capit­
ulated. In  Paris, Em press 
Eugenie fled the mob to the 
, house of United States den­
tis t'Ih o m as Evans and sub­
sequently fled to England in 
M rs. Evans’ clothes. .
1909—The first Boy Scout 
ra lly  was held a t Crystal 
Palace, London.
1907—Composer Ed '^ard 
Grieg died.
Second World War
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—In 1944—British took. 
Brussels; Finland and Rus­
sia ceased hostilities; Allies 
took Monaco; Polish resist­
ance forces evacuated Wa^ 
saw; British liberated Wa­
terloo; Japanese a ir force 
was driven from Mindanao 
airfields.
lEH ER  TO EDITOR
NOT HOSPITALirr
sir:
rU  never forget your town. 
L ast Sunday morning at. 2 a.m ,
I checked into one of the down­
town hotels and parked m y car 
on the street. Later on in  the 
morning when I  went to g e t it, 
the car was missing. Somehow 
in the middle of the night I  
failed to notice that you can’t  
leave your ca r p a r k ^  on the 
street overnight. I t  cost m e 
$2.50 fine and $6.00 towing. An 
expensive night I  would _4 a ^ .  
The only thing Kelowna has^oF ~ ~  








Horsemen Of NWMP 
Were Rough Riders
11:1
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^ I n  KauTBeluil, Sabah, Malaytia, a 
twice widowed 72-year-oId man roai> 
ried a 14-year-o1d pri aftor her father 




How did the Saskatcliewan 
Rough Riders get their nam e? 
The following isn’t an explana­
tion because the w riter doesn^t 
know ti>o answer, but it could 
have been inspired by a colorful 
event when Saskatchewan be­
cam e a prpVInco, of (panada.
Both Saskatchewan and Al­
berta  became provinces offi­
cially on Sept, lj_ll)05, and Gov­
ernor General E arl Grey and 
Prim e Minister Sir W'Hrld 
Laurlor went west to attend tha 
ceremonies. They couldn’t be 
in both placea on thC' same day,^ 
so they attended the ceremony 
at Edmonton on Sept. 1 and 
then went to Iteglmi, Tliotisands 
of people flocked to bolh ca)»l- 
tnls to take part In the, celebra­
tions.
One of the features at Regina 
on Sept. 4 was a dlRplay of rid­
ing by the North Wc.st Mounted 
Police. It included a game call­
ed "Pufihball" .In which there 
were three riders on each aide, 
•Ibe ball was large, made of 
leather, and was suppo.<)t^ to bo 
pushed by the horses' knees. 
Tlie imlice were putting on att 
tuig-Hwntmt->and-gWtog-—a-
great display of riding until (me 
of the horses d e c ld ^  to play 
rough, and hit the ball with Its 
shoe. This caused a blowout, 
and the game ended because no 
other ball was available.
Before 1005, Alberta and Sask­
atchewan were districts in the 
Northwest Territories. They 
wore greatly enlarged when 
they becam e provinces, Alberta 
covering 255,000 miles and Sask­
atchewan 252,000, However, the 
fedoraT government kept control 
of natural resources for a num­
ber of years, and the provinces 
did not even have complete con­
trol Of education.
OTHER EVENTS ON SEPT. 4i 
1791-U.S. traitor Benedict Ar­
nold left. Saint John, N.B. 
after auctioning household 
guoda ' *
1812—L.ord Selkirk took posses­
sion of Red River aettle- 
rnont '
1862-victorla,* B.C,. fortified 
owing to possibility of war 
with U.S,A. over "T rent”  
affair
188,T-Prince George, la ter King 
George V.' arrived in Can­
ada ns officer for H.M.S, 
Canada
1870—Edward Hanlon of Toronto 
won World Rowing Cham­
pionship at Philadelphia 
1910-Hon. G. P. Graham , Mln- 
-M.ut«iM>f<--lUUwayar—tuniad- 
first sod for Hudson Bay 
Railway
1919—Canadian Corps took o v e r ' 
, section of the Somme 
1929-t.lgnile was discovered a t 
Abitibi River, Ont.
, .
k ■ Y :
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MR. AND MRS. EDWARD KINGSBURY
• (Pope’s Studio)
Kelowna Girl W ed  
In Rutland United
Rev. Frank A. Lewis con* 
ducted the late afternoon cere­
mony on Aug. 30 uniting in 
m a r  ri a g e Eileen Eleanor 
G r .u e n d in g  of Vancouver, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
R^ald Harold Appel, Kelowna 
and Edward Rae Kingsbury, 
son of ' lllx . and Mrs. J o ^  
Robert Kingsbury, Port Moody, 
B.C.
Organist for the ceremony in 
Rutland United Church, which 
was decorated with ' flowers, 
was Mrs. William Drinkwater 
of Kelowna.
Given in marriage by . her 
stepfather, the bride as charm­
ing in a full length white gown 
of silk organza over silk. The 
softly gathered skirt was band­
ed with a deep band of lace 
and the bodice of heavy cotton 
lace  ̂ featmed a standup collar 
with organza ruffles. The full 
gathered sleeves of lace had 
: wide cuffs with ruffles. Her 
headdress of tiny rosebuds held 
a cathedral length veil of silk 
illusion netting and she carried 
a nosegay bouquet of' white 
gladioli with trailing ivy and 
floor-length white satin strea­
mers.
FAMH7 HEIRLOOM
For something old, she wore 
amethyst earrings! an heirloom 
in the groom’r  family.
M aid  of honor, Yvonne 
Ryland, Quesnel and brides­
maids, Mae Gruehding, ai sis­
ter of Kelowna; Dianne Gruen- 
dingk another sister from Cal­
gary and Anneliese Witzke of 
Kelowna a n d  flo w erg ir l, 
Dianne Appel, Kelowna-, chose 
Identical floor length gowns of 
lime gr^n fortrel. The em­
pire waisted gowns featured 
full gathered nylon sleeves 
with wide cuffs. They carried
PEACHLAND
Spending the weekend at the 
home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Johnston was, Dick 
Johnston from Calgary.
Mr. apd Mrs. Ted Topham 
are home again after a trip to 
Regina were they visited dieir 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Don Topham ’ and 
gi:anddnughter, Corriene. The 
Tophams went to Regina by 
Creston, Nelson and the' Crows 
nest Pass route . returning 
through Banff and the Rogers 
Pass..,'
Glenna and Barry Todd are 
home ogain after a weekend 
visit to the coast were they 
visited with their sister Man 
reen and; accompanied by 
other friends, spent .a  short 
time on Vancouver Island.
tiny nosegays of white roses 
wi& pale green netting and 
green and white streamers 
T h e  i r headdresses . matched 
their bouquets.
Best man was Donald Logie 
of New Westminster and ushers 
were William Lewis, John At­
kinson and Robert Jackson, all 
of Port Moody. , Ring bearer 
was Donald Appel, Kelowna.
For the reception at the East 
Kelowna Hall, the bride’s 
mother chose a rose crepe 
sheath, with lace overcoat, 
featuring a stand up collar and 
three-quarter sleeves.
T h e  bridegroom’s / mother 
chose a white linen sheath with 
coat of lime green with match­
ing greeii net flowered hat 
Both mothers wore corsages of 
white roses.
RESIDE IN VANCOUVER
For leaving on a honeymoon 
to northern British Columbia, 
the bride changed to a pale 
mauve suit with white acces­
sories. The newlyweds will re­
side at 302-. 525 W13th Ave 
Vancouver.
. A three-tiered cake made by 
h e r mother, centered the 
bride’s table, which was beauti­
fully decorated with ■ rosebuds 
and fern. Master of. ceremonies 
was Ray Romanuck of Oliver 
and toasts were- proposed by 
Elwyn Cross. ■
Outof-town guests were: llJr, 
and Mrs. Joe Prokelevich 
Moose Jaw, Sask.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Rufus Lobdell, Woodfibre, 
B.C.; Donald Carrick ahd Ken 
Anderson, Port Moody; Larry 
Lowenburg, Calgary; .Mr. an'e 
Mrs. John Appel, Port Arthur, 
Ont.; Mr. and Mrs. William 
Appel, Prince George; Fred 
Appel and Lloyd Appel, Lguls 
Creek, B.C.; Mr. and Mrs. 
George Brightwell and Dave 
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Youthful Indian Students 
Made Remarkable Progress
TwelveLyotmg Indians, ages 
15 to 21 years, attended the 
Metalcraft Workshop held in 
Kelowna recently..
The youthful artists were 
taught 1^. Zeliko Kujundzic, art 
department head- at Pennsyl­
vanian State University, who 
took a leave-of-absence to in­
struct at the annual cotirse in 
the Okanagan..
Students came from Vernon, 
Penticton, Kamloops and Sugar 
Cane, near Williams Lake.
Class officials said workshop 
facilities provided by School 
District 23 (Kelowna) were ex­
cellent and the students, who 
attended from 9 a.m. to 3:30 
p.m. daily, made “ remarkable 
progress."
Students were selected on a 
basis of aptitude in arti but 
none had previously worked in 
metal; The natur^ ability of 
the native Indians to use and 
adapt design and form was 
apparent. The class learned to 
beat, weld and fabricate in 
copper and also learned how 
to set natiural stones into metal.
T h e  girls, in particular, 
showed ei^em e interest in pro­
ducing items of jewellery — 
such.as bracelets, pendants and 
rings. Several sessions were 
devoted to the . making of
larger items such as i candle- 
holders,: and many well-made 
and marketable items were 
produced.
At completion of the-'course 
students were given a set of 
tools and a torch to take home 
so they could continue to work 
on their own.
. In this respect metalcraft has 
certain advantages over other 
home crafts (such as pottery 
making) in that the tools and 
equipment required involve less 
dependrace on the availability 
of outside premises or on'com­
munity support. The individual 
who has his own tools can 
work in metalcraft in almost 
any situation without requiring 
capital outlay.
Two students, immediately 
following the workshop, set up 
a stand during the Penticton 
annual salmon bake and obser­
vers spoke highly of their ac­
complishments. I
Hospitality was again offered 
by Kelowna residents —  this 
time mainly through the seiN- 
vices of People Involved and 
the young Indians were given a 
warm reception in these homes
Turquoise and white strea­
mers and jehite wedding bdls 
decorated the -Legioa HaR ze- 
cenfiy on the occasion a 
bridal 'riiower held in hoooDr of 
hbs. W. B. Stock (nee Frances 
Mat^eOl).
Upon her arrival at the haD, 
the guest of ;honor was pre­
sented with a nosegay of yellow 
tea roses, and was assisted in 
opening the many lovely gifts 
by ■ her mother, Mrs, H. C. 
MacNeiU and two sisters. Mar- 
gret and Cathy.
^ ter  the gifts .had been 
pasised aroimd; land' admired, 
Frances was presented with a 
hat made from, the decorative 
bows Mrs. Joe Khalenbach. 
She then thanks the ladies for 
the gifts and good wishes and
FOUND ALL OVER 
Archeologists have discovered 
shells—some 15,000 years o ld -  
in such diverse sites as an Ari­
zona pueblo,; a Swiss lake vil­
lage and an Etruscan grave in 
Italy.
invited anyona visiting Van­
couverite pay her a vMt at her 
new honie. ‘ '
Frances cut the pink and 
white bride's cake, which was 
displayed on a lace covered 
taUe flanked by bowls of roses, 
this cake was made and de­
corated by Mrs; George Smith.
Refreshments were served 
by the hostesses, Mrs. J. G. 
Sanderson, Mrs. Ilarl Suther­
land, Mrs. George Smith and 
Miss Jennifer Sanderson.
HERTZ
R EN T A  CA R
or
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SUNSBINE SERVICE 
1505 Glenmore S t  
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More Color to See on Cable TV 
249 Bernard Ave. . Phone 762-4433.
OBITUARY
MRS. H. LOUISE VENABLES
Funeral services will be held 
from St. Margaret’s Anglican 
Church, Winfield, Friday, at 
3 p.m., for Mrs. H.. Louise 
Venables, 80, who died Tuesday.
Surviving Mrs. Venables is 
one daughter, Mrs. Frank 
Parker, of Wenatchee, Wash., 
and two grandsons.
Funeral services will be con­
ducted by Rev; Robert Brown, 
with interment in Kelowna 
cemetery.
Day’s Funeral Home is In 
charge of arrangements.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Clarence Campbell of Ed­
monton, then aged 41, was 
elected president of the Na­
tional Hockey League 23 
years ago tonight—in 1946— 
at a mieetin^ of the gove> 
nors in Montreal. The for­
mer referee succeeded Mer- 
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T h r e e  T h o u u n d  A c r e s
l4>c(ited on the west shore bl Lake 
Okanagan, hall way between Vernon 
and Kelowna. It is accessible by road 
or by private boat.
0 iKSO modem'tent and trailer sites, all 
withfacnitles
•  Beautiful sand b(iach \
0  Carousel pony rides and trail rides 
0 Vast stretches of safe, sandy beach 
a Wate^akiing, boating, and fishing
■V '' ’ "At'* ' '
RATES
$2.50 a day, for tents 
$3.00 a day for campera and Irailcn
Enjoy the swinging weekend night 
life at the marina 
Family picnics any day of tho week
h's (osy to find. C e l directions from any 
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Ametkaa uitttexy'ii»eca tbal 
utilized motor' vehldea In com­
bat in May, 1916,.. when' (Sen. 
George S: P a t t^  a* cav- 
airy lieutenant, used three tour­
ing ears to rout a party of Pan- 
dio VSIa’ai bandits fttHn their 
stronghold on the Mexican hoiw 
der.
food.' Youut .s^linii^’ 
tltoei demur t i ^  own 
qI  huwets and berries in' ia 
a;fttckei^',, 
jK h'fkk tound to oontato 
ants! iA bobwhite’a hefil 16,< 
plfWeed seeds-
LARGEST SELECTION
O F  E X C L U S I V E  R E S I D E N T I A L
O T
I N  T H E
OKANAGAN VALLEY
'  ' 'A T
WHOLESALE PRICES
P R O D U C E D  B Y
VOLUME DEVELOPMENT
D R I V E  O U T  &  S E E  F O R  Y O U R S E L F !  O U R  p E V E L O P M E N T  P U N S  O N  L O C A T I O N
LOCATIONt Approximately half way between Rutland and Kelowna * . . drive 3 miles north of Kelowna on Highway 97, Tom right on Blade 
Mountain Road, then right again on Gertsmar Road, (Watch tor signs).
W IN  A  S U P E R B  LO T
Oimplete entry form below and deposit IN PERSON into ballot box on subdivision property.
Draw will take place November 15, 1969.
The person whose signature apjpears on the lucky enhy form will be required within seven days to answer correctly a 
number of queistions regarding the Government of British Columbia homeowners’ acquisition grants.
The winner must agree to pay $1.00 (one dollar) for purchase of lot, then title of lot will be registered.4.
NOTE*
A. CONTESTANT IS UNDER NO OBLIGATION
B. NO ENTRY WILL BE ACCEPTED BY MAIL.
C. NO EMPLOYEE MAY ENTER.
County
'T7v,
In; S ha'pe O f G  pe n Bi bI e
A wedUing'cake decorated u  
m oped BibTe, with the theme 
the wedding Whithi^ Thou 
ioest, written on i t /  centred the 
bride’s tabh^or the wedding re* 
peption of Suth Catharine Epp  ̂
aughter of Mr.' and Mrs. Isaac 
Spp, Kelowna, following her 
carriage to Ernst Penninga, son 
'  Mr. an4f ’M n. Qerrit Pennin* 
a. RutlaM. on.Aug. 30. ,
Rev.' John Stoe^ conducted 
he late afternoon,ceremony tail 
he Maaaortte  Brethren Church 
rhidb iWail'decorate with bask* 
'l^.of'mauve^ white and yellow 
Ju lW  aiM ,• candles. &loist; 
(TaUer dranzen of Abbotsford, ac- 
ompanied by Mrs. Genny Ban- 
’ of Kelowna, sang. Whither 
Goest and The. Lord’s 
Prayer. ,
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride chose a floor 
ength gown of mattelase crepe, 
ashioned with classic simplicity 
a empire, lines. The scooped 
ecldine^ short sleeves and high 
paistline were bordered with 
ace. The long train which fell 
torn the waistline, was appli* 
lued with matching lace. Her 
Ihapel veil of shoulder length 
was also appliqued with lace and 
ler headdress was formed of 
nree roses with satin and pearl 
eaves. She carried a bouquet of 
fellow roses centred with a 
rhite orchid, which was later 
Ised on her going away cos- 
lume.
SPRATS
Her sister, Carol Epp of Ed- 
lonton was maid>of>bonor and 
[triesmaids were Helen Wiebe of 
felowna and Wanda Rempel of 
’learbrook, B.C., who wore 
lentical full-length gowns of 
lauve sparkle organza. The 
Ikirts feU gracefully from a 
lenUy pleated bodice and their 
leaddresses were formed of 
Iny flowers. They carried gold- 
|n chrysanthemums accented 
irith wheat sprays for the fall
DUCh.
Hank Penninga. brother of the 
sroom, of Winfield served as
MR. AND MRS. ERNST PENNINGA
(Paul Ponich Studios)
best man and his other attend­
ants were Bob Naka, Rutland; 
Ted Cramp, Hank Willms and 
Bert Willms. all of Kelowna and 
Ken Rempel of Edmonton.
■ For the reception in the Pres­
byterian hall, the bride’s moth­
er received in a - coral fortrel 
dress with white accessories 
and the bridegroom’s mother 
chose a turquoise blue lace 




Dear Readers: Remember the 
tter from the physician’s wife 
'ho; said doctors make ^ie  
orld’s worst husbands? She 
onfessed she belibved (when 
e  was young and foolish) that 
f she married a doctor she’d 
ave someone to look after her 
/hen she became ill. V'The clos- 
st thing I get to medical atten- 
ion from my husband,” she 
oaned,. '̂is instructions to go 
ook in the top drawer of his 
[esk where he throws: his sam- 
lles  ̂There is always plenty of 
tuff in there and I'm supposed 
i take what I need.” 
Additional complaints: If the 
hildren get sick at night, doc- 
ir-husband refuses to call an­
ther doctor because he hates 
bother a friend. His friends 
onH mind bothering him, how- 
Ijver, his wife, asserted. Fre- 
uently he is awakened at all 
ours of the night and he never 
efuses to get dressed and go. 
The disenchanted wife closed 
)y saying, “When 1 was a 
ewey-eyed romantic co-ed I 
ought it would be wonderful 
be married to a professional 
man. And I still do, but I wish 
had married a lawyer.” She 
igned her letter ”G.P.’s Mate.” 
I told G.P.'s Mate her letter 
lould be answered by a doc- 
or’s wife and I did not qualify, 
invited the wives of physicians 
0 respond and promised to 
dnt the best letter. ’The re-
Tax Haven 
Sold To Trust
LONDON (AP) -  One of the 
vorld’s smallest tax havens, a 
; wo-squarc-mile granite island 
1th a population of 16, has a 
ew owner who docs not bother 
bout taxes In any case.
Dozens of wealthy bldder.s had 
ecn trying to buy Lundy Island 
or a tax-free home, but tliey 
:ost out to Britain’s National 
Tnist, a non-profit fo\mdatIon 
hat protects historic lands and 
>ullding8.
To purchase L\mdy the trust 
)"H $360,()00 it obtained as 
{ift from a wealthy Briton who 
f|iow lives, In the Bahamas—also 
I favorite tax haven,
Tho purchase means tha': 
jLundy, in the Bristol Channel 
etween smithwest England and 
ales, Will remain open to toui  ̂
sta. A iiiist offlolnl says It also 
cans Lundy’a 16 residents— 
iv«) mairled couples and six 
lighthouse keepers—can contin- 
le to live In the tax haven wlth- 
)ut fear of eviction.
No figures are made public on 
low, many Britons leave Eng- 
and for aunnicr tax climates, 
lut the number is growing, < 
'•A lot of people have been 
hlnUng about it since the capl- 
al gfilna tax went Into effect In 
&63|’' Bays one Lotidon account,
suits were'Staggering. Since it 
was virtually impossible to 
make a decision, I opted, in fav­
or of printing the best lines 
from the top five letters. Here 
they are:
From Cincinnati:' That doc­
tor’s wife who thinks she should 
have married a lawyer can 
lave mine. He hasn’t had din- 
ler home two nights in a row 
since he passed the bar—nine 
years ago.
From Battle Creek, Michigan: 
Tell G.P.’s Mate to quit griping. 
" have the same problem witii 
my husband and he’s no doc­
tor. He’s a carpenter. Our house 
is falling down and 1 can’t get 
him to pick up a hammer. For 
six months I’ve been begging 
him to fix the roof but he is “too 
busy.” All husbands are the 
same, Ann Landers—heroes to 
the outside world and bums to 
their own families.
From Washington, D.C.: I’m 
married to a Certified Public 
Accountant, So who do you think 
does the income tax in our 
family? You guessed it,—little: 
ol’ me—a high school dropout.
From Omaha, Nebraska: If 
that G.P.’s mate thinks she’d 
be better off married to a psy­
chiatrist tell her to forget it. 
Every time I look sideways my 
husband tells me I am compen­
sating, transferring, projecting 
or hallucinating. His Royal 
Highness was so busy last month 
had to make an appointment 
(under an assumed name) to 
discuss our six-year-old son who 
still wets his pants.
From St, Louis: If that lonely 
G.P.’s wife lives In our town 
please tell her to call my hus­
band. He's a minister. I can 
promise her that he’ll give her 
as much time as she wants—es­
pecially if she is attractive. 
Meanwhile, back at the parson­
age I’d give anything to hear an 
adult, voice, I have no car, no 
money, no decent clothes, no 
social life and no family' life.. 
When I get to feeling so depres­
sed and lonely that I can’t 
stand it anymore, guess who 
call? My doctor. He is just 
wonderful. ,
ies. Both mothers wore corsages 
of white carnations.
For her honeymoon to South­
ern points the bride donned a 
green fortrel coat-dress with 
black and white accessories. 
The newlyweds will reside at 
1469 Bertram St., Kelowna.
Toasts at the reception were 
proposed by David Enns.
Ciut-of-town guests were: Mr. 
and Mrs. David Enns, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Oerksen, Burnaby; 
Art Enns, Rose Epp, Vic. Epp, 
Ruth Penninga, Jo-Ann Heide, 
all of Vancouver; Wanda Rem­
pel, Walt Janzen, Mr. and Mrs. 
Phil Stel of Abbotsford; Walter 
Drie^ger, Chilliwack; Heine
Penninga, Dina Penninga, Jo- 
anne Penninga and Hank Pen- 
niga, Mr. and Mrs. Sid Rod­
gers, Ken and Patrick Rodgers 
of Smithers; Carol Epp, John 
Epp, Ken Rempel, Wilda Rem­
pel of Edmonton and Vem Epp 
of Nelson.
' I'' .iff ' ’i ‘ yM t, f ir y '
‘ ^ ' ‘ V i  4Vv ^  fy
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PARIS (AP). — A V battle of 
hemlines broke out during the 
Paris fall and winter fashion 
showings this year. Whether 
they’ll be up or down is stiU in 
doubt.
D e s i g n e r s almost unani­
m o u s  l y  experimented with 
skirts longer than minilength. 
Some stopped six inches above 
the knee, some hit mid-calf , and 
others , swept down to ankle, in­
step and floor.
Christian Dior, who permits 
himself the authority to have 
the last word, got only stony si­
lence as a reaction to his low- 
hemmed group. Laughter and 
applause later greeted the ap­
pearance of the popular mini­
skirts. ,
Elongating the general sil­
houette is an effective way of 
getting the eye accustomed' to 
longer lines. So everything, is 
stretched: tunics, chausables, 
sweaters, skirts; suits, coats.
But this is not, the only new 
silhouette. Important circular 
fullness appears at many houses 
in coats and dresses.Venet par- 
ticul.u’ly sponsors this young 
look.
M n. D. ,A. Trenholm of 
Cheshire, En^and, returned 
home this week after visiting 
her sister and brother-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. ;H. Formby 
ol Westbank, during which 
time visits were made to 
Banff, Alta, and Seattle, Wash. 
Other recent guests at the 
Formby home were Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Unwin and Doug­
las, Mr. and Mrs. P. N. Forin- 
by and Mr. and Mrs. B. Gor­
ton, all of Vancouver. <
Back from a six week holi­
day in Europe are Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Blumer, Leon Aven­
ue, who met their son . Carl 
and his wife and family in 
Rotterdam. Carl Blumer is a 
school counsellor with the Can­
adian Armed Forces in Ger­
many. Mr. and Mrs. Blumer, 
also enjoyed a boat trip up the 
Rhine and visited with many 
relatives in Switzerland.
A visitor with Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Williams, Harvey Aven- 
ue^is Mrs. William’s father, 'T.
A. Perry of Estevan, Sask. Mr. 
Pe^'.w ho has enjoyed a 10 day 
visit here, came specifically to 
attend the graduation ceremon­
ies on Friday of his grand­
daughter, Shafon Williams from 
the Royal Inland Hospital at 
Kamloops.
Recent visitors with the Cliff 
Martels, Morrison Avenue, were 
Mr. and Mrs. William Wilson, 
Beth and Irvine of Ottawa; Mrs. 
V. Halliday and granddaughter, 
Beverly Cooper of Edam, Sask., 
Mrs. George W. Irvine of Corn­
wall, Ont., and Ian Douglas of 
Montreal and Marion Potsepp of 
Vancouver,
Labor Day hoUdayers at 
Burnaby were Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Miletto, Jr., of Kelowna 
who visited with Mrs. Miletto’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. R. 
Kilgoim. They also attended the 
Pacific National Exhibition dur­
ing the weekend.
Back from a two week vaca­
tion in Yorkton, Sask., are Mr. 
and Mrs. George Reed, Jim and 
Elizabeth. While there they at­
tended the wedding of a niece 
of Mrs. Reed’s at which Eliza­
beth was bridesmaid.
Bernard Lane of Parksville,
B. C., spent Monday with his 
parents, . Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Lane of the Darid Lloyd-Jones 
Home on the occasion of their 
65th wedding anniversary.
Recent visitors at the David 
Uoyd-Jones home were Dorothy
Burnett of White Rock, B.C., 
who called on : G. R. Johnson 
and Mrs. Maxto of High River. 
Alta., who paid a short visit to 
her father Newton Well.
The Volunteer Recreational 
Services, directed by Mrs. J. A. 
lUgate, will hold its fall re-or  ̂
ganizational meeting on Sept. 8 







That’S Dalryland Regular Yo­
gurt, Enjoy it straight from the 
carton or add fruit to create 
your very own fruit yogurt. Like 
grape yogurt. Grapple. Or pear. 
What a delicious way to be 
creative!
ALL FLAVORED  
DAIRYLAND Y O G U R T  
HAS ONLY 2 % b .f
'* 0 U R
$10.00 SALE"
said my Geneial Manager, 
"seems to be something of 
, a  snccess.**
’I ’m not surprised when 
$35.00 Culottes are now priced 
at $10.00, and I’m sure I spot­
ted some dresses originally 
at over $40.00 on the $10.00 
racks.”
“But . think how happy the 
customers are.”
*‘p>ey are indeed, I must say 
it s almost worth reducing a 
short shift from $19.00 to 
$10.00 juqt to see a Shackful 
of smiles.”
“The men seem to be enjoy­
ing It too with shixto and 
shorts each reduced to $8.00 
from as much as $14.0)0 and 
inany are; taking advantage 
of the^even bigger saving of 
only $15.00 a set.”
“That’s certainly'.a good buy 
when you consider the outfit 
you’re wearing is normally 
$28.00.”
“ Have you noticed how 
pleased people are to find it’s 
not only the dresses which 
are on sale but shoes, bats 
apd bags as well?
“Shoes? Hats? Bags? I don’t 
recollect authorising reduc­
tions on those items.”
“Oh I er ,
THE
GRASS SHACK
Across the Bridge 
. Beside the Lake
Open 9:00 a.m. to 
9:00 p.m.
Monday thru Saturday
“Oh you er what?”
“I like that dress you’re 
wearing.”
“It’s a great one, from the 
new line of cruise wear — 
new print, new style — I 
shall take it with me next 
month.”
“Warm enough?”
“Oh yes — perfect for Fall. 
You know a lot of our clothes' 
are worn throughout the 
year, a Hawaiian print lends 
itself so well to any season 
and occasion, and at the 
moment with everything ex­
cept the Cruisewear on sale 
at $10.00 it’s a terrific op­
portunity for ladies to ac­
quire long dresses for the 
coming . season of balls aiid 
banquets, and more frivolous 
fashions for parties and those 
occasions when they want 
something really special.’? 
“You sound like a ‘commer­
cial’!”
“Then if you print what I’ve 
just said that’ll be the adver­
tising done for this week.”
"That’s :not a bad idea 
to use our discussion to tell 




Ella S to n n e l l
M. N.A.A.T.T.
School of Dancing 
TAP
•  BATON
•  HIGHLAND 
Days: 764-4806 
tveningst 764-4795
L O O K ! L O O K !
B A R G A I N S
The lODE Specialty Shop
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i c a ll  763-3224
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has moved to
1429 ELLIS ST.
O PE N IN G
Saturday, Sept. 6
a t  1 :3 0  p .i t i .
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Freshly M ade_________________ Ib.
Produce Features
POTATOES
1 0  l |) . b a g
Carrots 2 lb. bag
Grapes Green Seedless Ib.
From the .
DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE
COFFEI2—Kudanii 1 1 0
WAFFLE SYRUPS
^ a b o b  44 bz. .........................  D V C
PREM Canned Meat. C O *
SWIFTNING Shortening O O ..
3 lb, tin ............................. ca. O V C
CORNED BEEF /  q
Swift’s.  ̂12 oz. t i n ............ ca, O V C
Apple & Strawberry JAM m
















~ 1 5 h o p  D a ily  T i l  I D  p .m .
SOUTH PANDOSY at K U ) — DIAL 2-2913
lO D E  S u p e r f lu ity  S h b p  
O pen 's  S a tu rday O n  Elli
■̂2 ^ 'j,
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MR. AND MRS. WALTER KABATOFF
I , (Paul Ponich Studio)
Double-Ring Rites 
A t Court House
Lydia - Pereverzoff, on  1 y 
daughter oi Mr; and Mrs. M, 
Pereverzoff, Kelowna a n d  
Walter Kabatoff, son of Mrs. 
Nellie Kabatoff and the late 
William Kabatoff, Grand Forks 
exchanged marriage vows on 
Aug. 29 in a double-ring cere­
mony at the Kelowna Court 
House.
For her wedding "the bride 
chose a full length, empire 
waisted gown of Swiss Guipure 
lace over peau de soie. Her 
shoulder-length veil fell from 
a headdress of Swiss lace petals, 
and she carried a bouquet of 
red carnations.
Something old were her ear­
rings; something borrowed, her 
watch and a blue garter com­
pleted the traditional rhyme. 
CASTLEGAR ATTENDANTS
Matron-of-honor, Mrs. Ken­
neth Kinakin of Castlegar wore 
a pink lace gown, and a head­
dress of pink , bud roses.
Best man was Kenneth Kina­
kin of Castlegar.
The bride’s mother received 
in a turquoise Kabuki-sleeve 
coat over lurex dress for the re- 
reception at the Capri. Bone 
accessories completed her en- 
' semble and a corsage of pink
and white carnations added con- 
trast. ■ ■
The bridegroom’s mother 
chose a blue dress with over 
jacket and her corsage was also 
of pink and white carnations^
A three tiered wedding cake 
surrounded by gladioli, mums 
and carnations centred the 
bride’s: table. Toasts were pro­
posed by Ray Johnson, Grand 
Forks. For travelling on a 
honeymoon to Banff and the 
States, the bride changed to a 
red two-piece suite, with white 
accessories. The newlyweds will 
reside in Mayflower Trailer 
Park, Grand Forks, B.C.
Out-of-town guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Kinakin, 
Castlegar; Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Pereversoff, Brilliant, 
B.C,; M. Picten, Nelson; Mrs. 
P. Stoochnoff, Taghum, B.C.; 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Kavaloff, Blue­
berry, B.C.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Hadien, South Slocan, B.C.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray Johnson, Larry 
Jmaiff, Grand Forks; Mr. and 
Mrs; M. Feromski, Calgary; 
Allan and Donna Krukoff, Can- 
ora, Sask.; Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Marozoff, Osoyoos, B.C.; Mr. 
and Mrs. B. Prokopetz, Port Co 
quitlam.
'X'," >s >•. ' 0
MR. AND MRS. W ILLUM  FLINTOFF
Diamond W edd ing  
Celebrated Here
Mr. and Mrs. William Flint. 
, off, long time residents of Kel­
owna, celebrated their 60th 
wedding anniversary on Sun­
day at a dinner at the Longhorn 
with their immediate family. 
They later enjoyed an evening 
of gopd wishes with friends and 
relatives a tjh o  home of their 
son John Flintoff and Mrs, 
Flintoff at Benvoulln Road, 
vlj^horo a decorated wedding cake 
^ a s  the highlight of the rcfrosh- 
ments served. .
’Telegrams were read from 
Qvieen Elizabeth Prime 
Minister Trudeau and members 
of parliament. T|jelr grandson, 
Dick Flintoff of Vancouver 
Island also composed ̂ a poem in 
their honor, which was read.
William Flintoff was i»rn in 
Drummond Centro, Ont„ and in 
1009 maiiTicil Eliznlwth Hamil­
ton, who was Ixjrn in Pertli, 
Out. They moved to , Capri 
Sask., in 1010 where three child­
ren were born, Ethci (Mrs, 
James Vowlos) of North Surrey ;
Dorothy (Mrs. John Gerard) of 
Kelowna and John; of Kelowna.
They farmed; at (iapri until 
moving to Kelowna in 1928, 
where Mr. Flintoff was a  ear- 
pchter. They have lived here 
ever since, with the exception of 
a few years in Vernon. They 
have U grandchildren artd 15 
great grandchildren.
BRED FOXES
Fur, farming started in Can­
ada in 1878, in Princo Edwai^ 
Island, with the breeding of 
foxc.i.
Largest Sleek In Kelowna of 




Restored and Reflnishcd 
1081 Qlenmore St.
Phone 762-2723
Thê  B.C. Music Teacher̂  
Association, Kelowna Brand)
h.ns reettntmended to *̂ ts members that a fnlnlmum 
effortive September I, 1%9.
Members of the two local 
chapters of: the Imperial CMer 
of the Daughters of the Einpire 
are busy cleaning,, sorting and 
preparing for the official i open­
ing on Saturday of the new. loc­
ation of the Superfluity Shop, 
operated jointly by the Dr. W. 
J. Knox and Mount Boucherie 
Chapters.The move to 1429 
Ellis S t, the fourth since the 
shop was first opened almost a 
decade ago, was completed dur­
ing the weekend. The official 
program gets underway at 1:30 
p.m. Satunlay.
The shop, which handles good 
quality u s^  clothing, jewelry 
and other articles donated by 
members and interested citi­
zens, is unique in that it is the 
only such shop in lODE records 
in this province, that is oper­
ated by two chapters. This har­
monious relationship is of great 
benefit to both groups and an 
exceUent spirit of comradeship 
prevails. Convener of the shop 
is Mrs. Henry Trembley. assist­
ed by Mrs. Flora Simons. 
OPEN DAILY
Seasonal merchandise, all in 
clean condition, is carefully 
sorted and displayed in the 
shop, manned by members and 
hours of business, at present^ 
are daily, Monday through to 
Saturday, from 2 to 4 p.m. with 
the exception of Wednesdays, 
at which time the shop opens 
from 10 to 12 noon.
Mnny home sewers find the 
shop useful as not only is the 
selection of used clothing made 
to order for make-over skills, 
but buttons and zippers, salvag­
ed from clothing put into rag 
sales, are also neatly offered.
Proceeds from the shop are 
used by the two. chapters to 
carry on their many local pro­
jects, as well as support for 
lODE provincial and national 
projects.
MOUNT BOUCHERIE
During the past decade the 
Mount Boucherie Chapter has 
contributed $11,250 in bursaries
DECREASE IN VALUE
The British halfpenny bought 
four pounds of flour in 1324, a 
dozen eggs in 1400, two mutton 
chops in 1637 and two cigarettes 
plus matches in 1908.
to students of the G^rge Prin­
gle High School. The elemen­
tary schools of L a k e v i e w 
Heights and Westbank have re­
ceived annual book prizes, mag­
azine subscriptions, library 
books and calendars..Since 1964 
the students assistance fund has 
been boosted, while the chap­
ter’s . adopted school of Big 
Oeek in northern British Col­
umbia, annually receives library 
books, sports equipment ’and 
Christmas parcels.
Other areas of assistance 
have been parcels of clothing to 
Korea, food parcels for old age 
pensioners, books for service­
men overseas, Westside kinder­
garten, the school, for the deaf, 
K e 10  w n a General Hospital, 
(leorge Pringle Music Associa­
tion and the Jessie Burke Mem­
orial Fund (cancer), are some 
of the more well known projects 
by Mount Boucherie.
DR. KNOX ^
Equally impressive is the list 
of. projects carried on by tte  
Dr. I^ox Chapter which, in 
1969, includes, two 'bursaries of 
$250 for deserving students of 
School District No. 23; eye ex­
aminations and glasses for 
children of needy families; wel­
come and lODE greeting cards 
for every new Canadian, who 
are also entertained at a wel­
coming tea; and lODE historic 
calendars in 150 local class­
rooms.
A suitable library has been 
presented to the school of Tele­
graph Creek, now that all 
schools in District 23 are ade­
quately provided with suitable 
libraries. Before these gifts of 
books were made to local 
schools.
Dr. Knox Chapter makes an 
annual contribution to the Unit­
ed Nations Seminar Travel Fund 
enabUng . students to attend 
meetings in Vancouver, as well
QUEENIE
*"Stlek to  the ea rt path. Stidc 
to  fho cart path’f - ^  th a t all 




CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the vaUey. 20% off all 
Ready Mades.
1461 Sutherland Avenue. 
Phone 763-2124
^ h a r m a S T s t s *





(across from the new 
Woolworth Store)
as a  m em bersU p in the United 
Nations local orgatilzation.
Dr. Knox also takes out a 
membership in the Student’s As- 
^ tan ce Fund Organization. 
Before the. establishment of its 
own yearly bursary, Dr. Knox 
Chapter was one of the largest 
contributors to this fund. 
ASSISTS OTHERS
This chapter also suports the 
auxiliary to the David Uoyd- 
Jones .Home and. the Junior 
Hospital Auxiliary’s Blossom 
Time Fair,
Members of Dr. Knox Chap­
ter also prepare and serve re­
freshments at each monthly 
meeting of the White Cane Qub.
.In support of the Kelowna In­
ternational Regatta, the chapter 
entertains annually at a gard^  
reception honoring the newly 
chosen Lady of the Lake, her at­
tendant, the contestants and 
others.
* change in policy of the 
’TB Christmas Seal Fund, the 
chapter managed the local col­
lection campaign and more than 
$7,500 was raised in this area in 
1968-69..
. While other means of raising 
funds are employed by the two 
chapters, the main source of in­
come is from regular sales at 
the Superfluity Shop. Plans for 
special events and other displays 
at the shop, are In the making. 
Details or the opening on Satur- 
day will be announced lYiday.
Engagement 
Announced
Mr. and iS n . Martin Brandel 
of Kdowi^.are pleased to an 
nounce the engagement of their 
only, daughter. Bernice Mulene 
to John Nelson Dionne, son of 
Sifr. and Mrs. Walter C. Dionne 
of Kefowna. The wedding will 
be announced at a later date.
FURNACE
P R O B L E M S ?
M ^ e  sure your gas burner 
is in top shape for winter. 
Let our experts check it 
now.
WIGHTMAN
Plumbing & Heating 
Ltd.
581 Gaston 762-3122
O u r  A w a r d  W in n in g  H a i r s ty l i s t
"HENNIE" . . .  is Back!
Flamingo Hairstylists 
are pleased to advise 
all Hennie’s customers 
and friends that she 
has returned from her 
vacation and would be 




C all 7 6 2  S 3 0 2
FLAMINGO HAIRSTYUSTS
“For the Woman Who Cares”
Shops Capri 762-5302
Back-to-School
F A S H IO N  P A R A D E
B o y s ' D e p t .  ^
Fine assortment of boys* jeans, flares, slims, wash and 
wear pants in sizes 8 - 16. Priced from 
Boys* Sport Shirts—long sleeves, rcg. and turtle collars. 
Discontinued line. Sizes 8-18. Rcg. 3.98. To c lea r.........
5.50 u. 14.95 
.........2.69
R e d  L ion  D e p t .
See the wide range of young men*s |ean9, flares, bell bottoms, slims and wash 
and wear slack^ in Red Lion dept, at Mcikle’s. C M  l  il
New checks and plain shades. From ...............  ......... 0 » 7 0  to I 4 . V 3
Young men’s hi-style shirts with new long point collar or button down. Full 
taper or body shaped styles in ^ l A  A T
plains, stripes and checks. Priced from ...........................  0 * U U  to l u . V j
G i r l s '  D e p t . - M e i z a n i n e  F lo o r
Back to iirhool in shoes 
by Meiklc’s
Moat Important of all la the fitting 
of ohlldren’a ahoea. Laata and aliea 
muat. bo .correct, and properly 
litted. V \
Bring your children to Melkle’a 
Slioe Department where fitting la 
the moat Important feature,;
School ahoci by Buatcr Brown and 
Claaamates — Quality footwear in 
fittings of B, C and D, New styles 
for the young missy and the new 
starter.
Full raiigei of boys’ sctiooi shoea 
In black or brown at popular 
prices.
Important for ehlldrcn’a feet.
Girls* dresses and Jumpers in “wear dated” acrilon, and hand washable bonded 
orlon gay fabrics of multi-stripes and plains, styled with youthful fashions 
in mind. • •"  ̂ '
4.98 !o 10.98
Skirts by Teacher’s Pet in amart wool A>-)lne with amart co-ordinating vesta 
or pants (separately priced) in green only. # n o
Sizes 7 -'14,'at.......................0 .7 Q
Kilts and all around pleated skirts In tartaiis of a  a a  a  a A
basic red, blue and green. Sizes 7 - 14. Priced 0 .7 0  and “ .7 0
L a d ie s ' W e a r  D e p t .   ̂ ^
Skirts of fine quality in tartans, checks and plain shadc.s styled for the 
young lady in A-linc, pleated l  o  i ’l o  a a
or kilt. Sizes 10-20, From ........ ............. . I tJo U U  to A U .U U
Match these up wlito our fine selection of sox and knee highs,
Blouses by Susan Van Heusmt -  The liltimate in tailbred styles, short or long 
sleeves In plain or print. c  AAand
Sizes 10-20. Priced ........................................... ........................................
G E O . A .
IN DOWNTOWN KEIAWNA
n L ow w A  n m T  coTOmni. r a m .,  n on r, a  i s b  n
11P i
"Cl^k and Compiri 
. . .  Your Total Food Bi 
is Lower at Safeway!
M a n o r  H o u s e
W h o le  F ry e rs
F re s h  F ro z e n  . . . .  l b.
B u rn s
W h o le  C hicken
3 I L ,  4 o z .  t i n  . . . .  .  9 9 C  l
M a n o r  H o u s e
M e a t P ie s
F ro z e n
8  o z .  p k g .  .  .  . 3 < « 7 9 c
E m p re s s  P u r e
P e a n u t B u tte r
4 8  o z .  t in 9 9 c
B .C . G r a n u la te d
S u g ar
2 5  lb . b a g  ^ $ 2 .2 9
L u c e rn e  I n s t a n t
S kim  M ilk
5  lb .  b a g $ 1 .6 9
W h ite  M a g ic
B leach
1 2 8  o z :  p l a s t i c  .  .  .  . 5 9 c
F ield  T o m ato es
$ 1 .0 0
V/* o z .  p k g .  .  .
D in n e r
7 - 8 9 c
P r ic e s  E f fe c t iv e  t h u r s . ,  F r i . ,  S a t . ,
. S e p te m b e r  4 t h ,  5 t h , .  6 t h
Open Monday to Saturdi^f, 8s30 a.ni. -  PtOO iIairi,
. '  '■ i' . t I
We Reicrye the Right to Limit QuantiUei.
, %
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' OTAMA (Special) - ■— Among 
the m any relatives who visitra 
with B«r, and lUrs. F . W. W hl^ 
M” ' B*»a 
Grufith, from the Vernon Rest- 
holm, M r. and M rs. J . N ichd 
and four daughters of Tacoma, 
Wash, and Mr. and Mrs. Gor­
don Griffith,, their w n  Allen, 
and his friend Don Griffin of 
S f W h i p p l e ’s sister, 
Mrs. :Bob W atten  and three 
chiimrnn of Williams Lake were 
bouse guests for a week, and re­
turned to  their home last week- 
.tend, Ben and F rank  Van-Drim- 
melen of P itt Meadows visited 
briefly with Mr. and Mrs. 
Whipple, ; during their trip  
through the Interior. Other 
IfDests w ere Mr. and Mrs. John 
iSargent of New Westminster, 
iDennis Thomson of Vancouver, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Dave Vlliipple,' 
[and fanOly of Creston.
Mrs, O. W. Hembling, has en.- 
t t e  busy month of August, 
;Wl“* house ^ e s t s  from m any 
points, which included Mrs. Jim  
iLapham, Cindy, Linda and 
^  of Covena, California. Her 
[daughter , and son-in-law, hfr. 
Jftitd Mrs* Loudon Wilson, and 
fJacqueline of Calgary, Major 
||and Mrs. D. G. E lfner and Don- 
iald, of Tsawwasseir. Mr. and 
'M rs. B rian  Wilkenson of Ed­
monton, M r. and Mrs. Edgar 
Hembling and Lorna of Rich­
m o n d . ■;
p Recently enjoying a  vacation 
(With her parents, M r. and Mrs. 
|iT. S. Towgood was Mrs. Joyce 
i^ lin g b ro k e  and daugMer Jo  
i;Ann, of Richmond. Mrs. Boling- 
broke was Joined by her two 
isons, Les aiid L arry , who have 
'spent p a r t  of the sununer a t 
[jBiica Creek. The family enjoy- 
]ed w ater skiing, and the per- 
leet w eather during their sum- 
n e r vacation. Also guests with 
)Mr. and M rs. Towgood, were 
|‘Mt> and M rs. Arthur Towgood, 
[Anne, Jeanie, ESizabeth and 
"lohn, of Toronto, who were 
Isiting with other relatives in 
Summerland, Kelowna, and 
I Vernon, before resuming their 
[camping trip  back to  Toronto.
Bfr. and Mrs. Jam es Tyrrell 
have re tuh ied  home from a  holi- 
id ay  with their daughter and 
HamUy, Iifrs. G. N. ]^nnelly  of 
ICglgaiy. While in  Alberta they
visited with i t r .  Tyrrell’s b ro ­
ther William T ^rm ll of Calgary 
and . Mr. and Mrs. L raard  
Tyrrell, a t  Rocky Mountain 
House.
Home from an enjoyable trip  
to Vancouver where they visit­
ed with relatives, a re  Mr. and 
Mm. Bruce Raf^h, Jan is and 
Brian.
Kamloops visitors over the 
holiday weekend were Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth Abbott and chil­
dren. While guests a t the h ^ e  
of Mr. and Mrs. K. I. Gingell. 
they a ttended ' the graduation 
ceremony of their niece Donna, 
from Kelowna High School on 
Friday evening.
Mrs. George Pothecary^ and 
her daughter Deirdre motored 
to the Coast, where Deirde will 
enroll as a  fourth year student 
a t UBC. Mrs. Pothecary will 
then resume her trip  by a ir  to 
Chicago, for a  business engage­
ment.
Mrs. D. L. Bowler, M»^h and 
Bradley, enjoyed a  week’s va- 
vation with Mrs. Bowler’s par­
ents, Mr. and M rs. Ted Clorek. 
Mrs. Bowler and children re ­
turned to their home in Prince 
George via Vancouver,, where 
they rejoined Dr. D. L. Bowler 
for the rem ainder of the Jour­
ney home.
Weekend guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Ralph, 
were Mr. and Mrs. Roy Innes, 
of Burnaby, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack  Landers, of Langley.
M r. and Mrs. P au l Pipke, 
Rosemarie, and David, have re­
turned from a  few days camp­
ing holiday a t Radium Hot 
Springs.
Recently visiting a t  the home 
of Mr. and M rs. W. E . Sproule, 
was T erry Little, of Duncan. 
Oyama was the last stop over 
for the young lad who had spent 
the sum m er travelling across 
Canada during his school vaca­
tion..
M r. and M rs. Uoyd Dugggn 
have returned home after holi­
daying in Vancouver for several 
days, where the children enjoy­
ed a  day a t  the PNE.
Rutland Social Activity 
Going Strong This Month
Sfr. and Mrs. George Charles 
‘ a  visit from  their son, 
|R eg, and his family from Hun, 
iQuebec and  their daughter and 
her fam ily. Mr. and Mrs. Rex 
Schoop and  Randall from Hazel- 
The Shoops went on to  
an , M bntana, where they 
ieft R andall a t the  Adventist 
Mt. Ellis boarding academy. ^
j Guests of Mrs. Henry Ferster. 
u e  h er son and his wife, Mr. 
and M rs. Sig Roeske from An­
drews University, Michigan.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. F red  
|Dovich w ere Mr. and Mrs, Lyle 
I Cochran from Spokane: Alice 
jlAnn Dickinson from  Chicago; 
iDelm ar Schacht from  Madison, 
Wisconsin; Mr. and Mrs. Al- 
||bertu8 Octrasn and their son 
 ̂Albert from  Holland, Michigan, 
J end C3ier Lowe from  Washing- 
llton.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. George 
Home, was their daughter, Mrs. 
A1 Longoria from  San Jose, 
iCalltomia,' Mr. and Mrs. Rus- 
leU T ataryn  and girls from Re- 
lina, and Mr. and 'M rs. Paul 
Ipiekso and family from Regina.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Perry were 
happy to have a visit from their 
aughter, Eileen and her fem- 
' ly from  College Place, Wash-^
ingtoB, Mr^ and Iifrs. Floyd 
Peterson.
S i t i n g  their, parents, IBt. 
and Mrs. Lawrence L em l^ , was 
their daughter E sther and her 
husband, Mr. and M rs. W. M ar­
tens from McBride.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs« Ber^ 
nard  Kreiuder were Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Krenzler from  Acme, 
Alberta.
Visiting Mr. and M rs. A. L. 
Dick was Mrs. Dick’s sister, 
Mrs. Em m a Stern from  Beise- 
ker, Alberta, and M r and Mrs. 
Gordon Phillipa from  La Sierra, 
California. '
Quests of Mr. and Mrs. Wal­
te r Weeker w ere Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Aab from Edmonton.
From  Moose Jaw , Saskatche: 
wan, came Mrs. Jennie Brandon 
to visit Mr. and M rs. F rank  
Smith.
Other visitors to the Okanagan 
w ere Mr. and Mrs. Harold F ish­
e r  from  Olds, Alberta, and Mr. 
and Mrs. R elnnie. K em ; from 
Leduc, Alberta, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dave Ratzlaff and Don; from 
New Westminster, Mr. and Mrs, 
Walter Zublic; from McBride, 
Mrs. C. I. Stanley; from Oak­
land, C aliforn ia,, Mrs; Sarah 
Pearce,
R u t lan d  P io n e e r  
Dies In Hospital
Edith M argaret Bond died in 
her 84th year, Sunday at 
Riverview Hospital, Essondale, 
B.C., afte r a lengthy Illness. 
She la survived by; a son, two 
daughters and pine grand­
children.'" ,
Bom in Yorkshire, England, 
^n 1886, the former Miss Tiiomp- 
Ion immigrated to  Canada and 
settled with hey parents at 
Okanagan Mission In 1006. She 
m et C. H. Bond, whom she 
[married in 1009, taking up 
‘ esldeiica on t h e  Rutland 
lench, east of the present Rut- 
nd High School complex, 
here  they, were engaged in 
growing and mixed farm- 
for nearly four decades.
. They raised four children, A. 
Kenneth Bond, Kamloops: Mar- 
Igare t (Peggy) Taylor, Clover- 
dale; Aileen (Penny) Bond. 
,|Korth Vancouver and Basil 
(JIm niy) Bond, who was killed 
In action with the RCAF In 
8̂43.
! R etiring to O kanagan. Mis 
lion in  1944, M rs. l ^ d  was 
predeceased by h er husband in 
19M. She moved to the coast 
to take up residence with her
daughter Aileen before her 
hospitalization.
A short funeral service under 
the auspices of the Public 
Services of B.C., will be con 
ducted a t North Vancouver at 
4 p.m. today, followed by e re  
mation.
WHALE TROUBLE
YARMOUTH, N.S. (CP) 
Capt. Robert Porter and his 
crew of the herring seiner 
Tommy and Aroie lost about 50 
torn of herring, they say, when 
a  whale invaded their net. The 
herring escaped in m e battle of 
the whale to get free and the 
struggle of tlie men to save (he 
not. Capt, P orter says it is the 
second tim e a  whale has been 
an  unwelOMne visitor to his fisb 
Ing boat.
T h a  C a n a d ia n  
S c h a a l  o f  B a l le t
Register Now 
.764*4264
C a t y  R d ,
DUTCH
B o d y  &  P a i n t  S h o p  C o . L td .
W E  S P E C I A L I Z E  IN .
B O D T  R E P A I R S  
F R A M R  B T R A IG H T E N IN O  
' O L A S B  IN S T A L L A T IO N  
A P P U A N C B  P A l N I I N a  
I J r W O R K  G U A R A N T S B O —
IHchway 17 -  Seotk ef The Sealee
■ Dial 115-7928
(T
, ' 1 •V .7 f.
. . ' . ‘ - I
PEOPLE'S
 ̂ >• > /
FOOD MKT.
G R O U N D  BEEF
' ' 3 ' .  .
Lean, fresh daily lb. pkg.
F r e s h  C O D  S T E A K S
a.' ">
V' - -■ -«'f' .
B y P ie c e .  lb . .......................... . l b .
S T E W I N G  B E E F  g o *
__________ _______ F re s h  L e a n  T e n d e r ............................................................................ Ib . ^
Pork SAUSAGE 2  f.-95r Cottage ROLLS fiO ,
Devon Skinless. 1 lb. pkgs---------- ------------------------------ d f e i  #  W  %  Sweet P ickled.......... .............................................................................. W  #  %
Summer SAUSAGE or SALAMI A p p r o x .  2  Ib . p c s .
"BAKERY DEPT." 
CRUSTY BUNS
2  doz- 6 9 c
CHEESE BREAD
2  loaves 4 9 c
ICED CAKES
5 9 cChocolate or White .........i;. each
O M O  D e te rg e n t 2 ' » 1 15
B ath ro o m  T IS S U E 4  r o l l  p a c k
" K l e e n e x "
D e c o r a to r  ................................................... 2  r o l l  p a c k
MARGARINE
T O W E L S
V e g e ta b le  O IL
S a la d  D R E S S IN G
C ris c o .
8  c  o f f ................................ 3 8  o z .  b o t t l e
Parchment Wrap
PACIFIC MILK
6 lb s . 1 ^ 0 0
Tall tins ............................. .... 7 for 1.00
Red Rose. Gauze. m
Orange Pekoe. 120s pack ea. L u V
....................8 9 cPEANUT BUTTER p...











by Burns. 2 lb. pkg,
r U C C C C  C l i r C C  DiamondLnCC JC 3 Varieties. 8 bz. pkgs............
KRAFT DINNtR * ___
C A I  I D o r  Vegetable,
O l i u r  “ClarkVV 10 oz. tins ......
WAGON WHEELS
A  A T C  Cooking.
U M I  ,
C(jRN FUKES
CHEESE Process. Daisy Brand
N
12 pack, per ctn.
' . I. / ■ . ' ; . '
FROZEN FOOD"
3 ik g s . 1.00
lOpkg,. 89c
........79c







U B B A C E  L a rg e  G r e e n  H o a d  X X
LETTUCE 1C ris p  a n d  S w e e t .  
G re e n  S e e d le s s
Sweet and julcyi 
Medium size, cello.
«' ,<• •• (■  Ib*
3 > b s . f .0 0
Fancy “York” - -  2 lb. GcIIo bag
f o r
“Carnation” ......... 4 lb. cello
TV Dinners
“B.'inqiict” Beef, (Thicken
and Turkey ................... . each
Ice Cream a
“Noca” Ogopogo Brand.
Half gallon c.irton ............ ..........






“ Robin Hood” —  20 lb. Bag
e a .  I
SUGAR
White Granulated,—  25 Ib. Bag
2 - 2 5
COFFEE
“Nabob” Regular or Fine Grind
'  ̂ I
T
MARSHMALLOWS Campfire ....  ................... 4 pkgK. 99c
CHARCOAL Kingifdrd ......... . jf) fb, bag 89c
ORfNGE CRYSTALS “Ri.se & Shine” .... 5 cnvcIopcN 88c 
PANCAKE MIX “Melograin”, 3 lb. pkg. . 49c
PANCAKE SYRUP 'Nabob", 44 o r b o u it.. 49c
FRUIT COCKTAIL “Hunt’s. U o r . . i „ a . . . . . . : „ , . . . . 4 f o r l . 0 0
DOG FOOD Hoinpcr, 15 oz. tins . 12 b,,1.00
BLEACH Javex, 64 oz. j’ug .... ..... ........................ :...... ,........ 45c
SPRAY STARCH “Knsy Off”. 1.5 oz. tin each 59c
LICORICE ALLSORTS "BaiscttV .....................  . u. 49c
PINEAPPLE Crushed, Sliced and Tidbits, 19 oz, liit 3 for 1.00
T I I M A  “ ““''L igh t. o  1 n n  I
..O i i i r ~ h l l U ~ |
SPONGE PUDDINGS mS S :  4 ok„
m
DeatFrIn Lorig Run 
Could Have Big Impact
By WILLIAM L. RYAN 
%«oclatcd Press News Analyst
long run. Ho 0»1 Minh’s 
<feparturc from the stage can 
have a decided impact on 
events in Vietnam and South­
-east.'Asia. ■
Ho‘s passing can prove a 
strong blow .to North Viet­
namese and Liberation Front 
morale. Particularly In his later 
years. Ho was not the stero- 
typed figure of a Communist 
Skiongman ruler; but rather ' a 
symbol, a father figure, a per­
sonality who cannot be re­
placed,.'
It was in the name of Uncle 
Ho that appeals went from 
Hanoi to the North Vietnamese 
and the Viet Cong, exhorting 
them to pursue protracted war 
to the finish, even if it .should 
take 20 years. It was in Ho’s 
name that slogans were fash­
ioned for the unification of Viet­
nam..
It was Ho whose name a 
.. dozen years ago was considered 
f  so powerful that it, alone, was 
r believed capable of swinging a 
popular vote in any election. 
That may have changed under 
Communist rule in the North, 
but the name remained potent 
medicine among many in the 
South.
NAME HAD AUTHORITY
Thus it was - the name of Ho, 
rather than the office of the 
presidency, which carried the 
 ̂ authority with the Laodong 
(Communist) party in the North 
and with the guerrillas in the
South. .The question of a succes­
sor as president is thus of im- 
portaoce,mo8tly in what it may 
reveal about the present power 
structure.
Ho frequently was believed to 
have been the arbitrator of an- 
trapaity disputes and the last 
word in settlement of such dis­
putes among members of what 
appeared from time to time to 
be a dividj^ politburo. His 
presence could .have been suf­
ficient to keep others from 
squabbling among themselves 
for power.
Until about five years ago 
there were strong signs of divi­
sion in the politburo along pro- 
Chinese and pro-Soviet lines. 
Much in the future depends 
upon the progress of ^viet- 
Chinese hostility. .
It is probable that North Viet­
nam's future rests in the hands 
of four top men—Le Duan, the 
party’s first secretary; Truong 
Chinh, chairman of the National 
Assembly; Premier Pham Van 
Dong and Marshal Vo Nguyen 
Giap. V
(3iinh Has the reputation of 
being strongly pro-Chinese. His 
name is an alias, dating from 
the days when he was with! Mao 
■Tse-tung in .Yenan at the time 
of the historic ‘‘long march 
iWong Chinh means “long 
march,’’ a token of his admira­
tion for Mao. He was formerly 
known as Dang Xuan Khu.
A revolutionist since his youth 
in the • 1920s, Chinh help^ Ho 
and Pham found the ‘ Indo-,
Chinese Communist party and [alignment.
was its propaganda director. He 
was its secretary-general, operw 
ating out of China, in 1941, and 
again in the 1950s. Under Ho’s 
Hanoi regime, Chinh slipped 
and was demoted for the failure 
of agriculture in the North. He 
bounced back, possibly through 
Peking’s then strong influence 
in Hanoi.
Le Duan, now 62, once was 
considered pro - (Tl^ese. He 
seemed to shift in the 1960s, 
after becoming the party’s first 
secretary. Duan is believed to 
have a strong machine in the 
party membership. He was one 
of Ho’s leading commanders in 
the South when the Vietminh 
were fighting the French. He is 
an expert, on relations with 
other Communist parties and 
has travelled both to Moscow 
and Peking. . , .
Premier Pham Van Dong 
now 62, an early Ho associate 
is considered prorMoscow. He 
began serving Ho’s cause is 
1925 when he set up the main 
revolutionary base in South 
Vietnam. Since partition in 1954 
he has been premier and at one 
time served simultaneously as 
foreign minister.
Giap, the defence minister 
who was architect of the 1954 
Dien Bien Phu victory over the 
French, is primarily a military 
man. It is doubtful that he has 
vaulting political ambitions, but 
he could have army support in 
the arena. In any case, he 
Would likely have a strong voice 
in the outcome of any power re-
M A N  R O B S D O G  
O F BREAKFAST
LONDON (AP) -  A three- 
man gang walked into a bank 
and stole a man’s lunch and a 
dog’s breakfast.
‘ George Meadows, an em? 
ployee of the BBC, was the 
victim.
He went into the bank with 
a large brown parcel. The 
gang thought this was iBbt̂  
“A tall man tapped me on 
the shoulder and as he did so 
another man grabbed the 
brown paper parcel I was car­
rying," be told police.
They ran out of the bank to 
a waiting sports car, a man at 
the wheel, and escaped.
Plans 
B.C. Visits
Police-State Style Repression 
Xpuld Follow Law i  Disregard'
OTT-
KELOWNA PAILT OOHlIEl. YITOR., HEfT. i ,  IMB aFAQW
AWA (CP) — A ' promH 
neht Aniericah 'law yer warned 
the C anadian ' legal profetsibn 
Wednesday ; th a t police jtta te- 
style repression coidd̂ ^̂ ^̂  
from group violadoh of tlie-lAw.
Willianu T. . Gossett, foriner 
president of the American B ir  
Associatioh, told the annual 
nieetihg of itS: Canadian coun­
terpart that massive repression 
measures cbmpiarable to those 
of a police state would be a cs-, 
tastrophe for aU. v  ̂ ;
Such repression c o u l d  b( 
brought on by continued“ whole  ̂
sale violation of Taw by large 
groups,’’ he told the banquet 
DLSliwk audience of 1,300 which included
r l l l l i P  r I d l l S  Premier Robarts of Ontario.
• ‘‘The politics of confrontation
must not be allowed to degehei> 
ate into an embittered free-for- 
all that ' will destroy every­
thing, ’ ’ he said. Lawyers ought 
to be concerned about campus 
and street violence.
Mob uprisings ought to b̂  
dealt with calmly and with re­
straint, “but with absolute clari­
ty that criminal methods will 
not go unpunisl^ : and that 
blackmail and violence will not 
be rewarded."
Some student tactics in cam- 
Flying an Andover aircraft ofipus uprisings were totalitarian 
the Queen’s Flight, Philip will 
make his first stop at Saint 
John, N.B., Oct. 16. He will con­
tinue to Ottawa, Oct. 17; King­
ston, Ont.,, Oct.. 19; Peterbor­
ough, Oct. 20; Toronto, Oct. 20- 
23; London, Oct. 23; Calgary,
Oct. 23-24; Kimberley, B.C.,
Oct. 24; Vancouver, Oct. 25-26;
Victoria, Oct. 26-28, and then 
back to Vancouver Oct. 28-31.
WNDON (CP) — Prince 
Philip will make an extensive 
tour of Canada next month, vis­
iting about 10 cities in two 
weeks, officials disclosed today.
T h e trip is mainly in connec­
tion with his awards plan, for 
young people, to encourage 
them to excel in service to the 
community and in pursuit of 
hobbies.
« federal study on foreign own­
ership of the Canadian ec(m- 
omy, told. one group that large 
toraign ' corporations operating 
in Canada were not d e t e n t  by 
Canada-first economic guide­
lines announced by ..the Cana­
dian government!
S u c h Canadian pronounce­
ments amounted to "an open- 
mouth policy’’ which conned the 
Canadian people. For (Canada to 
have no policy on the extent of 
foreign ownership was wrong.
The bar association’s criminal 
justice section proposed a reso­
lution of concern about the lack 
of punishment for publishers of 
material that could influence ju­
rors charged with judging an 
accused person.
If the resolution wins the ap­
proval today of the convention 
at large, provincial attorney- 
generals will be inlormed of as-' 
sociation concern about failure 
to punish contempt caused by 
publication of material related 
to Criminal trials.
The section also wants the fuU 
association to approve the aboli­
tion of corporal punishment and 
make time spent in prison 




BELIZE (Reuters)— Rescue 
teams today started clearing up 
debris in towns in southern Brit­
ish Honduras after hurricane 
Frapcelia struck.with winds.ot 
UO miles an hour.
Tbere were no. reports of cas' 
ualties, but heavy. rains accom­
panying the hun^cane Wednes­
day flooded rivers'and swamped 
townships on river banks. The 
British frigate - Mohawk, di­
verted from a visit to Barbados, 
was reported steaming toward 
Belize to give assiatnee. >
The hurricane hit the southern 
town 4of I ^ t a  Gorda—then 
moved slowly inland to baiter 
the tiny township of Monkey 
River.
Leopold Balderamos, c.h i e 1 
civil aviation officer, said near­
by plantations were smashed 
ad flopdwaters about.-four feet 
deep were raging through the 
township.
"LEAVE iW ANClAl, WQOPrI
m m  ptopIeVAit until th ey 'i^ i 
Jtr 4eep financial, ̂ u b l e  beton 
they . ask fo r. help in  p ^ n i  
their, debts and': g^^ting. out- pi, 
the financial woods; says M’iil  
Gordon-'Wood, m anager"of ttMf 
pool departm ent ot^lhe V a n c ^  
ver Cntoit Bureau, She says 
about five pe<^le come in .fo i 
counselling, every month, A m i  
350 persons a to  currently beinil 
h e lp ^  111 payir^t off their d e ^  
“You’d be. surprised *how maiin 
people come ill here and don't 
know what a  budget is ,"  sayi 
Mrs. Wood. . .V .
in approach. They '3%i»‘ived oth­
ers of fundamental rights. Such 
disreputable tactics oversha­
dowed idealistic student goals.
The Gossett plea for reason 
was preceded by a round of de­
bate in panels as the - week-long 
convention reached its mid­
point.
Pr;;̂ . Melville Watkins, the 
Toronto economist who headed
ROAD TO BE IMPROVED
WOODSTOCK, N.B. (CP) -  
The 10-mile stretch of road that 
c 0  n n e c t s the Trans-Canada 
Highway with Interstate 95 at 
Houlton, Me.; will be brought to 
TVans-Canada Highway stand­
ards'^xt year. Mayor Ronald 
Moffatt made' this announce­
ment here following a meeting 
with Highways Minister Andre 
Richard of'New Brunswick.
Not Right Route 
For Fleeing Man
NEWPORT NEWS. Va. (AP) 
— “Let’s go~I just ̂ grabbed a 
bag of money,’’ said the man 
who leaped into the car. And go 
they did—right to the police sta­
tion. Police said McEvoy'Robin­
son, 37, charged with grabbing 
a bank deposit bag, was being 
pursued by pedestrians wbeh he 
sought a getaway driver. The 
man he picked ’ was Detective 
John Epling.
■Nhi





P E O P L E  b o  
R E A D  S M A L L  
A D S .
Y O U  A R E !
. M-7 RANCH
ah l mOING ACADEMV
Trail Rides — Wagon and 
Hay Rides — English and 
Western Riding Lessons.
TWO LOCATIONS
Blaek Mtn. Corral 
Crawford Road Pines
C H I N E S E  M  FO OD
Be sure to visit the' Lotus 
Gardens for Delicious 
Chinese and American 
Dishes!!
Ph, B-3S75 for Take^Oul
L o tu s  G a r d e n s
279 Bernard Ave. 
(near the Park)
B lo c k  a n d  P a r ty
Available at
K e lo w n d  H o m e  
S e rv ic e
653 Harvey 2-4910
T H IN G S  T O  D O  
and SEE 





M.V. FINTRY — BERNARD AVENUE BREAKWATER 
7:00 p.m.—Okanagan Lake Cruise and Dance.
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL 
10:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m.—Dance.
I’lioiic 7(K)-?4r7
CAVELL TIRE LTD.
FINEST IN FASHION 
377 Bernard Ave. 762-3123
E n t e r t a in m e n t
*  D in in g
★
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S u p e r e t t e
O P E N
8 a.m. - 10 p.m.







See '■ ' ,
t r e a d g O l d
SP O R T IN G  (iO O D S
1615 PaiMosy 762-2833




Take Home Burgera 4 for $1
Across from Mtn. Shadows 
Phono 5-5414
M.V. FINTRY -  BERNARD AVENUE BREAKWATER 
7:00 p.m—Okanagan Lakt Cruise ind Dance.
BILLY FOSTER SPEEDWAY -  HWY. 97 SOUTH 
8:00 p.m .^tock car racing. Time triali at 7:30 p.m.
1429 ELLIS ST.
1:30 p.m.—Olficlal opening of new lODE superfluity nhop.
DAILY EVENTS
STOCK CAR RACES!
Presented by tho O.T.R.A, 
, B Modifieds,. Modified 
Stocks —• Stocks
^ EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 
Time Trials 7:30/ Racing B:(
BILLY FOSTER SPEED W A Y
5 Mllea South of Kelowna Hwy. 97
SmeOitt
Enjoy fine food and 
atmospnero at the Royal
Anno . . .  on Befnard Ave. 
4a-*th«--41»ari--(»(--J>owntown- 
Kelowna
R O Y A L A N N E
HOTEL
, Phone Msai
W E 'R E  HERE TO  SERVE YOU
•  Wheel Alignment •  Tire Truing
•  Shocks •  Re-treading
•  n r a  Servicing •  l i r e  Specials
1080 Beoiard Ave., Kelonmi 762-2717




o r  t r y  o u r  
T a s te  T e m p t in g
TIKI NIGHT CLUB
Dining, dancing and live entertainment Monday to Saturday
M.V. FINTRY — BERNARD AVENUE BREAKWATER 
0)(anagan Lake Cruises,at 1Q:00 a.m., 2:0() p.m. and 8:30 p.m.
. ODEON DRTv E-IN THEATRE
7:45 p.m,—“The Southern Star" and "40 Guns to Apache Pass’. 
ShowUm# dusk. ,
PARAM()UNT THEATRE
7:30 and 0:30 p.m.—Flnlan’a Rainbow.
MERIDIAN LANES
7:30 p.m.—Bowling nightly.
OKANAGAN ZOO, HWY, 97 
, 9:00 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.—Daily,
LIBRARY
10:00 a.m. to 9;00 p.m. Tuosdaya and Fridays; 10:00 a.m. to 
5:30 p.m. Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday, Closed Surtdayi 
and Mondays. ’
■' .MUSEUM' ' " '
10;00 a.m, to 5;00 p.m., 7:00 p.m, to 9:00 p.m.
Just Aoross the Bttdga 
OPEN B • 9 INCL. SUNDAY
FREE P A S S
For one child II Tears 
and Under Accompanied 
by an Adult
Linns. I-copnrds, Bears, 
Wolves, Bobcats.
O K A N A G A N  Z O O
llwjr.,97 N., Kelowna, B.C.














Clothing for the 
whole fanillv lor 
Kiinning and 




TIN LIN G 'S  
DRIVE-TO




|O N t \^
T h e r e 's  m o r e  
t h a n  O n e  W a y  
to  g e t  a  l i t t l e  
e x t r a  m o n e y l
— SELL unwanted 
ilem* tliroiigli 
llic Clusvificdl . 4 M
To'.Sfll or Buy Hxc —
COURIER 
WANT ADS
T f i o n e 7 6 2 a » 4 r
, . , a trained, cuiirieoita 
Ail Inker wilt liclp you!
' PAGE n  KELOWNA DAILY CODRIEB. THUS., SEPT. 4, IMS
r'*'' J •<J
V<
More H u n  tHO Shooterss ,■.■■■.•. ■: , . • ■, !■ . ! ".: ,.yy, . , . ' •■ , - I.':. ■ • •,
Turn Out For Trapshoot
Poor Attendance 
At Ball Meeting
T R D N G  O U T  FO R  BU CK A R O O S
Some or ell of these youDf< 
sters could play big roles in 
. determining the IMtunes of 
: the Kelowna Buckaroos of the 
: B.C. Junior Hockey League.
All are members <rf the Fort 
! St. John team which last year 
I won the B.C.>Alberta junior
B championship. Back row, 
from the left: Doug Manchak, 
Ross Peck, Neil O’Neill! and 
Kra Johnson. Front row, from 
the left: Dale Dillabpugb, 
Barry Paiement and Vince 
O’Neill. T h e  seven will join 
Buc • hopefuls from Powell
River and Los Angeles, Calif., 
as well as close to 10 retumr 
ing players. The Bucs.open 
training camp Sept. 14 and 
play their home opener Oct. 
18, against the new Vancou­
ver Centennials.
(Courier Photo)
Baseball at all levels in the! It was again stressed, that 
Okanagan, has no need of fi-th e Association’s main interest 
nancial help and is in no way is to organize baseball through- 
wanting 'coaches, umpires, or out B.C. and to gain financial 
any o&er assistance. Ri<hcul- aid. 
ous, you say? Well this was the The Association has divided 
impression 'Garland Taylor  ̂ the province into six different 
president of the British Colum- zones with a director in each 
bia'Amateur Baseball Associa- zone to prepare briefs stating 
tion got during his visit to Kel- the needs of baseball in that 
owna Wednesday night, / area to the president.
Ameeting called for 7:30 p.m. .The financial help will be 
at the Capri with the prime pur- available for clinics; coaches, 
pose of “organizing baseball jn umpires, or any need which will 
B.C. and finding financial as- promote leadership among base- 
sistance”, was attended by just ball players throughout the pro­
eight persons from the Okaha- vince. "This does not however in- 
gan. Attending from Kelowna elude park repairs, new build- 
were, Ron Schumaker, presi- ings or anything that does not 
dent of the Kelowna Labatts of directly assist the young ball- 
Ihe Okanagan Mainline , Base- player., 
ball League and Doug Moore J rnArm ra
player and assistant coach of 
Oie'Labs. Bill Dick, the secre- .
ta?y.treasurer of the OMBL was X  “at tl2also in attendance along with CMc^g,^ ria^g^a^^^ 
two umpires from Penticton.
IPATIT C*nAT1l1\/f AM | i n g  OH tO ,8 6 n i0 r D&S6D&11« T i16
Chairman of the “meeting” t^ r m e d ^ f^ e  seni
was Bill Polk also of Penticton, of the sep-
who is the director for the B.C. • arate zones.
Amateur Baseball Association in
The Kelowna Trap Club stag­
ed the largest trapshoot ever 
held in the interior on Augujit 
30 and 31. Under ideal conditions 
at Sportsman’s Field, 105 shoot­
ers bx>m B.C.; Oregon, Washing- 
on, and Alberta shot at Borne 
50,000 clay targets.
The past president of the 
Pacific International Trapshoot­
ing Association, Ray Yasui 
from Hood River; Oregon, won 
the “A” Class 16 Yard Event, 
with a score of 99 per cent.
Winner of Ehrent 2 Handicap 
was C. Meeds of Oliver with 97 
per cent. Earl Caldwell of Van­
couver was doubles winner with 
98 per cent. In Event 4, the win­
ner was Ken Featherstone of 
Richmond with 99 per cent.
A four way tie developed in 
1 le 100 Bird Handicap between 
John Genier of Vernon, Gordon 
Finch of Kelowna, Ray Gala- 
wan of Richmond and Wayne 
Meeds of Oliver. Winner of this 
event in a shoot off was Genier 
of Vernon.
Winner of the overall high was 
Ken Featherstone of Richmond. 
Runner-up was Vic Welder of 
Kebwna.
M A JO R  BASEBALL
Extends Hitting 
9th Inning Drama
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Los Angeles Dodgers outfield- 
Willie Davis should write 
aovels during the baseball off 
easm—he has a flair for the 
ramatic.
He kept alive the longest con­
secutive game hitting streak in 
aore than 2 0  years in the major 
eagues with a little ninth inning 
rama Wednesday night. 
Thwarted in four previous 
jies at bat in an effort to hit 
„  his 31st consecutive game, he 
came up In the ninth and socked 
the first pitch for a double that 
scored Maiiry Wills from second 
0 beat New York Mets 5-4.
First base was open, with one 
but and Wills on second, when 
Javis came to the plate to face
relief pitcher Jack DiLauro,
Gil Hodges, Mets’ manager, 
said he considered walking 
)avis, but decided to pitch to
In connection with the short- 
th*. Okanacah 1 of good coaching, it was
B i S S s . ' phone calls, and C oSeS
mhw4i TvifhHin covfir&ffis failed td I Coll6g® s^dcnts
bring out a single httie league,
Babe Ruth or Senior Babe Ruth “ 8 .S f  
official to the meeting-and the «  wrfi a?
points and questions werel^® of subsidizing the play- 
h r S t  tefore Tavlor ers every summer was an ex-
’The first question asked ^ o ^ n eT en n lt^ w ^‘Whftf pvanfiv thp B C ^working pGriTiits would
him in view of his four futile,tors swirling around him at|2®.?g®2'^mS>e?bTtL^BritS^^^^^^^^ ended with a
tries to extendthis streak. third base as he left the field. g i  w tV L s o c ia t im  S  g®"®̂ ®̂  ®* ?»® J®? ®*
The. victory kept the D od gersT h e Mets stayed five games r  -  base-
one game back of San Fran- back of Chicago in the NL East qT^rts Federation ” It is in nb haU personnel in the area, and 
cisco Giants ; in the NL West since the Cubs absorbed a Minor hh®,‘l®cs.fio" P™'j®'̂ ^̂
. . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . .  J i m l S a ^ S a U o n .  which i , a “ 1=''
aaected g^up of people. ? : < ' f c
The B.C. Champlcmship will 
be held at' Kelowna's SportS' 
man’s Field in 1970 during the 
last week in May. This event at; 
tracts many shooters fo r ' the 
money prizes donated by the 
Pacific International Trap­
shooting Association.
lA ffN  BOWUMO
The Interior Lawn Bowllnji 
Association.held its Labor.Day' 
competitions in Penticton, ^ p t . 
1. jKamloop:̂ , Anqstrong, Ver- 
pon, Kelowna and PenUeVon 
were represented. With t h e ,  
greens in perfect conc"t'on', ’he 
Kelowna tean^ . made p fine 
showing,,, winning both men’s 
and ladies’ cups. Men’s trij 
were skipped by A. Ja~t3 finj! 
the ladies by Mrs; M. Hvtton.
The B|.C. Championship Trap- 
shoot hiss never been held in 
the Interior. This. important 
competition was awarded to the 
Kelowna Trap Club because ol 
new facilities at Sportsman’s 
Field.
c r - j ^
s n m u m
•  Ubbolstery :
•  Flooring 
•  Carpets •  Drapery




I N D U S T R I A L-__  '■ ■ , • • ■ ■ • ■
A U C T I O N E E R S
Unreserved Public Auction of
C O N S T R U C T IO N
E Q U IP M E N T
of'** F . W. Lamb & Sons Ltd. & Other ContractorsOWNER
Place
Edmonton, A lb e ^
Date
September 16,1969
scramble and f one-half game 
ahead of \tbe Cincinnati Reds.
San Francisco shaded Mont­
real Expos 2-1. Cincinnati Reds 
blanked Chicago Cubs 2-0, Atlan­
ta Braves trounced Pittsburgh 
Pirates 8-1 and Philadelphia 
Phillies romped over San Diego 
Padres 9-1 in other NL games.
Claude Osteen, seeking his 
19th victory, was breezing along 
with a 4-0 lead over Jerry_Koo^- 
man and the ‘ Mets until the 
eighth..
HOMERS TIE SCORE
Then two-run homers by Tom­
mie Agee and Donn Clendenon 
tied the score and set the stage 
for Davis’ game ending swat. 
Davis was mobbed by specta-
hit shutout from the Reds 
Maloney.
The'Cubs’ two hits, both sin­
gles, were made by Don Kes- 
senger in the third and by los­
ing pitcher Bill Hands in the 
sixth.
The Giants made only two 
hits against Montreal, but one 
was a single by Jim Davenport 
with the bases full in the sev­
enth that drove in both of the 
Giants’ runs
Losing pitcher Mike Wegener 
of the Expos had loaded the 
sacks on three bases on balls 
before Davenport came up. The 
Giants’ other hit was another 





OSHAWA, Ont. CP) — The
or can the British Columbia Am­
ateur Baseball Association lift it 
back on its feet with the help 
of part of the B.C. Sports As­
sociation’s $750,000 grant and 
more important, the people of 
British Columbia? ’
Operation Catch lip  Today
Q u a r r y  H i i r t s  H a tid  
In  T W b -R o u n d  W in^
b  AK L ^  N D (AP) --- T vo 
thihgs happened when Jerry
2:30 of the second round in their, 
s c h e d u l e d  10-round fight 
Wednesday night.
London, the No. 2-rated Brit-
VANCOUVER (CP) ^  Scor­
ing honors were old hat all sea-1 
son for Elmer Tran of Brooklin 
Redmen, but , with a scoring 
punch .Wednesday night in the 
second game of the Mann Cup 
Canadian senior lacrosse cham-1 
pionship series.
Squires paced the Redmen to I 
a 14̂ 10 triumph over New West- 
niinster Blues to give^rooklin a 
2-0 lead in the liest-o^seven se-1 
Ties.
The Brooklin forward punched I 
home three goals in the first pe­
riod and two in the final frame]
' ;o finish the evening with five. 
Tran, Ontario Lacrosse Associa-1 
tion regular season scoring lead­
er, notched three goals and as-j 
sisted on two others.
All three of Tran’s goals came | 
in the final period and all were ] 
unassisted. -.
Defenceman Jim Henderson j 
also scored three goals for the 
winners. Dave Houston added a 
pair and a single went to play-1 
ing-coach Don Craggs.
Barry Erlandson scored tiiree j 
goals for the. Blues; and Bob 
Parent added a pair. John Stew­
art, Ken Henry, Skip Mint; 
Wayne BeUwood and Vern Coul- | 
ter added single goals.
his
ne Minnesota Twins against Care, who will miss
S a t t a S e  Orioles in the Ameri- three games because of a week- 
a n ^ e a g u e  p l a y o f f s  next end m ilitary obligation.
^  Carew, who just rejoined the
T^TA thletics. slumping home team after two weeks of sum- 
W*!- * miserable road  swing; m et training camp, is leading
..S?hkve r S  the league with a .351 average.
[Twins considerably in the four- k e y  BLOW 
gani*! set to  keep thelir flicker- Harmon Killebrew’s two-run 
ig W estern Division title hope5ko„ier_h is 39th of the season—
* keyed a five-run Twins’ explo- 
Boston Red Sox stopped Oak- gjon in the sixth inning that 
Jand 5-2 Wednesday, after the helped Dave Boswell to his 15th 
[Athletics ,won the opener of •  victory in 25 decisions with a 
doubleheader 7-1, • while the four-hitter. 
iTwlns were polishing off Cleve- Tony Ollyia and Leo Cardenas 
land Indians 7-1 for their fourth Llso singled m runs in the big 
wtralght win and 10th in 12 hming, while Boswell’s sacrifice 
igaineB. b e ^ l t  Tigers, beat Kan- bunt scored George Mltterwald 
fM8 City Jwyata 4-2 In the only from third for the other.
'other league game. . Ken Harrelson slammed
That boosted the Twins lead 27th homer for the Indians, 
itto ,6% games, over Oakland; Rookie Mike Nagy; a 21-y«ar. 
pwhlch was only two ifames off old,'right-hander, worked him- 
le ipace >  little m « e  t^ n  a ggif jn and out of Jams in stop- 
,.,’eek sgo. But, while die^Twlns ping Oakland for his 11th vic- 
were enjoying their period M fory In 13-decisiops 
prosperity, O a k la n d  droppea| moscs, No, 3,,and Syd
O’Brien, No. 7, backed him with
STANDINGS I in the opener, Oakland came
«  1..— from behind with a seven-run
Eastern TOVUion, . _ l^pyJgJpg in the seventl? inning
Cater started It off with 
K ® single and DA:k Green ' ' 
.538 10% wUh'hlOWh homer.
.533 11 I Tito F r a n  c o n,a singled in 
.406 28 I another run before pinch runner 
,W1 4 2%|Alan Lewis tied it 44. by knock­
ing the ball out of catcher Russ 
Gibson’s glove on an apparent 
74 59 .556 1 Isasy out at the plate. Sal Bando
73 59 .553 1% then produced the clincher with
74 68 .540 3 | a three-run. homer, his 22nd,
cide not only the best junior la 
crosse team in Canada but 
T nr - t. 1 1. 1. 1, JI whether Eastern or Western
Canada has the best offence,up his 17to v ic to , had to b^^  ̂
down with all his skill in the p^gghig game across mid-floor, ish boxer from Blackpool,. Eng- 
ninth when Montreal put the the basic difference is in the po- land, thudded forward on his 
tying run on third with none out gitibn of a player when he face, finished for the night, 
on Mack Jones’ triple. ; I scores. Quarry, who at 24 already has
In . the Eastern style, as fought twice for the heavy- 
■ I played by Jim Bishop’s Oshawa weight title and losti then dec|d- 
Green Gaels, the shooter often ed to ^ve up boxing—so he 
scores while only inches from said.
T i MWhen T hit him I  felt a 
^ e  South Vancouver Legion- „iy right hand. It’s
names, coached by ,Ron Philips, gtill hurting. T hat’s when 
WWW iprefer to shoot from about 20 auit”
■ ' 1 fAAf mif oirnincy frtt* fV»A nArriAi'e I ^  * . _
The handf once broken, hasfeet out, aiming for the corners
TOR9NTO (CP) -  Defence-latout the goalie’s throughout his ca-
man Tim Horton has asked forr These two 1 mov* qhq«|w -ai/i
a $90,000 contract to nlav for I again tonight in the third game j wuuny saia,
Toronto Maple Leafs of the Na- their, best-of-seven series for '' . ......................
tlonal Hockey League this sea-h^® Canadian .Junior Lacrosse 
son, g e n e r a 1 manager Jim champidnship.
Gregory said Wednesday. Bishop’s style seems to be
Gregory said the demand, more effective as Gaels won the I 
which represents a 100-per-cent two ganies 19-10 and 14-8. |
Increase over last year’s salary, Gaels offence has, an
”  ‘ • • ■ - - ' edge because ^'Its simplicity. —could not be met by the Leafs.
Horton announced his retire­
ment at the end of last season 
and appeared determined to 
stick to that decision unless his 
$90,000 price is met.
Gregory made his comment’s 














R id e  t h e  T r a i l s  
o f  L itt le  W h ite !
PCL PLAYOFFS
EUGENE, Ore. (AP) - -  Scott ] 
Reid hit a home run in the i 
ninth inning Wednesday night 
to give the Eugene Emeralds 
a 54 win over the Tacoma 
Cubs and a 2-0 lead in the 
best-of-five Pacific Coast League 
playoff series. ' ]
COMPLETE EARTH-MOVING SPREAD
i r  1 9 6 7  CAT D 7E SN  4 8 A 8 2 9 5  i f  
i r  1 9 6 7  CAT 1 6  M o to r  G r a d e r  
i r  1 9 6 7  CAT 1 4  M o to r  G r a d e r  i r  
i r  1 9 6 4  A D A M S 7 7 7  M o to r  G r a d e r  i f  
i f  1 9 6 7  CAT 6 2 1 J  M o to r  S c r a p e r  i f  
i f  1 9 6 7  CAT 6 3 1 B  M o to r  S c r a p e r s  i f
SRAWLER TRACTORS-LOADERS-lno. CAT 977 loader )f53A4642, Case model 530 backhoe and loader—CAT D8 
SN4GA11093, CAT D8SN 46A 7820 c/w hydraulic front. CAT 
D8 SN46A1154, Euclid C6 crawler SN C63S970. (3) HD15 AC 
crawler tractors; (5) pull scrapers. 60” sheeps foot packer, 
13 wheel wobbly packer, FLEET OF 10 SERVICE VE­
HICLES Including 1969 FORD 3-TON FUEL TRUCK, pick­
ups, winch truck, CEDARAFIDS JR. TANDEM CRUSHER 
c/w GM power, 1968 CONVEYOR 18”x50 FT. (3) Tandem 
dump trucks, power units, 11 camp trailers on rubber. CAT 
08 parallelogram ripper. 200 and 300 amp. welders, Rome 
plows, pomps, 1966 GARDENER-DENVER MODEL 600 
CFM TRAILER MTD. COMPRESSOR. (3) Binks air 
compressors, 125 CFM trailer mtd. Pumps, 40 ft. van trail­
ers. 1965 CAT D7E CRAWLER SN47A 3510 o/w hydraulic 
dozer. (2) 1967 CASE MODEL 1000 crawler loaders SN’s 
7106492, 7106568. 1968 CASE MODEL W9 rubber tired 
loader. 1964 Michigan 125A loader, wheel tractors. (2) 
IHC track tractors diesel powered, shop/items, tools. 1966 
CAT D7E SN48A6628, 1965 TS14 MOTOR SCRAPERS. 
CAT 8T MODEL 12 PATROL. 1964 MACK DIESEL 
TRUCK TRACTOR. 35 TON FRUEHAUF LOW BED.
Listings on This Sale 
WBITE roa FBEE_ CATALOOIIB TO
RITCHIE B R O S. AUCTIONEERS L td .
55S Howe St. S401 Harripgton St.
VANCOeVEB, B.O. , CoIIego Park 
Phone 684-3414 Saakatoon. Saak.
■ '.■874-9943'
Albaria Anotlonaara* Uoenoa No. 010841,. 0104TTi




S T A R S
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
HiUlng—WlUle Horton, Tigers, 
who kit two homers and drove ] 
,in three runs as ,Detroit'clipped 
It also was announced̂  at the Kanas City Royals 4-2t 
conference that Horton, 39, has PUohing—Jim Maloney, Reds,]
won the J. P. Blokel Memorial 
Trophy as tlie teiim’s most valu­
able player last season.
Gregory said all players are 
under, contract for this season 
except left winger Murray Oli­
ver and defenceman Pat ^Inn. 
Horton was Included In the list 
of signed players because he 
still has one year remaining on 
a three-year contract,
who stopped CiUcaSo Cubs on 
two singles as Cincinnati won 2- [
Horses, gear, accommodation 
supplied. 1 day up 1 day 
down. $15,00 per day.
A wonderful trip.
Call Bert Virgo 
762.0392
, June Springs Road,
R.R, No. 3, Kelowna
W e a k m  D lv ls lo i i
San Francisco 76 59 .663 
Los Angeles 









70 64  m  5 %  
40  95  .206 36  
A m e i l e a i s  L e a g n s  
E a s l e r a  D lT jA len , .
W L Pet GBL 
9 2  4 4  .676
7 0  5 6  .585  -12%  
7 2  6 2  .557  19
7 1  6 6  j n S  211
67  6 7  .500  2
5 4  8 1  JO T
E m iP $  TV S e r v ic e
4.00HOUSE CALLS
24 Hours -  7 Days
Phone. 762-2529
, Wesieni DW»lon 
M in n e s o ta  9 *  O
Oakland 75 58 .W
C s I i f O r a la  56  7 6  . « 4
K a n s a s  C i ty  M  80
C h ic a g o  ' 83  7 9 -  .40* 
S e a tU e  8 0  8 3  .376
CABOT
H O U SE S T A IN S
Reoommandid by Architects
See your kical paint dealer
, . Of
for information




in Years on 
Constniciion Film
NEW DEALKR PRICP.S 
2 MU Average 3.20 per M s<|. It.
4 MU Average 6.46 per M sq. It.
Widthd from 8* - 40’ Quantity Dlicounta 
Closa to a mlllloQ square (ect In stock






G o o d  t im e s  
ju s t  n a t u r a l ly  
g o t p g d h e r w i t h
O l d W n n a .
EVA PFEIFER
Wishes to lh»nk all of tho many people who
■ 1 ' I ■
eiipporlctl her at Iho Provincial Election 
Also to the many people whê  worked very hard 
during the campaign —
a vote of thanks.
SOUTH OKANAGAN NEW DEMOCRATIC1̂
PARIY
W. Boyd ^  S fcrflsry
T h e happy lazy 
lager beer
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR aJNIROI. BOARD 
OR THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA,
w '
Bar Association To Hear 
Proposal For Commission
|c*i&
^^ *̂ «̂TTAWA (CP) — A resolu* 
r endorsing Justice BOnister 
' J<dm Turner’s proposal for a na« 
tional law reform commission 
will be sent to the floor of the 
' . Canadian Bar Association Fri­
day.
. But another resolution to have 
the association itself establish a 
committee for legal research 
aiMl law reform ran into heavy 
weather Wednesday in the civU 
Justice section of the associa* 
ti(hi’s annual meeting.
Emile Colas, president of the 
Conference of Commissioners 
on Uniformity of Legislation in 
Canada, said the association 
should give more support to the 
conference before forming a 
new body.
The conference was formed 
by the association in 1918, is 
partly, fmanced by government, 
 ̂a’'d brings together federal, pro-
vincial and private legal experts 
to work out uniform laws for Ot­
tawa and the provinces.
They are working oo a uni­
form law to compensate victUns 
of crime; A law to cover new 
developments in body trans­
plants also is being discussed.
Mr. Colas, noting that a num­
ber of law reform commissions 
and research bodies are being 
established, said this may diMi- 
pate not only talent but funds. 
He asked whether the commis­
sions are really reforming the 
law or merely rehashing it.
He said the uniformity com­
missioners budget. is s o . slim 
that an hour was spent, at the 
recent conference d e b a t i n g  
whether to spend 116 for coffee. 
Disbursements in 1967-68 were 
13,684.24.
Federal and provincial gov-
Legal Group Takes Potshots 
At Expropriation Bill
emments contributed only $200 
each annually to the important 
conference but spent millions in 
grants sending people around 
the world to study exotic sub­
jects."
“This is the type of nonsense 
we see today in Canada, yet we 
can’t get enough money for fun­
damentals," he said.
"You have put it so well," re­
plied another delegate.
A younger member, support­
ing the resolution, said that nei­
ther . the bar association nor 
governments have been interest­
ed in legal research until recent­
ly, despite constant complaints 
from Judges and lawyers about 
weak or outdated laws.
The uniformity commissioners 
conference was valuable but ev- 
e r y  -d a y practitioners needed 
something, like the proposed 
committee to keep them up to 
date on research.
The argument that another 
money-using body isn’t needed 
prevailed,' however, and the res­
olution was redrafted.
I
OTTAWA (CP) -  The legal 
commxmity took some potshots 
Wednesday at the federal expro­
priation bill but Justice Minister 
John Turner didn’t seem to 
mind.
He was attending the munici­
pal law section of the Canadian 
Bar Association annual meet­
ing, where various lawyers crit­
icized the bill, which has been 
introduced in Parliament.
John W. Morden of Toronto 
said the reasons for which the 
federal government may ex­
propriate property—for a public 
work or any other public purr 
pose—are not defined in the bill.
A working definition arising 
out of court decisions might cre­
ate problems that would not be 
found It the definition was made 
in the legislation, he said.
. The provision that any person 
could object to an expropriation 
and cause an inquiry, even if he 
had no interest in the case, was 
too wide, Mr. Morden said. Only 
persons or organizations affect­
ed by the case should be per- 
m itt^ to file a complaint.
Mr. Morden also criticized the 
requirement that an inquiry of­
ficer had to complete hearings 
and present recommendations 
within 60 days of his appoin^ 
ment. This was too short a pe­
riod for many cases.
OUSS CITES VIEWS
B. R. Guss of Saint John, 
N.B., chairman of the section, 
said the bill did not make clear 
that a property owner is entitled 
to compensation for the value of 
the property to him, rather than 
just the market value.
Mr. Guss said "you can never 
properly compensate" someone, 
for example, who is forced to 
move from a place where his
family had done business for 50 
years or more.
Mr. ’Fumer said in an inter­
view his department has been 
seeking the advice of the legal 
community for some time and 
would probably make improve­
ments in the bill as a result of 
this advice.
Parliament would meet for a 
few days in October to continue 
the present session, then begin 
a new session. T h i s  would 
necessitate reintroducing the 
expropriations bill but modifica­
tions would take place before 
then,
The justice minister said he 
will receive a one-page memo­
randum from each of the speak­
ers at today’smeeting.
In addition, about 400 letters 
concerning the bill has been re­
ceived from lawyers as a result 
of inquiries by the department 
Copies of the bill were sent to 
about 1,700 lawyers.
Road Accidents 
Kill 609 In U.S.
CHICAGO AP) -  Highway 
accidents killed 609 persons 
across the United States during 
the three-day Labor Day week­
end.
The toll fell short of the 625 to 
725 the National Safety. Council 
had estimated for the holiday.
During a three-day non-holi­
day weekend in Jtme, deaths to­
talled 435. The 'count was made 
by The Associated Press for 
comparison with the Labor Day 
figure.
The toll during the 1968 Labor 
Day period was 688, highest for 
any Labor Day weekend.
Stop Training 
On Libyan Soil 
Britain Asked
DAMASCUS, Syria (AP) -  
Libya’s new military govern 
ment has asked commanders of 
the A m e r i c a n  and British 
military bases in the country to 
stop training exercises on Li­
byan, soQ, Egypt’s Middle East 
news agency reported from 
Tripoli today.
The report said the command­
ers of the U.S. Air Force’s big 
Wheelus base outside Tripoli 
and of the small British bases 
at Tobruk and El Adem agreed 
to comply.
T h e  report strengthened belief 
in the Middle East that closure 
of the Western bases would be 
one of the first aims of the lef­
tist junta.
The Arab world’s more radi­
cal governments were hurrying 
to recognize the new leftist re­
gime, strength«iing belief that 
the junta would piUl away from 
thê  West and join them in a 
more militant stand against Is­
rael.' ■
N A N C Y  DEADLIER 
T H A N IM N Y N lA L E S
D A R E S SALAAM, Tatiza- -
nia ( A P ) B i g  game hunt­
ing may never be the same , 
again' following 15-year-old 
Nancy Coggins* rampage 
through Tanzania. '
Nancy bagged 28 animals 
—bne for each day of her 
safari—including ‘ an e 1 
phant with tusks weighing 
128 and 107 pounds each.
The tusks were the larg­
est recorded in the country 
for two years.
Slim and pretty Nancy,
; from Elberton, Gh., pore- 
viously had only shot . at 
clay pigeons.
“ I loved every minute of 
it,” she said..
Included among Nancy’s 
victims were a sable, a 
steinbuck and a good sized 
rhino.
Accompanying Nancy on 
the trip were her father, 
Frank Coggins, and profes­
sional hunter Derek Dunn.
"Nancy shot a lot better 
than many men,” Dunn 
said.
She hit the elephant from 
30 yards.
P r e s s u r e  T e s t in g  
F o r M o o n  R o c k s
LIVERMORE, Calif. (AP) -  
About a quarter-pound of th 
moon rocks picked up by ApoH 
11 astronauts will be sent he) 
next month for special hig 
pressure tests, the University o 
California’s Livermore Radia 
tion Laboratory reported here. 
The rocks will be "squeezed' 
under high comprecsira to tes' 
the theory that lunar craters 
were caused by the impact of 
meteors.
P E O P L E  D O  
R E A D  S M A L L  
A D S .
Y O U A R E !
the  barbershop
on th e  c o u rty a rd
specializing In Men's Hairpieces ,
Exclusive distributor for Quality Custom Hand-made 
Brehmer Hairspieces.
Distinguished, expert work.
NO. 6 MOSAIC CENTRE — 1449 ST. PAUL ST.





HONG KONG (AP) -  Fbr the 
first time in China's 3,000-year 
history a system of rural com­
pulsory free education goes into 
effect this fall; In-some respects 
it may be a system of compulso­
ry labor.
The new school system is 
mostly Mao Tse-tung’s idea. 
Western analysts of Chinese. af­
fairs say. They think it m ay be 
one of the biggest gambles 
China’s 76>year-old leader has 
taken since coming to power in 
1949. . '■■■
The "old" school system was 
built largely along European 
lines with doses of Mao thought 
grafted on. Its destruction was 
one major goal of Chairman 
Moo's cultural r e v o l u t i o n  
p u r g e s .  This summer the 
purges were finally extended to 
elementary school teachers and 
staff.
Now that Mao’s men run the 
clossrooma, they con put Into 
effect the kind of education 
plans oppo.scd by depbsed Presi­
dent Liu Shao-chl and his fol­
lowers. ,
Se t s  AGE LIMIT
These arc the major outlines 
of the new sohool system ns re­
lated by the Chinese press;
—All children 6-13 will go to 
school in September.
> —Courses hove been short­
ened to seven from 12 yearn, 
\  and almost no children from the 
countryside will go to a techni­
cal Institute, college or univer­
sity.
^-Children will spend seven 
years hi "productive labor," the 
study of Mao's writings, and in 
learning betlci* forming moth- 
.ods and the use of farm machtn- 
ery.
—All schools will be adminis­
tered and financed locally, In­
stead of by Peking's ministry of 
education,
Mao apparently is saying that 
to develop its economy China 
n c c  ̂ .1 fewer physicists and 
more good farmers, fewer wcH- 
educatcfd bureaucrats and more 
literate welders.
Including "productive labor" 
in the curriculum will give the 
country’!  leaders a ready re­
serve of flexible lapor, Shorten­
ing the course to aeven yeara 
< I Sliced people Into the, work 
force.
N U C A .R A
•  Induce Relaxation'
•  Increase Circulation
•  Soothra Pains of Arthritis 
Fer Free Demenstrattea
CaUX-33«l
This Distinctive Home. . .
CARLOAD SPECIAL
H O O V E R
WASHER - SPIN DRYER
Ji * 4' ‘ i { /  J '
'('■vVViJ
.  t . b  for those who can express Ihclr Individiinl task's and appreciate (luality 
construction.
1 he plan Is (Iramatjc and the actual home is .scnsaiional. Thi.s is a product 
of Cedarwoods distinctive designing. The designs arc innumerable, due to the 
fact that the design facilities are available to all individual customers, in the 
creation of their personalized custom home.
FOR'THOSE INTERESTED IN VIEWING ;nIKS STYLE . . . 
ARRANGEMENTS CAN BE MADE BY MIONING
-CE0ARW00D-^CUST0M~M0MES-Ltdr-
7 6 5 - 5 1 7 8
Actually washes and spin-dries 24  pounds of clothes in less than 30  m inutes. . .  and 
gets them cleaner, too! Unique, patented pulsator actually Surges w ater and suds 
through the clothes. Spin-dries one load w h ile  washing another. No special plunibing 
necessary. . .  just roll to any sink, slip on the hose and start washing. Use less than 
9 gallons of hot w ater, and there's a suds saver, too! Stainless steel tub never rusts. 
Rolls on large casters. Store in one pl ace. . .  use in another. High-speed spinner 
leaves some clothgs dry enough to  iron.
O p e n  T h u r s d a y  a n d  F r id a y  E v e n in g s  T il 9  p ,m .
56(1 Bernard Ave. —  Kclownn
r
II JTOwwiAPAiLy c oTOUte. iB im ^ n srr . ir iM i
UTTLE "HOMEWORK" WATCHING W ANT ADS GAN BRING 'I 'O P  GRADE" NEEDS AT LOW COS!
r r s  E/ySY t o  H A C E  a  w a n t  a d  —  d ia l  76^4445
BUSINESS
SERVICE D IR EQ O R Y
GOODS & ^R V IC E S  ~  W HERETO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
1 1 .  B u s in e s s  P e r s o n a l  1 6 .  A p ts ,  f o r  R e n t
UMIWUM PRODUCns
A L U B O N U M  P R O D U C T S  
lu m lo u m  W in d o w s  
lu m im u n  C a r p o r t s  
'  in m  T r a i l e r  S id in g  
>um S t o r m  D o o r s  , 
lu m  S id in g  
lu m  D o o r  C a n o p ie s  
lu m  P i c k e t  F e n c i ^  
S w im m in g  P ( ^  
F i x e d  A w n in g s
........R o U 'U p  A w n in g s
lu m  B la r q u e e s  
lu m  P a t i o  C o v e r s
---------- lu m  R o o f in g
J l b u n i n u m  P o l i s b  
f M a i  R o o f in g  a n d  S id in g  f o r  
f a r m  b u i ld in g s .  
K E L O W N A  P h .  7624)531 
a f t e r  S  p .m ;
P E N T I C T O N  P b .  493-0033 
,, L tN W O O D  A L U M IN U M  
P R O D U C T S  L T D .
* T h e  I n t e r i o r ’s  l a r g e s t  
a lu m in u m  d e a l e r "
| 3  W e s tm i n s t e r  P e n t ic to n  
. I T ,  T il . ,  S . t f
I j I L D I N G  S U P P L I E S
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere in 
IXLOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—542S411 
iesidence 542-4320 or 766-2330 
AVINGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.
— Old sawdust for 
Ichlng in gardens. Shavings, 
lable while they, last at no 
irge.. ..
BUILDING SUPPLIES 
Pre-Bung Doors, Bow Windows,
NOBTB GLENMORB 
WOODWORK LTD.





North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
"We Guarantee Satisfaction" 
1120ELLISST. 762-2020
Williams
Moving Storage (B.C.) Ltd. 





Your Bapco Si SWP Dealer 








I. B i r th s
lOOOD NEWS OTOBY: Wbra yon 
0 »  U itb of yonr child la 
Kolawaa Daily Cqnrier, yoa have 
nt roeoid la print for Baby's 
Family Tree Becorda and cUp  ̂
a re  available to tell the. good 
to  frienda aad rdaUvea la thoM 
. away K plaeeai A Kdowaa Dally 
rier Bittb NoUoa la only tz.00. To 
i t o  thla. notice, telephone The Qaari- 
D erailm ent. 7S24445.
I "Flowers with a T o u c ^ f  
Magic", from
garden Gate Florists
Harold and Peggy Roa 
1579 Pandosy St.
763-3627 _
lowers for every occasion. 
City Wide Delivery
and FTD.
T. Th, S tf
L D e a th s




End pained worries. Improves 
appearances. Colors are baked 
on. Saves moni^.
20 Year Guarantee 
Sdling and Applying. Very 
Reasonable. F m  Estimates.
Telephone 762-3506
_____________  T, Th, 3 tf
Framing Contractor
'We rough frame for .
85<̂  per .sq. .ft ..-j • •; 
($1.10 if concrete included). 
CALL GEOFF WOOD 
Evenings after 7 p'.m. 762-6255 
WOODCO FABRICATING 
P.O. Box 236, Kelowna.
—_____________ T, Th, S tf
EAVESTROUGHING
Eavestrough Specialist 
For free estimate phone. 
JACaCGRAP 
765-6296
____________ T,Th  ̂S 31
RENOVATING?
Get free estimates for odd jobs. 
Masonry, framing, painting, 
cupboard.
CALL TERRY 762-2008
T, Th, S tf
BATON TW mUNO — JOIN THE KEL> 
own* High Stepper*.. Beglster now for 
beginners o r advanced clashes. Also 
dancing lessons’ In tap. highland.. or 
Bosslan. Tanght by . B lanche. Scott. 
Downtown location. For more informa­
tion telephone Helen Donnelly 7fi2-6229.
32
ADDITIONS^ BUMPUS BOOMS. CAB^ 
pentty. remodelling. Free estimates. 
Guaranteed good workmanship. Tele­
phone 762-2144. tf
JORDAN'S BUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
pies from Canada's largest carpet sel­
ection. telephone Keith McDongald.. 
764-4603. Expert installation' service, tf
PIANO LESSONS. 127 FOR NINE 
half hoars. Pageau-Welch Music Studios. 
Telephone 763-4126. r , 31
PIANO TEACHER AVAILABLE FOR 
beginners. Telephone 762-4191. Ask for 
Kerry. ■. ■ ■ s 31
FURNISHED (B(E\ AND TWO BED- 
room anttci. SM • $130 per. rooerth. AH 
ntlUUea tncloded. tSO danoage deposit 
required. No pets. Khkawoe Beach MoteL 
Winfield. tf
DOWNSTAIBS UVDiG QDABTEBS IN 
modem home, self-contained. tnUable 
for conple. AvaUahte' September 1st. 
Beply Boos B932, Tbs Sdow na Daily 
Courier. U
WESTBANK. ONE BLOCK F R O M  
sdiooL fhmlshed one bedroom. EHtchen- 
Uvinga shower and hath, beat and hot 
water.. $100. . Telephone. 768-5731 after 
8:00 p jn . ^  . tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FURNISH- 
ed units. Cable television. Private tele­
phones available. No children. Tele­
phone 762-4225. Beacon Beach R esort 
Also dally and weekly rates. U
ONE AND THREE BEDROOM SUITES. 
Stove.' refrigerator, broadloom. drapes 
and cable television. Adnlts. C e n tw  
Manor. 1958 Pandosy S t  Telephone 763- 
3685. ,. M
m  BA'THROOMS. 3-BEDBOOM FIVE- 
pies on McKenzie Boad. Rntland. EleC' 
trie beat, washer-dryer hook np. No 
pets. $135 per month. Some children 
welcome. Telephone 782-7725. ' tf
TUBMAN — VALUE. Mrs. Lomm Tab- 
m an of Kelowna Is pleased to an- 
Bounce. the engagement ’ of her dangh- 
te r  Rebecca Y31en. to Mr. Leonard 
Allan Vallle. son o f’ Mr. and Mrs. 
F rank  Vallie of Kelowna. The wedding 
date will be annonnced later. 29
5 .  In  M e m o r ia m
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK, new 
address >!te. IS. Breton . Court. 1292 
Lawrence Ave.. 762-4730. "G rave mark- 
em  . In everlasting bronze" for an cem­
eteries. . tf
1 2 .  P e r s o n a l s
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna,. B.C. Telephone 
762-0893 or 765-6796. In Winfield 766- 
2107.
la there a  drinking problem In your 
home? Contact Al-Anon a t 762-7353 or 
766-5286.
WILL HAUL MERCHANDISE OR FUR- 
nltore a t reasonable c o s t ' Enclosed 
three , ton truck returning to  Winnipeg; 
Telephone 762-0782 days. 30
6 .  C a r d s  o f  T h a n k s  1 3 .  L o s t a n d  F o u n d
WE SINCERELY 'THANK ALL THE 
staff of the children's ward a t the Kel­
owna.General Hospital for their devoted 
care  of Raymond during hla lengthy 
stay. Special thanks to D rs .: Hnitema. 
Wynn-Wllliams and Ferguson and all 
the doctors who . to; some way were 
responsible for his . recovery—also to 
those wondertnl nurses who are  so de­
dicated. to the parish priests and sisters 
for their m any visits, and to everyone 
who to ., some way helped to make his 
recovery possible and easier. .Manyi 
m any thanks. —John and Amy Polman 
and family. ' 29. 31
|B  — P o n e d  away to the Kelowna 
Hospital. Mr. Jong Lee. a  
lldcnt of Kelowna for 40 years. - Mr. 
| i  is  survived by a  wife and non 
China. Fnneral service will be 
Ikun  Day's Chapel of Remem- 
OB Monday, S ep t 8th. a t 1 
C a p t Robert Hethertogtoa wlU 
the servlee. Interment to the 
'C em e te ry .' Day's Funeral 
rice a re  to charge of the arrange- 
..’ ' '29
ATTENTION PARENTS INTERESTED 
i n ' brownies a t Bankhead School. Any 
parents wishing to enroll their 8-11 year 
old daughter please attend the parent 
only enrolment meeting to the Bank- 
head School Idncbroom on T n e^ ay  
September. 9 a t 8 p.m; Brownlea wUl 
commence Wednesday Sept. 17. For 
further Information contact Mrai D, 
Derochar a t 763-5109. 31
-Passed away on Tuesday. 
2nd, Mrs. Helen Panton. beloved 
of the  late Dr: L. A, C, Panton. a  
dent of Kelowna since 1937, Survlv- 
Mrs. Panton a re  two sons and two 
b te n . Jim  of Vlotorto. and John of 
y ,H a r y  (Mrs. Jack  Gordon) of 
la . anS .Joan (Mrs. II. V. .WU- 
of Winnipeg, Man. 12 grondchll- 
two brothers, Mr. K. H. Berea- 
In Kelowna and Mr, O. W. Berea- 
In England. Fnneral service win 
h e l d n ^ m  St. MIebad and AU 
Mia Chnrch on Friday, Sept 5lh at 
|M  e.m . Rev. Robert Brown wUl con. 
Bl the  service. Cremation to„fpUow. It 
| th e  wlah of the family Uieta ha po 
Iwers. please. D a y 's . Funeral Service 
p n  charse  of the arrangements: 29
Passad away on Sept X 
Mart Chester WlUett. aged 87 
a  Imig tim e reddeat of the 
fU itrlct Survlvtoi Mr. Willett 
n v la s  wife Minerva and one 
Virgil to Wtoflddi seven grand-
I and M veral irreat grand
II •  dansbter Xawlna (Mrs. L. 
pbgr> M KftMt Saak., predeceased a 
IV yirnrs ago., Fnaeral sarvice will 
I hdd Inn'T]hai Seveatb-day Adventist
mb In .Wlalleld -on Mondaŷ  Sept 
at. aiM p.m.. Bey. W. W. Rogera 
imadnct the aervlea. Interment 
M fat Oriindvlew Flats. Day's 
Service alt* to charge of the 
its.. ' '39
E n g a g e n ie n t s
tONNEi Mr. aad Mrs. 
Biandel of Kelowna era  plaoMd 
announce tha engagement of their 
danghter Bornlc* Martena to Mr; 
Nellaoa Dlome. son pf Mr. and 
W alter C, I ^ n e  of Kdowna, The 
win N  aanom ced a t a  later 
M
8 .  C o m in g  E v e n ts
MISSING FROM THE AQUATIC. AUCt 
n s t: 29. boy's three speed metallic . cop­
per Mostang bicycle. Anyone having 
tofom ation please tdepbone 762-3599. 
Reward offered. 29
FOUND: G n U .'S  BROWN FRAMED 
glasses on the corner of Bernard'Ave. 
and E th d  S t  Owner may claim at the 
Kdowna Courier office. . 3 i
LOST; BLACK TOM CAT. WHITE 
marking on throat, small near on right 
leg. Vicinity Cedar Creek. Telephone 
764-4008. Reward offered. 30
LOST: BLACK FRAMED BOY'S OLAS- 
ses a t Knox Mountain Look O ut Find- 
er please contact RCMP. , 29
LOST: ONE CHROME HIM AND TIRE, 
Winfield vicinity. Reward offered. Tele­
phone 762-6690. 30
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN WEST- 
bank. Partly tarnished, (touple prefer­
red. Non-smokers. $115. Available Im. 
mediately. Tdepbone 768-5603 after 5 
p . m . . ■ ■' '. ■ 30
NEW FOUBPLEX. TOWNHOUSE TYPE, 
two bedroom. suite, refrigerator, stove, 
washer and dryer. Rent $150 monthly. 
Tdepbone 762-0794 after' $ p.m. 30
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 1 st ONE- 
bedroom suite. Imperial Apartments. No 
children. No pets. - Tdepbone 764-4246 
________________________________U
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISE 
at 1938 Pandosy now renting deluxe 2 
and 3 bedroom suites. No children, no 
pets. Tdephone 763-3641. . tf
TWO BEDROOM LOWER SUITE AT 
748 Bernard Ave. $100; per month. No 
children, no pets. Call a t 756 Bernard 
or telephone 763-2546. ' .tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes’ available near College 
and Vocational School sites. Apply Cin­
namon's Resort.' 2924 Abbott. St. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE. FULLY FUR- 
nidied. Immediate, possession. Suitable 
for conple and one child. Telephone 762- 
500X______________________ y ________tf
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITE, 
close to. Quiet working conple. nurses, 
teachers. Telephone 763-3633 o r 548-3807 
collect, evenings. 31
PLAZA MOTEL NOW RENTING ^  
low oft season ra tes, one room, one 
bedroom or two bedroom, - 408 West 
Ave. Telephone 762-8336. 31
BACHELOR SUITE. FURNISHED, 
downtown. Antomatic washer and dry­
er. Suitable for senior citizen. Tele­
phone 762-2001. 30
TWO AND THREE BEDROOM APART- 
meats available October 1. No children: 
no pets. Telephone 763-3496. - . tf
IN RUTLAND. TWO BEDROOM APART- 
ment. $100 per month. Available now. 
tdephone 765-5838. . tf
LARGE THREE BEDROOM SUITE IN 
Rutland fourplex. available October 1. 
No pets. Telephone 762-0718. 31
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITE. 
Close to hospital. Available September 15. 
Telephone 762-3235. 31
NEW ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite. No children. Available September 
IS. Telephone 765-6855 after 6 p.m. . 30
1 7 .  R o o m s  f o r  R e n t
SLEEPING ROOM FOR TWO, w i i i  
kitchen facilities. Gentlemen preferred. 
$10 each per week. Near Vocational 
SchooL Telephone 762-3648 after 5:30 
P.m. 33
CENTRALLY LOCATED ON BER- 
nard Ave. accomodations with kitchen 
facilities. For two girls. Telephone
762- 8309. . tf
NICE WELL FURNISHED S L E E P i^  
room and good board if desired. Mod­
em  home, hospital : area. Telephone
763- 2136. ..... , ■ U
KEUlWNA SNOWMOBILE CLUB. A 
work party Will leave from Spall Street 
a t  6 a.m. Sunday. September 7th to 
work on Chalet, Bring your own lunch 
and tools. A general meeting will be 
h d d  on Wednesday September 10th at 
8 p.m. a t the usual meeting place, 31
1 0 .  B u s in e s s  a n d  
P r o f .  S e rv ic e s
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
ANP't'GONSULTANyS
Carruthers &  M eikle
' «  ' ■RE^L ESTATE AIWIAISERS 
foundi^ in 1902 with 66 yean  
of experience
Mr. B. M. Meikle, B. Ck>m.« 
P.R.I., R.I.B.C.,
N o ta r y  P u b l i c  ;
.  and ’
Mr; H. N, Maepherson, F.R.I.; 
. R.I.B.C.
762-2127
_ _ _ _ _  T, Th. S «
P H O T O G R A P H Y
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
nnd Commercial Photography, 
Developing, Printing and En­
larging,
POPE'S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 762-2883 
Pandosy St., Corner 
Pandosy and West Ave.
' . ' "  T h l f
1 1 ; B u $ i n e $ s P e n o n a l
MUSIC LESSONS
LYHDA ZIMMERMAN, A.R.C.T., B .C  RcgUtcrcd 
15 Y ean of Teaching.
"  iK O m o. THEORY —  l« my delight —
, RUDIMENTS, HARMONY, etc.
Il lakevtew Heights -  Phone ^ 2 -6 7 4 4  
or W rite R.R. l .  Westbank
) a k J x s i 6 t l D g —
■ - ■ '  e tc ,;
liTELHPHONB 765-5611
UBS. PA U L m nra  
****"DRIl!BMAKIiroi‘*i# i|”“' 
ALTERATIONS 
JlpedaUzliig in formal -mar. 
kilts and Wootiens. Exclusive 
to ladies only, young or tm. 
PHONE 76M712
T, T h .a u
1 5 .  H o u s e s  f o r  R e n t
HOUSE FOR RENT
MISSION DISTRICT 
Fully furnished, 2 bedroom, 




THE KELOWNA - 
DAILY COURIER.
■' '34
NICELY FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
room, ault elderly lady. $57.50. Close in. 
Telephone 762-2807. 1441 Richter St., 
noon to 6 p.m. 31
ROOM FOR RENT. KITCHEN FA(3L- 
itles. Suitable for pensioner. 558 Buck- 
land Ave, Telephone 763-4203, tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT. GEN 
Ucmen only. Low rent by the. month. 
1851 Bowes St., telephone 762-4775. tf
TWO SLEEPING ROOMS AVAILABLE 
for genUemen, $40\ each. Abstainers 
only, 1381 Ethel St. 31
SMALL SLEEPING ROQM FOR QUIET 
mature, lady. Kitchen facilities. 1123 
St. Paul St., 10:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. 31
BERNARD LODGE — HOUSEKEEPING 
rooms for rent. 911 Bernard Avenue. 
Telephone 762-2215, tf
SLEEPING ROOM AVAILABLE FOR 
two yoUng ladles. Kitchen fscUtUes. 
Telephone evenings 762-4847. ; ti
CLEAN ROOMS AVAILABLE BY THE 
day, week or month, Telophona 762. 
2412. U
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, FOUR 
miles south of Kelowna on Highway 97. 
Available September 1. Tolophono 
768-5533. ’-i tf
CENTRAL LOCATION, TWO HOMES 
lor rent, $130 nnd $175 per month. Two 
ebUdren accepted, no pets. Talephone 
763-3149. 34
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. IMMBD- 
lato ponemlon. No small , children. No 
iota, Closo to. anrage. Telophona 762- 
807. ■ . ■ , $3'
FURNISRED HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 
suitable for middle aged woman. Tele- 
phone 762-3303. 30
1 8 .  R o o m  a n d  B o a rd
ROOM AND BOARD FOR YOUNG MAN 
wishing to attend Simon F raser Uni­
versity or B.C.LT. Charnotor references 
required, $75 per month. Wrltei 25457. 
15th Rd., Whonnack, B,G, - ' 33
ROOM .OR ROOM AND BOARD yOR 
business woman, near Kelowna Golf 
Club. Tolephonu 702-2263, .
ndflM  AND BOARD FOR LADY. HOS 
pitol area, $63 per month. Telephone 
763-43(0. ,,
TWO BEDROOM RUTLAND DUPLEX 
available October 1. $130 per month, 
Telephone' 705-6534. 33
TWO-BEDROOM HOME AT WINFIELD, 
$100.00 per month. Immediate possei- 
ilon, Tdephone 763-3004, ?0
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, SUITABLE 
for couplo. No pets, $135 per month. 
Telephone 763-3183, . 29
THREE ROOM FURNISHED COTTAGE 
close to bus stop. Permanent rasidenis. 
$75 monthly, Telephone. 763-5353, 33
THHEE BEDROOM HOUSE IN LOM- 
hardy Park  area, available September 
15, Telephone 762-07IB. II
THREE HEDROOM HOME, CAPRI 
area. Relerencea required. Telephone 
763-0633. 30
1 6 .  A p t s ,  f o r  R e n t
TBACHBIUI. NURSES AND OTHERS 
desiring furnlibed accommodallont, our 
* completely furnlehed huU4lng wae 
ooaatnwUKl Aw: both , sam m er and , wla- 
ter rentele. Completely Insulated, c a ^  
pefod. steelrio , best, cable tstevUloo 
Avalleble September 1 to Juae 28, No 
ckUdrea. Canemara Molal, Lekatbore 
Road, 781-4717. II
EXa,USIVE ONE BEDROOM UN- 
lurnirtied aulta. Immediate possession. 
MIR Creek Apartments, stove, refrig­
erator. wall to wall carpets, cable tele­
vision. beat, lights and parking Inclod 
ed, $135 per aMolb. No ehUdna. no 
pets, Rettevd or profess tonal penoas 
p refensd '.T elsplM ae 762-4840. U
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 10. A VERY 
deeirebla Uiree bedroon sa |te  to Fair- 
lane Court ea  ItM  Lewrence Ave, Fnlly 
m edeni. deee  le  Shope Ceprl, very 
quiet. No sm en child rsa. No pets. Tsls- 
pheae TH4II4. U
$axmp apeitm on. ttvtog. dallgMfolly, 
p U q * ^  tm le h ad . AvaUaMe Septeaaher 
M l Mo (M ldfm . a e  pela. $US LakeHor i  
Rd. to  view. IVdepbeM WldOlt. U
ONE BEDROOM 8UITK. RETRIGERA- 
drapes, broodleom. Avail- 
ehte petohw- 1 . Apply 194$ pandoay S t
tl
31
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ONE WQRK. 
tog girl or teacher. Telephone 763-4318.
31
ROOM AND BOARD FOR WORKING 
gentlemen. Telephone 762-6S4Q. 31
ROOM AND BOARD IN CLEAN modern 
home, Non-smokeri, preferred. Telephone 
763-4638. 31
ROOM. BOARD AND NURSING CARE 
for convalescents, Telephone 763-4118: 39
ROOM AND BOARD, CIX)8B TO 
downtown. Tolophnne : 763-5275, 30
2 0 .  W a n te d  t o  R e n t
28 YEAR OLD RESPONSIBLE, QUIET 
man deslrea singla room or room and 
hoard. Preferabty In private home with 
private bathroom taclliuea. on or be­
fore September 20, Write B, Rogers. 
3 15  Pandora Ave, East, Tranaeona' 25. 
MaaUoba. , M
TltilBK OR FOUR-BEDROOM HOUSE 
by September let, for family. Needed 
l-d years. Ileferencaa available. Tele- 
phene 763-3921. ' ' if
HOUSE WITH TWO BEDROOMS. BASE- 
ment piwfsrrad, to Hulland or North 
Kalowna. Tetapnosa 7f9-7050, l i io  a-m. 
to 8 p jn , „ II
ON I>ONa TRBM BASIS ONLY, TWO 
or Ihrca Imdroom house with full hai«- 
menl by October 1. SuburtJa preferred. 
Adulte, Tclepbona 765-5712. tl
2 1 .  P r o p e r t y  f o r  S a le
4  BEDROOMS -  ALTA VISTA AREA
Tliis home is for the large or growing family, with 
ileveloped basemeot. Total of 2800 sijuare feet with 24 
ft. living room and fireplace, 3 bedrooms on main floor, 
and further bedroom in basement, 32 ft. recreation room  ̂
fully finished and with fireplace. A separate 24 f t  play-' 
room could easily be converted into two additional bed­
rooms. Two gas furnaces, one for basement. Grounds are 
nicely landscaped with hedges on three sides. Built-in 
range and oyen, and large carport has spacious, locked 
tool area. Full price $36,000,00 and a 6^% mortgage can 
be assumed. MLS.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R ealtO P S  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
R. Liston 5-6718 • P, Manson— ._ .. .  2-3811
P. Moubray 3-3028 J. Klassen___.,^....2-3015
C. Shirreff . .  ____ 2-4907
OKANAGAN MISSION
Brand New, move right in. A very attractive 
home of over 1,200 square feet containing terrific
living room with fireplace and large bay window,
large separate dining room, 3 bedrooms, 1% baths 
and a delightful kitchen with first line Sungold 
cupboards. Full unfinished basement with fire­
place in the future recreation room. Carport.
On large comer lot close to the lake and schools.
Has large 9%% mortgage. Priced to sell at $26,900. 
MLS.
"CALL A WILSON MAN’»
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR
543 BERNARD AVENUE. PHONE 762-3148
Eî ik Lund 762-3486 Jim Barton 764-4878
Austin Warren 762-4838
IS SWIMMING; SUNBATHING; BEACH PARTIES AND 
COOK-OUTS YOUR KIND OF FUN? Or it is lying on 
the lawn under big shade trees and reading Shakespeare 
or Zane Grey? This home offers you your choice. Located 
on a very quiet street close in to downtown and the 
<beach; Large lot with big shade trees. 3 bedrooms. Full 
price $20,900. Call Vance Peters 5-6450 or 2-4919. MLS.
22 UNIT MOTEL ON 3% ACRES ON HIGHWAY 97A. 
Laundry room, storage and office. Beautiful 9 room, 2 
storey Colonial house for the living quarters. Swimining 
pool. Asking $50,000 down. Call soon to Cornie Peters 
5-6450 or 2-4919. MLS.
2 BEDROOM RETIREMENT HOME % block from new 
shopping centre. All fenced and nicely landscaped. Laun­
dry room and concrete driveway. Call Marvin Dick 5-6477 
or 2-4919. MLS.
762-4919KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
243 BEHNARD AVE., KELOWNA. B.C.
ONLY $11,950.00
Cute ,as-a-button! 2 bedroom home (semi-fumished) near 
Westbank with view of the lake. For details please phone 
, Olivia Worsfold at office 2-5030 or evenings 2-3895. EXC.
NEEDS DECORATING 
(BUT IS OPEN TO OFFERS!)
Large family home with a fantastic view of the lake,
4 bedrooms, den, huge rumpus room, pretty kitchen, 
LR-DR, (combined with open staircase). MUST BE SOLD 
this month, Phone me Olivia Worsfold at office 2-5030 or 
evenings 2-3895.
BLOCK TO SAFEWAY
Very nice 2 bedroom, home close to everything. Living room 
Is 18 X 11.5 plus dining room. Fifll basement with 3 extra 
bedrooms. I^ovely lof wlth large garage. For! an appoint­
ment to view please phone Ed Scholl ajt office ^030 or 
evenings 2-0719. Exclusive.
NEAR LAKE AND PARK 
This charming 3 b.r. home has 1700 sq. ft. of gracious 
.living with large kitchen, dining room, good eatfog area 
in a convenient kitchen, 2 full bathrooms, den und covered 
sundcck and the landscaping would delight , any gardener I , 
Terms include a 7%% mortgage. Do phone me for an 
appointment to view this property Jean Acres at 
office 2-5030 or evenings 3-2927., MLS.
EXCELLENT BUSINESS
Grocery and meat store In a very good location, Shows 
good net profit. Complete line of equipment. Owner Is not 
well arid MUST SELL! Phone Jean Acres at office 2-5030 
or evenings 83927. MLS,
REDUCED!!
3 year old home,  ̂ bedrooms and third In basement. The 
yard is beautifully landscaped and inclu4es severhl fruit 
trees. The owner Is anxious to sell and has reduced price 
to $24,200. Please phono iho, Joe tlmbcrgcr, at ^ i c e  
2-5030 or evenings 3-2338. MLS.
j .  C  HOOVER realty  LTD.
420 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
MIDDLE AGED COUPLE RFAIUinK 
two baeroom boma wllb nroplaM , foml 
e l $ani«ilii(. Na peta. Tdepbon* 
T$»M9t 51
BY SEPTEMBER 10. TWO BEDBOOM 
bowM or ilnplm la  Kalowna. Ttitplwna 
76MIO after •  m u . ^  $|
2 1 .  P r o p e r l y  f o r  S a le
PRESENT BANK OP MONTREAL aoaa. 
•ItrR mtdancM aad pnpaitp Iwated 
al llli PaadMp m,, Ratowaa Md Ml»
51 Av*.. VtroojL W rttu* o lfo n  d a a r ti  
aatUaf ont tba total pareluuM prlea luid 
tarma a n  to N  m bmhlad by Sapi. U, 
I9t> to Dbrtrtrt M anaiar. Bank ef 
MawtraaL P A  Baa •$•, Eatowao. H
VARIETY STORE - -  This business Is located'ln a new 
choice shopping; area in Kelowna; shows exceptional 
profit with little Investment: can bo handled by a maq 
and wife. Owner has other interests and must sell. Only 
$11,000 plus stpek. For details call Art , Day 4-4170 or 
2T,m;MLS.’ : ; ,
com m ercial  BUILDING-^* Bernard Avenue 
*' • $30,000 down
• Excellent lease
I, • Call 2-5544 for dotaUs. MLS.
■VINEYARO — 5.36 acres of grapes — 3 yean oild; all 
posted and wired; good healthy plants; this year's crop 
included. '3 BR home ahd ail the necessary equipment, 
including sprinklers, pipes, tractor, etc. Asking price 
136,000, Call George Silvester 2-3516 or 2-5544. MI.S.
FULL PRICE $19,8<)0 -  Brand new 8 BR home; 1070 
sq. ft, Purchaser may have choice of colours and floor 
coverings. Possession October 1. Only $1000 down if you 
qualify lor the B.C. grant. I hove tlio key; Ernie Zeron 
2-5232 or̂  2-5544. MLS.
WE Tr a d e  ho m es
1st and 2nd Mortgage Money Available
551 BERNARD AVENUE
Uoyd Bloomfield .  2-7117 
Ccc Joughln . . . . . . .  3^582
Chris Forbes . . . . . .  4-4091
REALTY LTD.
Jack Sasseville . .  3-MiST 
H a m y  Pomrenke .  24)742 
Bert I/sboa . . . 3-4508
2 1 .  P r o p e r t y  f o r  S a le
GROUND FLOOR OFHCE SPACE 
AVAILABLE IN DOWNTOWN KELOWNA 
ryom 1,200 to 2,500 sq. ft. available,'brand new space, 
fully air conditioned. Possession December, 1969 in newly 
tenovated building^
EXCELLENT HOLDING PROPERTY 
10 Bcrea with wide frontage on Glenmore Road. Close 
to housing developments. $9,000 down will handle. Domes- 
tic water available. MLB.
LAKEVTEW HEIGHTS ACREAGE 
Excdlent value in development property. 16.5 acres. Make 
your offer today. Exclusive.
BRAND NEW HOME
Just $15,838 will purchase a 3 bedroom home with full 
basement. Legal fees paid, quality carpeting, on> your lot 
or ours, from $2750 low down payment.
EXCELLENT SMALL HOLDING 
ONLY 5 MmUTES FROM KELOWNA 
5.5 acres of fine, agricultural land with a large; Immacu­
late 4 bedroom home, beautiful grounds, stone fireplace, 
detached cottage which is rent^. Gross revenue from 
crop $4000. Asking price $48,500. Terms available. MLS.
CASA LOMA VIEW LOTS
Just 5 minutes from downtown, with an excellent beach 
nearby. Three lots available priced at $7,500 each. MLS.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna's Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE. ' DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488 Ge<>. Marlin . . . -  764-4935
Ron Herman ...„  763-5190 Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-7568
Ivor Dimond . . . .  763-3222 Carl Briese . . . . . .  763-2257
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Kell Maephersom F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
LIKE TO LIVE ON THE LAKE without paying a fortune, 
over 1360 sq. ft., double bathroom, double windows, 7% 
mortgage and only $6,000 down. Full price $25,900. Gall 
Harry Rist 3-3149, days 3-4343. MLS.
NB^R CAPRI SHOPPING AREA This lovely 8 year old 
retirement home: is in spotless shape and owner says 
“ SELL” r—' all lovely large rooms with wall to wall broad­
loom in living room, nice lot with some fruit trees. Gall 
Harry Rist 3-3149, days 3-4343. MLS.
KELOWNA SOUTH very well built home with possible 
revraue, living room with feature wall and fireplace. 
Dining room with sliding glass doors to sundeck. 2 large 
bedrooms, roughed-in basement easily converted to suite. 
Call Dennis Denney 5-7282, days 3-4343. MLS.
BEAUTIFUL 'VIEW LOT just 10 minutes from town. VLA 
size with water,-power, gasi telephone and paved roads. 
For complete information on this lot and other lots phone 
Hugh Mervyn 3-3037, days 3-4343. MLS.
$2,900 FULL PRICE on these Glenmore Valley lots com­
plete with power, domestic watery and paved roads. New 
Subdivision, 80' X 170' close to school and grocery. MLS. 
Call Bill Sullivan 2-2502, days 3-4343. ,
2.26 ACRES Beautifully landscaped withgenerous garden 
area. 3 bedrooms, large living room; dining room, full 
basement. For details call Sena Crossen 2-2324, days 3- 
4343. MLS.
THREE WISHES This lovely two bedroom home has low 
taxes — only $1 net per year; close to shopping centre ami 
bus, and priced to sell at $14,300 and open, to offers. To 
view call Olive Ross 2-3556, days 3-4343. MLS.
LAKELAND REALTY LTD.
SELL BY 1561 Pandosy Street BUY BY
TRADE 763-4343 TRADE
Olive Ross . . . . .  2-3556 Dennis Denney - . . .  5-7282 ,
Hugh Mervyn .____  3-3037 Bill Sullivan . . . . . .  2-2502
Grant Davis ..____  2-7537 Al Pedersen . . . ___  44740
Sena Crossen ......... 2-2324 Harry Rist 8-3149
REVENUE PROPERTY
DUPLEX
Custom built by expert builder. Each side features over 
1200 sq. ft. Three bedrooms, full basement, carport. 
Each side rented at $180.00 per month, $10,000 down' to 
N.H.A. 8^% mortgage, Ideal area. Try your trade. 
Exclusive.
h o m e  p l u s  SUITE
Ideal location close to Shops Capri! This 3 bedroom homS 
has a suite In the basement to help you make the 
monthly payments. Other features include two fireplaces 
and carport. Call us now to view. Exclusive listteg,.
O rchard C ity R ealty
573 BERNARD AVE.
Ben Bjomson . . . .  3-4286
J. A. McIntyre___ 2-3698
Alan E lliot............. 2-7535
PHONE 762-3414
Joe Sleslnger.........  2-6874
Ranald Funnell. . . .  2-0937 
GordFunhcll.........  2-0901
OWNER MUST SELL
3 Lots side by side on Belgo R^., In Rutland, Drive to the 
second Corner on Belgo; Road, look them over and make 
us an offer on one or nil. EXCLUSIVE. ,
$ 1 00 0  PER ACRE
Sfli acres In South East Kelowna, Ideal (or development. 
BeautfiuUy treed in Pines and firs. 2 wells on property 
and ̂  many, spcctncular view sites, Lane! nt this price la 
getting hard to find. Give us a call ond let show you 
this today. EXCLUSIVE. ;
CEDARWOOD REALTY LTD.
HWY. 97 N., R.R. No. 2, KELOWNA , 765-5178
i'l'.w ............... '...... .......... ..
Evenings Call
Don Schmidt . . . . . .  8-3760 Stove Mndnrash . .  5-6938
Tom Mopmon . . . .  84401 Elisa,Balter . . . . . . . .  54089
Jim Nlm m o...........3-3.392
CHOICE NEW CITY HOME
8 bedrooms, split-level design. Largo living room, "L" 
shape with dining room. Extra largo kitchen with eating 
area, and bullt ln range and oven Included in price. Base- 
mont roughed In for rec. room nnd also space for extra 
bedroom. Part bath off master bedroom nWo roughed In. 
Tills is an Ideal family homo, near golf courso. Call us 
for full details and appointment to view. Priced at 
$26,900.00 and terms, MLS.




Bin POeUer . . .  7624319 Norm Yseger 162 3374
Boon Winfield . .  7624608 Fra.ik Pctkoii 763 4228
Bin Woods......... 7634931 Bert Pleiion . . . .  782.4401
Gaston Gaucher , 762-24(13
I
2 1 .  P r o p e r t y  f o r  S a le
. JUST NEW IN TOWN?
DON’T FIGHT THE TRAFFICl PARK FREE IN OUR LOT 
1 BLOCK SOUTH OF POST O FnCE!
2 1 .  P r o p e r t y  f o r  S a le
m  DOWN PAYMENT 
Clean well kept 2 bedroom 
fully furnished home. Large 
utility room, new gas furn­
ace and hot water tank, well 
landscaped lot with garage 
at back. Full price only 
113,400. CaU Wilf Rutherford
2- 3713 days or evenings
3- 5343. Excl.
14 ACRE ORCHARD
ThiS'closely planted orchard 
contains over 3000 trees, in­
cluded also is a full line pf 
equipment and a beautif^jl 
three bedroom home. This 
property has an excellent 
potential for subdivision. Call 
Harold Hartfield 5-5155 days 
or evenings 5-5080. MLS.
CHILDREN AND 
LADIES’ WEAR
A growing business in a 
. growing area. $8,500 plus 
stock. Good terms to quali  ̂
fled buyer. Gall A1 Bassing- 
thwaighte 2-3713 days or 
evenings 3-2413. Excl.
ACREAGE
We have just listed 2—8 acre 
blocks of cleared land with 
good view of Wood Lake, 
aniplo water, priced at 
$10,500 each. Call Hugh Tait 





This new home has 2314 sq. 
ft. of living area. Well con­
structed with many extra fea­
tures. Close to centre of city 
and situated on a quiet street. 
Garage and double carport, 
landscaped. Call Andy Run- 




Just a few miles east of Kel­
owna on Highway 97, over an 
acre oMand plus 3 bedroom 
modem, home, ideal for those 
2 horses that your children 
want, capital appreciation if 
property rezbn^. Full price 
$23,900. See it and . try your 
offer by phoning George 
Trimble 5-5155 days or even­
ings 2-0687.'MLS.
ON RUTLAND ROAD 
Excellent 2 bedroom home, 
nice bright living room, elec­
tric' cabinet kitchen, base- 
, ment, large 78x287 garden lot, 
will be subdividable in the 
future, close to schools and 
store on bus line. Quick pos­
session can be given. $14,500 
full price. MLS. Call G. Phil- 
lipson 2-3713 days or evenings 
2-7974.
4 BEDROOMS — 
SOUTH SIDE 
Gose to schools and trans-. 
poration and with a full 
basement, step saving kit­
chen, fenced yard at the full 
price of $20,500. Only 6 years 
old, this family home is 
worth investigating. Contact 
Blanche Wannop 2-3713 days 
or evenings 2-4683. MLS.
930 EAGLE DRIVE
1300 sq. ft., dishwasher, sun- 
deck with built in fireplace, 3 
bedrooms, finished rec room, 
completely landscaped, beau­
tiful home just 6 months old; ’ 
The owner has moved and 
the home must be sold. Ask­
ing $35,500 with excellent 
terms. Phone Cliff Charles 




We have 2 near new duplexes 
in Rutland in an excellent 
residential area, close to 
shopping and schools. Each: 
has 2 bedrooms, full base­
ments and gas furnaces. All 
landscaped, full occupancy 
and showing good returns.
: Excellent financing. Call Dan 
Bulatovich 2-3713 days or 
evenings 2-3645. MLS.
Lindsay Webster 2-0461
COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES — F. K. Mohr — 3-4165
Kelowna Office: 
483 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna. B;C. 
762-3713
CO l i T N s o T n
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
Rutland Office: 
Black Mtn, Road., 
Rutland, B.C. 
765-5155
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff — 2-0947
V.L.A.
2 9 .  A r t ic le s  f o r  S a le KEMWfWA PAILT COCTOEk, TOPBi. KEPT. I. I t t t  BAQS
If you qualify, we can build you a brand 
new home (Bill Lucas constructed). 
Example: ■
Lot ........................................... $ 4,000.00
House . —..-w ... 16,400.00
From V;L.A. . . . . . . . . $  15,400.00
From B.C.





O K  PRE-BUILT HOMES
239 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 2-4969; evenings 3-4200. 
p.S; if you qualify, LOW down payment.
Th, tf
CHINA CABINETS TABLE AND 4 
c h a in  t r  Koecbtds' a i to t in  table and 
four chains rc lr ise n to r A-1 coBditloo. 
Teltsbona 76M38X . ] i
r  a  U ' WOODWARD'S TENT. GOOD 
aa hew, hall price. Five piece dinette 
eulte, white marble, Uke new, S60. Tele­
phone: 761-3697. 30
ELECTROLUX THREE BRUSH POUSH- 
e r  in r o r  food conditlaB. ISO. Apply nt 
671 'Gleawood Ave. a
USED FOCKETBOORS. BOOKS. CHILD- 
ren 'i .books, comics, .mafaxince, re- 
cards. new Peagnlns. Book Bio. 311 
Bcniard Ave. ■ si
m u s t  s e l l  —t h r e e  ELECTRIC 
base sn ita n  immediately. Vox Panther, 
Vox Wyman and Gibeon E D . I. Wbat 
oH cnr Telephone 763-4S3S. 30
MOVING. MUST SELL NEW KITCHEN 
snlte: bed-chesterfleld and matching
chairj oU heater. Telephone 763-2915 
after 6  p.m. so
USED POCKET BOOKS. EIGHT FOR 
II. We buy and trade. The Discounter, 
3053 Pandosy St. 34
VIOLA, IN GOOD CONDITION, S40i 
two bunk bed .Iramee. Telephone 763- 
2033 after 6  p.m.  ̂ i : 31
1954 AUSTIN TO BE SOLD FOR 
parts. Lee-Enfleld .303 rifle, practically 
new. Telephone 762-6209. 31
BOY’S MUSTANG BICYCLE . AND 
new wringer washer. 12 0  csch.MTele 
phone 768-5453.
2 1 .  P r o p e r t y  f o r  S a le
PRIVATE SALE. LARGE -HOME ON 
Lawrence Avr. Reasonably priced.: Tele­
phone 762-3577. 33
VIEW LOT.: IN BUILT-UP AREA OF 
Lakeview Heights. Over Vfi acre. V.L.A. 
approved. $6500. Telephone 762-3697. 33
COMFORTABLE THREE BEDROOM 
home close to everything, 1 V5 baths, gas 
heat. Telephone 762-8829. .33
2 8 .  P r o d u c e  &  M e a t
TOMATOES, PEftFECT FOR CAN- 
ning or eating $2 . per apple box or 
6 c en ts . per pound. Macintosh apples 
$2.50 per box. Telephone 762-7746. "
■ -,'S5.
FOR QUICK SALE. REDUCED! HALF 
acre VLA size Lakeview lot. Telephone 
768-5454. •' ' ' 31
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN VERY 
good condition a t ' reasonable price. 
692: Bay Ave. Telephone 762-0755, 30
8 ACRES WITH: 3 ROOM BUNGALOW, 
all new plumbing. Corner of Davidson 
and Cemetery Roads. Winfield. 30
PRIVATE SALE; 1264 SQ. FT., THREE 
bedroom home, full basement. 1031Leon 
Ave. Telephone 762-7603. ^ ^ 9
BY OWNER — NEW SIDE BY SIDE 
duplex. Telephone 762-6494. ti
2 2 .  P r o p e r t y  W a n te d
SPACE, PRIVACY AND VIEW
Very large modem Lakeview Heights home on 1.5 acres 
Of ^dew land available on good terms with 6V«% mortgage. 
Suitable for large family. Five bedrooms. Surround^ by 
large pine trees. -Price $50,000. Exclusive.
POTENTIAL INDUSTRIAL PARCEL
80 acres of level land with access to Highway 97 north. 
Located between Kelowna and the airport. Ample water 
indicated and other services available. Priced at a very 





266 BERNARD AVENUE 




ATTRACTIVE 8 BEDROOM 
HOME IN HOLLYDELL
Nice location. Well built with 
carport, full basement, c a n te d  
living room, practical kitchen. 
For fiiis and others call 762-7056 
for particulars. ; ^
Sun Valley Homes 
Ltd.
'  23,25,26, 27,29
H
OPEN HOUSE
776  GLENWOOD 
THURSDAY & FRIDAY -  7 P.M.
Deluxe fireplace, sundcck, wall to wall carpet and 
. ' feature wall.
' ,, DENNIS DENNEY
LAKELAND REALTY LTD.








FOR SALE BY OWNER-3 BEDROOM 
homo with oak floor*—living room W.W, 
carpota a n d . fireplace. Kitchen with nook 
and patio. Full basement with guest 
room: uUUty room; recreation- room 
and W.R. all ’ completely finished: fully 
landacaped and fenced with large g a r 
age. Completo aet of storma. Fuel bill 
averages $100 yearly. All thia in the 
heart of the city within walking distance 
of achoola, churches, .stores. Clear title. 
No agents please. A real home. Immedi­
ate poiieaalon. Cash only. Phone 
762-3518. 34
PRIVATE SALE. THIS HOUSE MUST 
be aold now and Is reduced to sell. 
Three - year old three bedroom' family 
view home In city. Double fireplace, 
double plumbing, extra bedroom, family 
rec. room, and . atorage rooma and 
closed In garage downstairs. Larga 'sun- 
deck. Glass patio doors. Carpets. Two 
paved driveways, carport. Nicely land­
scaped.. Shade and fruit trees. 6Vi% 
mortgage. Immediate possession. Apply 
1421 Lawrenco Avenue evenings please
MY LISTINGS HAVE ALL SOLD. I 
will give my undivided . attention to 
any new listings. So. if you are wishing 
to sell, please phone me, Jean Acres at 
office 2-5030- or evenings 2-0719 J . C. 
Hoover Realty Limited. ■ - 31
NOW IS T H E  TIME TO SELL YOUR 
property. Listings on 2 and 3 bedroom 
homes wanted. Please phone Ed Scholl 
a t office 2-5030 o r ; evenings 2-0719 J. 
C. Hoover Realty Limited. 30
2 4 .  P r o p e r t y  f o r  R e n t
OFFICE SPACE IN WESTBANK PRO- 
fesslonal building,. approximatdy 520 
square feet, presently being remodeled, 
Suitable for real estate, accoonting or 
aimUar type office. Telephone 768- 
5561. dairs: 763-2848 evenings. tf
WAREHOUSE STORAGE SPACE FOR 
rent. Enquire a t Okanagan Packers 
Co-op Union. 1344 St. Paul St.. Kelovma 
B C- T . Th. S. tf
545 SQUARE FEE1> OF FLOOR SPACE 
for rent. Suitable for office, warehouse 
or shop. North end. Telephone 763-3273
tf
BUSINESS BUILDING ON RUTLAND 
Road, now occupied by Fairlane Beauty 
Salon. 1.000 sq. ft., available Sept 1st 
Apply to Johnny's B arber Shop. tf
SHOP OR WAREHOUSE SPACE AT 
1146 St. Paul St., snited to indnatrial 
use. Telephone 762-2940. ; tf
PRIME COMMERaAL. RETAIL AND 
office space for rent. Contact Lake 
land Realty Ltd;. 763-4343. tf
ANYONE INTERESTED IN' RENTING 
wareboust’ space, please telephone 762 
2519. ' u
2 5 .  B u s . O p p o r tu n i t i e s
M A C  APPLES. PRUNES. FIELD 
tomatoes, cuenmbers, corn and other 
farm fresh fruit and vegetables. Tre­
vor’s Fruit Stand. K.L.O. Road, ,Tele-' 
phone 763-4390. tf
CHAPLIN’S VEGETABLE STAND -  
Highway 97 Sooth, Tomatoe*. potatoes, 
com- now ready. Headquarters Jack 
Pine Lake. - tf
BLACK MOUNTAIN EARLY POTA- 
toes for sa le . on the (arm. All grades 
and varieties. B. Koetz, Gallagher Road. 
Telephone 76S-5S81. tl
GRAPES FOR SALE 1172 GLENMORE 
Dr. across from the Kelowna Golf 
Course. 31
PLUMS. PICK YOUR OWN, $2.50: 
picked $3.50, per box. Telephone 762- 
6719. 30
PRUNES AND APPLES FOR SALE 
Norman Toevs. Boncherie Road, - Lake- 
view Heights. Telephone 762-7935. 37
MCINTOSH APPLES FOR SALE. Please 
bring own containera. Telephone 762 
7450..: ,,,■ 33
PRUNES FOR SALE. HR 4 RAYMER 
Road. Telephone 764-4304. 30
MAC APPLES. BRING OWN CON- 
talnera. Telephone 765-5350. - 3 1
23" MOTOROLA CONSOLE TELEVIS- 
ion in good working order $125.. Tele 
phono 762-5414 evenings.
ORIGINAL PAINTINGS — VIEW 6 p.m. 
to 9 p.m. Orders taken. 461 Christie- 
ton Ave. Th. F . S.
GOOD USED B FLAT CLARINET FOR 
school band. $60. Telephone 765-6222. 33
ANTIQUE WINCHESTERS FOR SALE. 
Telephone 766r2355 after 6:30 p.m. 33
CITIZEN’S BAND RADIOS. BASE STA- 
tion and mobile. Telephone 763-2798.
USED FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGERATOR 
Price $50. Telephone 762-8153.
TRUMPET IN GOOD CONDITION 
Telephone 762-7559 afte r-5 p.m;




2 9 .  A r t ic le s  f o r  S a le 3 8 .  E m p lo y . W a n te d
PAINTER AVAILABLE: STUCCO 
sidewalk repalra. Fra* 
phoM 7C3JS(B.
FRIGIDAIRE ELECTRIC STOVE, anto- 
matle oven, night light. Like new. Best 
offer. Telephone' 7G1-0971. .  30
WILL TAKE CARE OF Cim .n a  
week. RnUa
erea. Tdephone 763-6292.
MODEL 11 WINCHESTER .U  GUAGB 
shot' gun. Telephone 765-7290. 30
R.C.A. VICTOR TELEVISION. $100. 
Telephone 762-6700.. 19
TENOR SAXOPHONE. 685. Telephone 
762-7552. - »
WILL BABY-SIT MY HOME, DAYS, w., 
working mothers. Northend. TeiephOM 
765-5734 or Doreen, at 763-2462.
3 0 .  A r t ic le s  f o r  R e n t
TV RENTALS AVAILABLE AT 1590 
Bernard Ave.’ New . sets. Dally, weekly 
or monthly. Telephone 763-3816.
:'.'Th.-.47
RENT CRIBS AND ROLL-AWAYS. BY 
the week. Whitebead’a. Rutland. Tele­
phone 76SrS4S0. >  . M. Th. U
3 2 .  W a n te d  t o  B u y
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 Ellis St
3 4 .  H e lp  W a n te d  M a le
MAN WITH MECHANICAL BACK 
ground for full time employment. 
Salary plus commission. Apply to Box 
B962. The Kelowna Daily Courier.
WESTERN SADDLE. GOOD 
$50. Telephone 766-2513.
SERVICE STA'nON ATTENDANT RE- 
quired for local garage. Apply to Box 
B965. The Kelowna Dally Courier, stat 
Ing age and experience. 31
'g e n t l e m a n  w it h  OFFICE EXPERI 
ence .for half day office duties; typing
required. Reply to Box B 966, The 
30 Kelowna Daily Courier,







CARPENTRY. SUITES. TILE. STORli 
doors. What have yout H. BedeU. IhM 
Phon. 762-6353.; ^
4 0 .  P e t s  &  L iv e s to c I
WEST HIGHLAND TERRngw Pim * — 
registered and immunized. R abba] 
Kennels: HR 2. Vernon. Telephone 
8790. - Th. F ,
FARN-DAHL KENNELS -  RBGl___
ed Beagle puppies. Telephonn S4S-7U 
or coll a t HR No. I .  Bighway I .  Va 
“«>“• Th. r. t.
WHITE TOY FRENCH POODLE 
ply. male. Registered, all tbola. 
pletely house broken. Alab G a .. 
shepherd puppy. Telephone 7634651
THREE REAL.NICE:KITTENS 
ing for a  good honle, HouiebtekaBi 
weeks old. Telephone 765-6436 .d tw  S;! 
p.m.
OWNER MOVING-GOOD HOME WA-- 
ed. -with adult family, for pretty th r_  
year old. spayed, black and white CM 
Telephone 764-4177. ^
GOOD HOME iWANTRD FOR ffWirTvl
dog. Lab-cougar hound. Telephone
2915 after 6  p.m.
FOAM SADDLE PADS. BNOtlSH 
western. Regular t6,S0-speclal $ |J  
Telephone 762-6246.
FIRST OFFER OVER $ 2 0 0 T ai 
beauUful Albino Gelding. Telephone
FOUR SEVEN-WEEKULD i u k i u  
to be given away. Telephone 762-7266,'
FOUR HOUSE TRAINED KITTENS 
be given eway. Telephona 766-5507.:
4 1 .  M a c h in e r y  a n d  
E q u ip m e n t
31
2 8 A .  G a r d e n in g
The best time to plant a new 
lawn is now.
Phone us for a Free Estimate 
KELOWNA LAWN & GARDEN 
SERVICE
We build new lawns or 
: rejuvinate old.
PHONE 763-4030
T, Th„ S, tf
NICE LIGHT TOPSOIL FOR THAT 
new lawn. Telephone 762-8413. MOe 
Carson. tf
OKANAGAN MISSION LANDSCAPING. 
Commercial and. residential. T u rf  : or 
aeeded lawns. Telephone 764-4908. tf
2 9 .  A r t ic le s  f o r  S a le
1—OFFICE CHEQUE WRITER
1—4 Bottle LIQUOR 
DISPENSER
1-Lot Ass't. MECHANIC’S 
HAND TOOLS.
Phone 763-2612 Evei.
BY OWNER. IMMEDIATE POSSESION 
this 4 B.R, bl-level home leas than one 
year old, w /w  carpeting throughout, 2 W 
baths, two fireplaces, landscaped, 
Should be seen to be appreciated, To 
view call a t Casa-Lome, Casa Loma 
Rd, Lot 6 , Trades on Winnipeg pro­
perty accepted., Tolophone 763-5560. 29
WOULD YOU INVEST 
$1,250
IN A BUSINESS OF YOUR 
OWN IP YOU COULD EXPECT 
TO MAKE $1,000 OR MORE 
EVERY, MONTH without resign­
ing your present pay cheque?
No premises or tools required. 
Little training necessary. Seam­
less flooring is a permanent 
poured floor, covering any home 
surface with a solid marble fin­
ish. Never need wax or little 
cleaning.
A $250 deposit with good credit 
rating can start you in your own 
business immediately. Write 
Box B-963, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 33
GLENMORE — GOLF.CLUB, DUPLEX: 
year old, landscaped, quiet, situated on 
a sloping lot, Fruit tfees, weeping wil­
lows. Full basement, 5 rooms up, 2 
down, each', side, beautiful' ylew of 
mountains. $10,500 down. $70 mOnthly, 
7% mortgage. Telephone 763-2190,
' ' ' '■ M. W. F  tf
For as Low as $2000 Down
Cun Buy You a Beautifully tocalcd ,
HOME IN MISSION AREA
ready for >'Our ;h occupancy,,, ’
To View Call 763-3240
31
CITY LOTS
‘f  f  I P ' . '  ' ' '  ' ■,, " ’ ■
AVAII-ABI.i; I'OR CUSTOM BUILT HOMBS
LOU GUIDI CONSTRUCTION Ltd.
PRIVATE SALE, CUTE TWO BED- 
room bungalow In Kelowna, Perfect 
condition throughout. Matching , garage, 
low' taxes, good terms, sensibly priced, 
Telephone 763-2627. No Saturday , calls,
': : , ' ' 34
7h.I-.i:4()
1 1
NEW HOME. ALMOST COMPLETED. 
Partly furnished, clcolrlo heat, carport;
or three bedrooms. Must sell now, 
$I(l,00(|. Clear title. Tolophone 76,1-7041 or 
apply at Uougal Road and Jerome St. 
Rutland, 30
vW \ ~ n1 ;a t ” a n d  WF^^^^
hodroom, home, nicely landscaped, mod 
ern. In gmnl area, close to schmil and 
store, Telephona '  Dick Steele, 766-1460 
day or evening, Kelowna llealty I.ld., 
762-1919, M.L.S; 29
Si'iw ’nvo"n!iE nnoflM  h o u s e  in  
Mallach ltd,, llutl|snd. Cash nr cash 
In - innrlgage.,'For Ilirther ilelulls, telq. 
phone F, and K, Schrader Construc­
tion. 7li.’i-6090, 36
T iutE i;
place, rco. riinni, I>.<: iilumlilng, Cush In 
6 >-liTe mortgage, 'Full price $23,900, 2310 
Elhel SI, For appolhimeni - lelrplioiir 
762-3292. 2(i
THU EE '  r k DROOM IIOUHE, n7TT. 
hasomcal, v^all In wall carpel. Out 
sklrlji III limn near lovnllonnl ichmil 
Fiill> landscaped, grapes and fnill 
Iroos, Trieplinno 762 ,1163.7 , . , , . 3.1
sTid d iv im o n  p h o p e h t y , »  a c r e s
on McCurdy Koad,\ lliilland, rloac tii 
si'hixili, r r r .lr .  of Itullanit, h  lilcnl 
piopoily liir s' •iii;ill siiIhIcisii ., Pin, 
rd III stil, T.lrphon* 764,4027. 31
NEW ' TWO ' BEimoilM I'AHIN ~ AT 
Mallei Lake. ()ood swimming, , llshing, 
hunting, Telophon* 7ii:l-.l72l, ,
T, Th, S ill
COMMERCIAL LOT 
IN SHOPPING CENTRE 
Exceptionally Large, 
Splendid access.
Ideal for Commercial Bldg, 
Good Walk-In traffic. * 
Terms considered. MLS,
F. K. MOHR, Collinson 
Commercial & Investment 
Dcpnrlmont 2-3713 days or 
evenings 3-4165.,
HIGHWAY 67 FIIONTAGE IN HAPID 
growth area, OvcE 14 acre property 
with older 2-betlroom. house. At . Junc­
tion near auto c o u rt.s e rv ic e  .atgUnn, 
Full prlco 121,700,00, For Information 
phone Dick Steele, 769-1490i :Kelowna 
Hcnily Ltd., 762-4919. MLS. ' , 2 9
STORE WITH LIVING QUARTERS 
Siilliihle lor ,niiy line nf merchandise. 
Very well lociilfd In centre of town. 
Kitchen and living room on main floor, 
Fni* details, phone Dick Steele, 766 
14110,' Kelowna Itenlly Lid,, 762-4910 
MLS, , 20
'A 'N Ew” KEnoVVN^ 
cs to enter a -liiialncsn ,ln pnriiu'rshlp nr 
will buy. All replies will be niinwarcd In 
riiiilldcncc, llcpiy In Box BS64. - Tlie 
Kelowna Dully Cmirler. . . 29
'’Ml’n 'E r 'T fllt'^ ''S '/V L E  
Twelvo units, eight kitchen, four , sleep­
ing, Prime Inentlon, For further pnr 
llculnrs telephona 763-3134. .1 1
COIN WASH AND I)BY CLEANERS
129,109. 117 Main 8l,, )'enllctnn. Tele 
phono 492-n7ll1. ' I I
BAUBEnSHOf* FOB SALE, 11100 
he»l ollei'. Apply 101 Sutherlnml Ave,
on
.10
2 6 .  M o r t g a g e s ,  L o a n s
I’ltOI'ESSKiNAL M DllTfUnE t'o.N 
aulUiils -  W.i buy, Sell and aru iig*  
mortgages and |Agteemeids In all arr.ii, 
Conveiillonnl rn'irs, llesllile (erms. Col 
llnsmi Moitengn and Inveslmrnls Ltd, 
cornel of I'llis and Lnujenee, Krlown.s 
II Ci 7«.2V|.1 - -
"iiV“nwNrR ,"TAi*Ri“‘Anr.Ar torw  
htdtiwm b««uidul huiiie. lising r>Mm 
•*d dining room, r .e  ru«>rn and (ir* 
wUt*. - l4>ndsc*iwd 'Jkti. Ii«»i Nffer. 
T rim s ran be n ii.n ird , teleidMine i«1 
M41, II
r\  OWNEII T i r R E i :  Bf.imoslM
heme, lull basemtnl Bee rnorn and 
tirvriare Ca.n in lifS: mnrlg*g«, gee 
R .ai ia «  CnnrwilMr* lit. 31
houM, reniralli locai*il, neat Ktsools, 
Cgimdic rhuivh nnd tbo|>n, Beil offer. 
No ngente pi****. TeltiNHMM Tn-7II7,
■ ,  M
VIEW LOTS AT CASA I OH A. A'-L 
hast view el lake and K.lewna, gated 
highwag and aarilraa, TaltglMmo t*>- 
aa it or 7«i-aiL  u
Mu s t , s e l l  im m e d ia t e l y , ikm id
qunllly new iwn liedioom home In Bol-  ̂ , 
land on Advrntura Road, Eor Inlnrmallon I i7o'nL\ .n .i nr|t,il8 
telephone 76T4I74, ^ II »(.,•,mu nioilgeges
d l.llE n  3 TiEDItOOM H01IE. NEVvi.Y 
derorated, full iiie hasemenl, gas fur- 
n . i r ,  Imdl'in rlrcliie langt. Telephone 
762-1443, , - 31
VIEW ’ui-TTATTAKEvTK^
90* t  117', SulUbla lor VLA. Tfltphnne 
• tt l ‘f9ig'-d«y*-iip*T6$-l04t"'adf*ntl(far~"il"
I'FoWNKHrHlcwTHHEli;
III Rutland. Ju it  lalaphmia nnd mov.
Prlfad to aell. Trl^hon* 762 2143 If
TIIREE “ BKIindoM SPI.IT I .liv E l' 
house t l  rrasnnahle priyai Enr inlor- 
m .linn lalephnna 7M 7^«l. i3
81
PINEWOOD ANTIQUES
“New in name, but old in 
character”.
Follow Scenic Canyon Route to 
June Springs Road, South 
K e lo w n a .
Open 2 ,p.m. - 8  p.m.
T. Th. S tf
CASH REGISTER
SIEG MOTORS
We Take Anything In Trade. 
R.R, 2 Harvey Ave.
762-5203
' ' ■ 31
MOTOR GRADER FOB SALE. IS . 
Austin-Western Super 300, f  wheel drlM  
six wheel steering. 471 power tork 
verier. Mould board and senrifler 
wing; Telephone 265-3276 Nikugp.
FOR SALE — FORK-LIFT: 17 FT. . . .  
16.000 lb.- capacity. Talcpbona 7 6 8 4 ^ 1
OC3 OLIVER WITH HYDRAULIC w m  
Also tandem tilt (raUcr. TelephOBO, Tl
6953.
3 5 .  H e lp  W a n te d  F e m a le
DATA TECH SYSTEMS LTD.
requires
EXPERIENCED KEYPUNCH OPERATORS 
Full or part time, for day or evening shift.
Phone Miss Stone
AT 765-6026 OR WRITE 
BOX 3000, RUTLAND, B.C.
260 AB4P WELDING GBNERATOl 
No motor. $75. Telephono 763-8341: 
apply a t 1086 Martin Ava.
4 2 .  A u to s  f o r  S a ls
30
LEGAL STENOGRAPHER









$295 . . . . . . .  Now Only
’59'CHEV
$295 . . . . . .  Now Only
’57 ZEPHYR 
$295 —  Now Only
’62 STUDEBAKER 
$395 . . . . . .  Now Only
’62 RAMBLER . . . . . .
SIEG MOTORS
We Take Anything in ’Trade 
R.R. No. 2, Harvey Ave. 
762-5203
31
3 5 .  H e lp  W a n te d ,  
F e m a le
POTATO DIGGER. THIS OLD IMPLE- 
ment was left on the. premises when 
we purchased (he property (3 years 
ago) and hai not been used since. It 
moy be Intact, in need of repairs, com- 
plctoly worthless or even an antique 
We wish to dispose of It.-A ny'reoson- 
able offer considered, Telephone 765- 
6393 weekends or otter 6  p.m. .
22 CU. FT. DEEP FREEZE! 7 CU, 
Ft. refrigerator! bedroom suitel amalt 
kitchen tablei 5 chrome chairs: 2  oc- 
casinnal chairs: washing machine: - 2 
beds, springs and m nttress; 3 wooden 
ohnlrs. Many, other Items, telephone 
761-5696, , .  ̂ ‘ 31
TYPEWRITERS -  VISIT OUR TYPE- 
writer corner. , exocllent lelectloh of 
new and used typewrlteri,- Many popu­
lar makes and models. Easy Urms 
avallatile. Okanagan Stationers, 526 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna T h /lf
a n t iq u e  3-PIECE CHESTERFIELD 
suite (first oiflglnnl hldo-a-hed), lor 
snlo oh trade on hedroom inllc: Italian 
wall Inpeslryi Ilhroglhas hurl wood 
tallies, Toloplions 762-6216 evOnlngs,
• - 29
M O in o ^ tlE  AtiKNTS FOR CONVEN 
(undi, Flr»i and 
. a n d  agVeemrnii 
iHinghI a.m kold, CaiTUlbers L Meikle 
Lid,, .161 llernird Avenue. 762 3127. If
It I ;ni i iE ¥ f f  Ai. A N b  (“0 if liisR lT vL
mortgages available. Ciirrenl ’ rales. 
Bill llunler. M krland Really Lld„ |56| 
I'a adogy Kt., 7f.3-4.10,_______ . It
2 8 .  P r o d u c e  &  M e a t
CHESTERFIELI) WITH m a t c h in g  
chain  crlh (with ipnttressii washlag 
machine, all reasnnnble, Alan mother 
cat and one kitten |o be given away. 
To see: 1117 llrnoknlde Ave,, Telephone 
762-n292.'. , 31
koTir ' "i'Ncii' "jcffirncn.. CfiMPLETE
will! m otor and aland, $60. Eight Inch 
lablo saw with moiiii-, $10, 2 lip I III or ',120 
sliigle phruMi iniitoi'i'$lnn, rh |>  110 nr 
220 alngle plirase miilor, S.io, All In 
good condlllnn, Tcleplinno 70;i-2112, .11
Fi.Eiiiiwooirn^^^^^
exivlfent lime, 'Dee long play records 
Included, Mmtern walnut-slop-end (able, 
Nix drawer dresser, sullabit .child's 
rhom. Blnndo mahogany bullfit. Tele 
phone 763-287.1, ',31
Nil! I )KN”TS~N fu i)V’~ U  
tsry inower, live piece kitelien set, siiln 
msllo washer, .16'' Mct.lary eleclrlo 
itn v e ,' nil healer: 31'' \m aitrtss, Tele 
phone 762-71149 between 6-7 p.in, 31
KDNIDA A im i H'2 Ftll.LV AIMU 
iniilli: ;i5 mill I'alneiu. I om |M e will: 
cnis and UV filler, liii,liis( iK .s  inn 
ditlon, 100 lifciitcg, 'I'elephiine vni-Tnil
IIOIIIIY .J IIVEHN. GOOD NUl'i'LY OF 
paints, ehadlng hooks, slninprd giioits, 
velvets. YrH'hdm Liquid Embroidery, 
7$;i-4,176, 182 Osprey Ave, , II
jiih F " T i in w T ’ v'liARN'“o i.d " '- '"  n ifiii:
llglil expandable leal Irslier end cop, 
ptrlone 21'' Motlat gaa range. Tele- 
pbona 743-II34. if
BICyF l ES, ANtI
repainted, various tines, girl's and 
boy's. Telephone 7$$-7017, Norm'a F la ­
il  Nbop, Rutland. if
LOCAL FIRM REQUIRES A
CLERK-TYPIST
Must be good, accurate typist 
to type parts lists.
Apply
■ CANADA MANPOWER 
' 336 I.,eon Ave.
or Phonei 762-3018
30
WHY NOT START A BUSINESS OF 
your owiil Avon-Coshhofles are In de­
mand and a i  a Representative ol this 
Company you can develop an Interest-^ 
Ing profitable - business. Write to Box 
B928 The KelownR Dally Courier. 29
WOMAN WANTED TO CARE. FOR 
new home and two cliildren while par- 
enti work. Live In, Telephone 765-5338.
, , ,' '31
WAITRESS. PART TIME. EVENINGS, 
liOO until 0i30 p.m. Telephone 761-5110.
30
HOUSEKEEPER FOR MOTHERLESS 
home. Private room. Weekends off, 
Telephone 76$-9731 sfter 6 -p,m, 33
WAITRESS. FULL TIME FOR MR,
Kike’s Steak House, Apply In person 
939 Lawrence Ave. tf
3 6 .  H e lp  W a n te d ,  
M a le  o r  F e m a le
A and W im iVE IN. KEUlWNA, HE- 
qnlrcri Inside , help and ear hnalesaes. 
Fur Immediate cmployineal. Hours to 
suit -your rcqulrcmriita, I'losae telephone 
managor at' 762-4307, , ' M
iwU'ETtlENCKD^
Accnmmmlnllna available, Apply at 1375 
Glenmnre SI. nr lelrphono 762-0640,
31
MrVoa. Telephone 761-4 10 2 .
w e a l t h  V APPLES $7 PER BOX, 
Aloe pnirtes for aslc. Downtown, Bring 
xmir own hovex 1371 liicnmnrc Si, 10
TiiM  \T D i;s ,"~ (iR E i:N '  PI p p i .n s " i m i  
runimSfr* (nr »aie, J. Shioxalu, icie
EXPERIENI’Et) APPLE PICKERS HE 
nnired for Scidemhcr 9, Apply i)lln 
lllaakovlla, l.alla Hoad, nullnnd,.,Tele 
phone 761-,1611 , 31
IIOVfTAND ofllUS WAN! ED~TO i)E 
liver Star Weekly In lliitland area, one 
day .a week. Tolephone 762-9191. 31
THE im m S H  roi.llMIHA, m i- 
irnia hxlili k, I piiitilinu any Hit- 
v n u itin rlil  lh*l , dixi rllltinuli s ,
' kgaliixt knv petunn 'o r any cla>s ' 
ol peraonx hreauae of race, re­
ligion. cnlnur, nallonallly, ancen- 
Irv. place n f \ origin nr agalnxl 
anyone becaune ol age between 44 
and 61 veara unleaa Hie diaerlml- 
nnlinn la iuallfled by a hnna lidn 
le'imremenl lor Hi# wnik linolved,
WANTED
3 7 .  S a le s m e n  a n d  
A g e n ts
SALES TRAINEE
2 POSITIONS WITH GROWING 
COMPANY OFFER:
-Professional status 
-Career ’Training Program 
-No Seniority for Advancement 
-Pension Plan ,
-Potential Yearly Earningi, • 
$6000 -  $8006.
Applicant age, 21 and over. 
PoslUve and sports minded.
fleceptlve to new ideas. Have 
drive for sales and public rcla- 
Mens.
To arrange for Appointment, 
please call|—
Wednesday 4 - 8 p.m., 
Thursday 10 a.m. - 7 p.m.










•'The Busy Pontiao Peopla"| 
Hwy. 07 and Spall Rd. 
762.5141
$1795
'5 9 , EL CAMINO
leautlfiil condition throughouf 




3 8 .  E m p lo y . W a n te d
WORKING MOraERSI 
Licensed Dny-pnro Centre for 
4 and 5 year olds, Orgimlzcd 
morning iirbgrnm wllh qualified 
HupervlKor, ,
MRS. VELMA DAVIDSON 
762-4775
T, 'Th, S tf
If phnn* 762 6107,
lbenno«4«t. reaper I1im«. Iwn dnime 
•nd ilandi. BeM oiler, TeWpixane 764- 
4 « 2 ^_ j________________________ It
SIX YOUNG F E H A i^  R A B B rn rs i  M 
warhi ilM  hny'a Mkc. 36" wheel, 111. 
Telephone 7«2-TI94 extningn. $4
iiO L IN .' N irE  Tt)NE, WKIJI. K r.rT  
Trlephoee 762 6234, I |
STREET SEILERS
-„,.̂ ÂyA.„A,iKl,w,4fflTla..-a$Miw$iaQiiln9d« 
for street sellers for Tbsi 
Kalowna DaUy Courltr. >
Apply I
Kelowna Daily Courier !
Phone 762-4445 '
RESI'ONNIIILE MOTHER, (QUALIFIED 
KlnderseHen (leaoheri will care lor 
pre m hnoltri In nwn home. Kutlgndi 
12.11) per day. Telephone 761-64111, 24
HIlSI'liNsiliLE ^TORONTlr~L'6 Vli^^^ 
itllli iw q.qlder children dealra care 
Inker pdnltlnn In - modem apartment 
Telephone 702-6n33, .11
(' MlllTAKl'ill . M,iiq*ArrEiroF"MOfl-;i 
Npililiiienia, will Ink* iunllui' wniK m 
lulge Inillding, Telephone 761-5IM>$, enk 
lor ,Harold, 30
e x V iuiiioncI ^ d 'T v VEiAi^^^ liAllV
illior. My home, near lelephnne oflice 
Trlc|ihonc Yvonne 761-7451 dayi: 762
1164 evenlnga, - M
A'l,TKNT|bN~CONTnACTbBH,"*Kxi’E« 
iciK-ed rarprn icr eeeka employmenl. 
Tclriihone 762-21)29, II
iNTEnuirrANirEXTEi^^^^^^
and repair, ('all your handy mas to-day, 
Free eillinatca, lelephone 762-S04L , 40
w IliT  j^ArnTTsif "in  M'i’"'ilOMKi fTv e  
dnya a week. Vlelnlly llulUnd High
___
Wll,il, BABY NIT i'fTMY HOME. WEST 
bank area, A d a n  per weea . TelefdKme 
7U-A$II. 31
WILL BABY SIT SULLTIME Oil HV 
Die 'hour, InlanU preferred, la  my heme 
onlv, Apply 1191 KIhrl SI, >1
WANTBn” cARiT.NT$;a WORK DK 
fno'lelbng, framing, elr Telephona 7»7 
114', Uaya. ir$2-7$24 nieninga. 31
FORD
1967 Custom V-8  Automatie. 
Excellent condition, buff color,| 
radio.
Needs new owner. Small trada| 
considered.
GALL 763-4952 
for appointment to view
1097 DODGE DART GT, 273 CUBli 
Inch, three npeed coniole, automalll 
power ileliring, bucliet leatn. vinyl roi^ 
new polyglain , tlrea, radio, Ihra 
npoakera, 24dHill mile*. O r ' will Coij 
nld«t trad i lor truck and eanipor ( 
equal value. Telephone 763-4067 or 137] 
Centennial Creacent.
JEEI* WAGON EER NfATIONWAGON 
1066, 327 V-o, aulomatlo, 4 wheal driyl 
power hrakel and nieerins parfomf 
well both on and OH highway, Ii) Glacis 
wlille with delMXi Interior. 63,0()0, Telj 
phoiin 763-1397 evening*._________
lliw ^M K 'rE o ir 'R  500 AUTll
mallo, power aleering, power brakal 
riiillo, 390 motor, 33,600 milea. S179-* 
l.'onnlder amoll lioal and motor or ama 
(-My an pari payment, T*l«phona 76' 
6471, - ____
RI-:AlT~JK'ivi'iL. i907” i*ONTIAC, c o L  
vertible. 16.000 original one pwiiar mil 
e n ,. black, Interior . and lop,,, mvarlf 
radio, power aleering. pnwrr b ra k ti 
MuM he aeon. Telephone 762-3047, ■■
iiET)iJci:i)"”’n> i70o,oo. itoo c iir y iI
ler 2-door hardtop, Fully oqulppod. M 
l>Fuullful condlllon, Telephona ,761-dlll
IIN12 IIUm ' moNT CfiNVKK'i'mi.ET'ldll 
pdlliiirnaii,'* Coivrll* aquipped 36 
lo-aving III* riwntry, Bcoi- f***«n*b 
■lifer ecrepu-d. 'i'eirphen* 763-6173 *V*^ 
Inge,  ̂ _ ,
ium '  l’o’HH(:MrrVi)NVERTIBLE. Mu 
erll, tireU offer takei. -Many fg ira  
including iHnnenti cover: hnrdlop (el 
winler, fir* I’lrelll 4lr*e. two in o trliP  
•kl reck. Telephone 7*2’IMmi, -
T. Th, •
i$6!) DeI j / xE ENVOY K FlF~fG U i| 
iloor'iednn, eulomellr, lers* four cylli] 
itrr engine, dlec brekt*. Only O  
mile*, I 'rlia le , New prleD. 6263$, 
firing nl $2165, lelcpiHW* 762-3500,
J|p,dH»OiUWjrU«V*-TWO-l2«Nn$-IUB 
lo|i, power eleerlns, power hrak 
Ikiwer wiiMtowe. farlory eiereo, a, 
pti4* l4,6M)i eell 6 «,2Mi, Appi/ Mp, 
llreet. ""
M O R E  CLASSIFIED 
O N  PA G E  1 4
^AGE H  R X IA fTN A pA lLT ro U S lE S ^  THUS.. 8EPT..4, INS
. /4 2 ^  A u to s  f o r  S a le
WPVE GOT NEWS FOR YOU!
'6 9  Rambler Clearance Sale
Greatly Reduced Prices —  Full Warranty. 
ONLY 2 RAMBLERS LEFT 
1 JAVELIN 1 JEEP WAGONEER 4 WD
SIEG MOTORS
We Take ’Anything in Trade 
R.R, 2 —  Harvey Ave.
4 6 .  B o a t s ,  A c c e s s .
O.VE BUBBER BOAT. TOVK  MAN 
niMcUy. Used oace. New cw t t i l .  bow. 
WO. TdepM oe Te-cao. » .  » .  33
10 FT. PLYWOOD BOAT AND OABS. 
fibre|l«M  bottom, tSS. Tclepbooe 7f5> 
7»0. ',30
4 6 .  B o a t s ,  A c c e s s .
U  FOOT ALUmNUU BUNABOUT with 
IS h.p. Gale. ^WSO. Also BtHitjr' tnUlen 
Apply SOS, Satherlaad Ave. / . 30
10 FT. PLYWOOD BOAT. tSOi VtUttr 
trailer, itecl box. $100. Telepboae 763- 
2970. 31




iT-B 'automatic, console shift, 
IbucketSi radio, p.s., p.b. red 
lline Ures, white with red 
iterior.
........... $ 3 2 9 5
SIEG MOTORS
We Take A nj^ng In Trade. 
I.R. 2 Harvey Ave.
762-5203
■ '^3 1
m u s t  SELL BY MONDAY. *57 CHEV 
283 power pack, cam;- 240 bp; Sebiefer: 
HD,Huocie 3 speed," H nriti SW Caufes; 
New studded .winter tires; best oHer 
telephoue 762-3797 snytime. 31
1957 VOLKSWAGEN. GOOD RUBBER, 
iaciudijig winter tires. 1250. Teiepbone 
762-5341. 29
3HNI "T "  VOLKSWAGEN ROADSTER. 
Obreglass body, 11500. 'Trades accept­
ed. Teiepbone 764-4471 after 5 p.m. 29
1963 SIHCA, EXCELLENT CONDITION. 
1525. Telephone ,707-2239, Peacbland. 31
1969 CORTINA STATION WAGON, only 
4,000 miles; Telephone ' 765-5449. 39
1956 PREFECT. 1125 OR BEST OFFER. 
Telephone'763-2915 niter 6 p.m. , 30
|IM  BUICK WILDCAT CUSTOM FOUR 
hr hardtop, air conditioned, and all 
opiJoas. Private sale. Trade acr 
. Priced to se ll'now l See and 
rive it. Tetepbone 763-2560, 33
60 VOLVO PVS44 BARGAIN. 
763-4519 after 6 p.m.
1961 VAUXHALL, SUPER DELUXE, 
good upholstery and tires. Teiepbone 
762-5047 evenings. ' 31
; BLUE FORD GALAXIE. I  CYUND- 
2 door, automatic, with radio. 4 
winter tires. Excellent con- 
liUoo. Best offer, teiepbone 762*2643.
■, '31
1959 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE. NEW 
motor. Best offer. Telephone. 765-6063.
■. 30
CORVAIR 2 DOOR HARDTOP, 4 
trans., bucket scats, tlSOO. Will 
ke older type car or truck In trade. 
Pelepbone 765-6410. 29
1951 CHEV, MUST SELL, GOOD RUN- 
ning order. 1150 or best offer. Tele­
phone 762-7603. 30
1957 METEOR FOUR DOOR SEDAN. 
Good running order. Body. fair. Tele­
phone 764-4272. .  29
TRIUMPH SPITFIRE. VERY 
condition. A mscbanlc owner.' Can 
seen a t No. 19 Lakevlew Motel, 
keahore Rd. Best offer. ' . ' tf
4 2 A . M o to r c y c le s
EPIC DELUXE MODEL. FOUR 
standard, bucket seats, radio. 
iM O  miles. Reasonable offers. Tele. 
Ibone 762-7985.
VO CROWN VICTORIAS: ALSO Amer 
Chevrolet convertible, original un' 
coating and .paint, need! top. Tele-, 
ne 272-6150 Calgary. ; ^
BXnCK WILDCAT 4 D(X>R SEDAN, 
qnoise, Excellent condition. Bargain 
close estate, 12830. Telephone 762- 
2650 Abbott St. 31
SW MGA 1500 MOTOR; 6,000 MILES.
transmlsiiOB and differential. R ea 
able offers. Telephone 762-5048 after 
pjB . . ■ ' ■ "■ '31
ACADIAN BEAUMONT SPORT DE- 
x e .' 283 power pak,' four speed trans- 
don: posi-tractlon. Excellent con- 
litlod. Telepbona 763-7464. 31
AUSTIN HEALY 3000 MARK H, 
xcellent condition. Value of 11,700. Ash 
11,495. Telephone 492-8274. Pentic
b n ,. '. ' .. 31
VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE. RADIO, 
nmer and winter Urea, in like new 
ndiUon. Telephone 763-4044. tf
97t-CBEV  FOUR DOOR SEDAN, SIX 
yllnder standard. F a ir condition. 1350 
closest offer. Teleptaonp 765-5230. 30
59 CHEVROLET FOUR DOOR STAN 
Good condition. New rubber. 1195. 
dephone 764-4437. 30
FORD STATION WAGON. STAND- 
G-cyllnder. Very good condition. 
. Telephone 766-2226 after 5 p jn . 30
|961 PONTTAU PARISIENNB, TWO door 
rdtop. Excellent condition. Telephone 
1-4249. 37
|959 RENAULT IN GOOD RUNNING 
Ird e r. Best offer. Telephone 764>40S4 
hfter 5:30 p.m. 34
OLDS 98. ONE OWNER. POWER 
quipped throughout. Perfect condition, 
telephone. 762-4404. 33
58 CHEV. BODY. TIRES GOOD, 
fotor overhauled. Open to offers. Tele- 
bone 763-6541. 39
SUNBEAM ALPINE IN EXCEL- 
nt condition. Good rubber , all around, 
telephone 764-4359 after 6 p.m. 31
FORD V-8. AUTOMATIC TRANS- 
nisslon, A-1 condition. Selling price 
11493. Teiepbone 763-3729. 31
|9€3 CHEVY U  SEDAN. AUTOMATIC 
xcellent condltloil. Telephone 762.7933.
1967 REBEL SST
2 DOOR HARDTOP 
uow, one owner mileage, 
290, V-8, 4 speed transmission, 
p.s.; radio, tape deck, vinyl 
to o f , bucket seats.
/as $2595. $ 2 3 9 5
SIEG MOTORS
We Take Anything Ip Trad# 
R.R. No. 2, Harvey Ave. 
762-5203
COMPLETE HOUSEHOLD AUCTION
Thursday, September 4th at 7 :00 p.m.
Featuring: Near new Singer. model 626, TOUCH & SEW 
Portable Sewing Machine c/w attachments: NEW Boosey & 
Hawkes Flute, garden tools, electric ranges, wheel chair, 
power lawn mowers] ' 2 refrigerators, 4 bedroom suites, 
modem chesterfield suite, china & silverware, G.E. 23” 
console TV, 2 — 9x12 rugs, vacuum cleaners, fishing equip­
ment, chests & dressers, Consul car, smaU appliances, to.ys, 
radio combinations, outboard fislung motor, trunks, and many 
more items.
ALL ON DISPLAY NOW!
RED BARN AUCTIONS LTD.
1634 HARVEY AVENUE PH Ol^ 762-2746
4 9 .  L e g a ls  &  T e n d e r s Vatican Rebukes Rebel Priests
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 
STEFAN DOSA, ALSO KNOWN 
AS STEVE DOSA. ALSO 
KNOWN-AS STEVEN JOHN 
JUNIOR DOSA, DECEASED. 
CREDITORS and others having 
claims against the estate of 
Stefan Diraa, also known as 
Steve Dosa, also known as 
Steven John Junior Dosa, de­
ceased, late of Hartman Road, 
in the City of Kelowna, in the 
Province of British Columbia, 
are hereby requested to send 
them to the undersigned Official 
Administrator at 101 - 287 Bern­
ard Avenue, Kelowna, British 
Columbia, on or before the 30th 
day of January, A.D. 1970, after 
wtdeh time the administrator 
will disburse the said estate 
money to parties hereto entitled, 
having regard only to the claims 
of which they have notice.
E. ROSS OATMAN,
Official Administrator. 
WILKINSON AND PHELPS, 
Solicitors.
ROME (AP) — Pope Paul 
and the Italian bishops .Conferr 
ence Wednesday rebuked rebel 
priests and laymen for Flor­
ence’s Isolotto parish, scene of 
the biggest crisis of church au­
thority in Roman Catholic Italy. 
T h e  pontiff condemned repu­
diation of the authority of bish­
ops by small groups of reform­
ers as leading to *‘a scandal, a 
ruination.”
The Irishops caRcd on the reb­
els to adhere, to the “firm disci­
pline” of their traditionalist
archbishop, Ermenigildo CartU-; 
nalPiorit.
The criticism was expected to 
harden the position of the rebel 
parish, which has bceK chal­
lenging Cardinal Florit Jor a 
year.
Father Mazzi and the pari­
shioners have been conducting 
what the church considered il­
licit outdoor masses.
29
4 8 .  A u c t io n  S d le s 4 9 .  L e g a ls  8 t T e n d e r s
CALL
31
BSA GOLDSTAR 500 CC SINGLE. 1968 
Yamaha 250 CC Enduro 1675 with GYT 
kit: $600 wlthoat. Tdephone 762-6569.
29. 31. 33
KELOWNA AUCTION MARKET (THE 
Dome); next t o , Drive-In Theatre 
specializing in estate and private aalet. 
We pay more; aee ua ftrat. Telephone 
765-5647 or ^OS-eilS. ! tf
4 9 .  L e g a ls  &  T e n d e r s
1968 250 CC BSA; ONLY 3300 ADLES. 
Excellent condiUon. Asking $550. Tele­
phone 763-5583 after 6 p.m. . 31
80CC SPORT SU inna  1969; 2,600 MILES, 
like . new. helmeiji. Telephone 763-2119. 
6 p.m.-O p.m.. ^ . . 29
1968 HONDA 90 FOR $200; TELEPHONE 
763-2227. 32
1969 SO CC SUZUKI 2.000 MILES. $175. 
See at 634 Roanoke Ave. . 29
4 2 8 4  S n o v v m o b ile s
SNOWMOBILE PARTS FOR SALE. 
BuUd your own. Telephone 762-7648 bet­
ween 6-7 p.m. , 31
4 4 .  T r u c k s  &  T r a i l e r s
HUNTER'S SPECIAL
'55 JEEP % TON, V-8, four 
wheel drive. In good 
running order . . . . . . .
54 JEEP STATION WAGON— 
4 wheel driye. Good 
running order. . . . .
WATER ACT 
Section 20 ■
Final Water , Licence No. 15546, 
Bottger Springs, which author­
izes the diversion and use of 
1,000 gallons a day of water for 
domestic purpose on Lot “F” , 
Registered Plain 1920, of South 
Vi of Section 16; Township 26, 
Osoyoos Division of Yale Dis­
trict, hae become subject to can 
cellation for failure by the 
licensee for three years to pay 
the rentals due the Crown in 
respect of the licence.
Notice is hereby given that, un­
less the outstanding rentals 
totalling $6.00 are paid on or 
before the sixtieth day from 
the date of the 4th. publication 
of this Notice, the said licence 
will be cancelled.
To ensure that the arrears of 
rentals are received before the 
expiry of this Notice, all remit­
tances should be sent to the 
Comptroller of Water Rights, 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, 
B.C., and the licence number 
quoted.
H. D. DeBECK, 
Comptroller of Water Rights 
This is the 2nd Publication
$ 4 9 5
SIEG MOTORS
We Take Anything in Trade - 
R.R. 2 Harvey Ave
762-5203
INVITATION FOR TENDERS 
Open for tenders next 10 days, 
220 miles Mica Creek to Kelowna 
Highway-haul — Cedar Cord 
Wood.
Requirements: Long wheel
base truck with Tir without pup 
cord wood bunks - -  appren­
tice loader or separate.
Pay daily.
One load a day or better. 
Haul good for several years 
if suitable.
For further details contact Mr. 
Kilba at 654 Roanoke Ave., Kel-. 
owna, or at 100 Mile Lodge, 
Mica Creek, B.C., in person 
only.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
TREE PLANTING 
CORRECnON IN TENDER 
OPENING DA'TE 
Sealed Tenders for the plant­
ing of trees on 525 acres more 
or less, situated on Bigg Creek 
approximately 25 miles North 
East of Lumby, British Colum­
bia, will be received by the 
Deputy Minister Of Forests up 
to 4 p.m. Wednesday, September 
17; 1969 AND NOT up to 4 p.m 
Tuesday; September 30, 1969, as 
previously advertised.
The earlier tender opening 
date will enable the planting to 





i960 SIX CYLINDER FOUR SPEED 
Chevrolet Vt ton. 16 inch tires, long box, 
Idetl for camper. Good shape 'through­
out. Best offer over $1250 takes it. Ap­
ply 1276 Belalre Ave., evenings. - 30
1969 CHEVROLET. HALF TON 6 CYLIN- 
der standard, heavy duty. Just driven, 
from Toronto. Telephone 494-1807 Sum- 
merland. 29
1961 n  TON APACHE 20 CHEV PICK- 
up. V-8, 283 engine, six wheels and 
tires, View at 998 Manhattan Drive, 
Telephone 762-4463. 31
1954 GMC PICKUP WITH CAMPER. 
Good condition. Ideal lor hunting. Tele­
phone 765-6583.. 32
1964 GMC HALF TON PICKUP. HEAVY 
duty bumper, new paint, Excellent con- 
dlUon. Telephone Peachland 767-2483. 39
HUNTERS! 1058 JE E P  PICKUP FOUR 
Wheel drive. Absolutely perfect condi­
tion. must see. Telephono 764-4278. 31
1956 FORD F230. $600.00. ;U nU T Y  
trailer $50.00, Telephone 702-5200 after 
6:00 p.m. 762.6701. 30
1053 CMC HALF TON. GOOD RUN 
ning condition $22S; Telephone 76B.568S,
'31
1953 WILLYS 4x4. WILL TRADE FOR 
amall car. Telepbona 763-3449, 31
1955 FORD V4 TON. VERY 
ahape, 1420 Kelglen Crescent,
NICE
33
31 1952 CHEV HALF TON FLATDECK, $250 or best offer. 614 Roanoke Ave, 30




FULL DETAILS AND ENQUIRIES AT 
, The Downtown Office 
Trojan Development Lul.
1451 PANDOSY ST.
(Across from Marshall Wcll.s)
PHONE 762-4221
Enjoy Oradpus Living in the Lovely Surroundings of
TROJAN VILLA
V is r r  THE PARK AND SEE FOR YOURSELF 
5 Miles from Kelowna on Hwy. 97 South
■ ■ , , " ' ' ' ; ,3 0
 ̂/  LQOKBD AND L OONED ALL OVBR ’TOWN f  
U N TIL T N /S & O O D (/se D C A R L O T t flO O N O f ,  
' W HAT ffEAUT//=UE CANS'W HAT LOW PRICES f
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
Re: Lot 5, District Lot 14, 
Osoyoos Division Yale District, 
Plan 14499- 
City of Kelowna.
WHEREAS proof of loss of 
Certificate of Title No. C23194F 
to the above-mentioned land, 
issued in the name of JOHN 
HARKER has been filed in this 
office, notice is hereby given 
that at the expiration of two 
weeks from the date of the first 
publication hereof, I shall issue 
a Provisional Certificate of Title 
in lieu of the said Certificate, 
unless in the meantime valid 
objection be made to me in 
writing.
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, B.C.,, this 
20th day of August, 1969.
D. P. Bellwood,
Registrar 
First Publication Aug. 28, 1969.
k n ig h t  -  SQUIRE
Okanagan 
Mobile Homes
Highway 07 N. across from 
Mouhtain Shadows 
7654727
T, Th, S, U'V
BRAMROCK 1$47 TRAVEL IRAIL- 
•Im p* llv t. Rm uUIUI cendltk)*, 
rMUOMbl*. t  R.R, m«MI« bom*. 
... ..  '(wwr’MNnwr ' iunrdr'^
IS. bwmUful bMb, pwch. AIm  t n i l t r  
•VklUU*. ta  ShOMtag- City 
B«Ud«y T n ll« r  Om iL  
WMIM. U
IKXRN BAY MOBIMR MOMK PABR 
•  OkM iSbb Lull*. WMlbMk wtm hM 
ira*. ICMrcd wbUtftM l iMm  • vaUx- 
N. All lACiUUot •• bMlA, rtblA b, pi- 
•I* mawiMK. propcM mIm, l*mdn»- 
Ml, btpcb privllticti Apply GrP«a Bay 
itjoplHwia iw-MiS. M
Î IAK MARMALL’a TRAOKM TOW-
M. Mabll* Imnhw. beekbeeaea. daalara.n- .. .. . . . . .  -------- .
s i  AlbatM, DrtvwMwwar. L aity  f ra -  
‘CiltlVMI fVMNIla KlMllNHPt
.'M
Mm. a HKOWDOai ,4HDOn|AL» i-aam
aagliNi laawa,. irapra. aOmrabw a*- 
imitbpa,' taJM taab. lata av*r yap' 
an. SI faradiM Caaip. Waalbaak
1964 MOBILE HOME 10' x 53’, THREE 
bedroom*, bow condlUon, Lived In ap-
£roxlmately aix , month*. Full price | 
l,$0O. Can b a , ocen at Rollday park 
Rc*ort. Okanagan Fall*. Telephone 494- 
5410. , , 331
S'OUn aSDROOM h o u s e , w e l l  kept, 
Will taka boiua trailer or vehicle a* 
part or fnH down paytneot. Prtvala *ale. 
TelepiMno TfS-s:^. 341
iim FACTOBy BU^  ̂
need two week*. Coot over $300. Knr 
quick *ale, $300. maltre**e* included. 
Telepbona 76S-5I10. 341
S ’S 5 3 J S ’U S 7 'W ,5 .5 » S 1
trailer No. I I , Pandoey Trailer Court, II
M FOOT TRAVEL TRAILER, GOOD 
condtIlOB, glOO.oa. Telephone 767 1301, 
PtarMaad. 341
4 6 .  B o a t s ,  A c c e s s .
l i
rm lie r. Rank*, ll|kU , rarpel, iiv tr (i 
IwH headroom under canv** top. 30 
gallaa g*a laak. A f**l buy a t only 64*5, 
Terma. Pbeaa TM-aboT Th«r». ,ar Friday 
y » r  d a r  aayUma Saturday or gua-
After the overwhelming success of our August Give* 
Away Sale we have decided to hold one more 
NIMROD TRAVEL TRAILER GIVE AWAY SALE 
COMMENCING NOW THRU SAT., OCT. 4th.
All buyers of a New or Demo ’69 Model, Used Gar 
or Truck are eligible for this free draw.
1 9 6 7  D o d g e  D a r t  4  D r. S e d a n
White finish, show room condition inside and out. 
A.T., radio.
1 9 6 6  M e te o r  R id e a u  4  D r. S e d a n
Wimbledon while in color. 6 cyl. engine with, auto trans.
1 9 6 5  D o d g e  P b la r o  4 4 0  2  D r. H .T .
2 lone black and turquoise. V-8 engine, custom radio,
1 9 6 5  C h e v e lle  M a lib u  4  D r, S e d a n
Color turquoise, V-8, A.T., radio.
1 9 6 4  C h e v . Im p a la  4  D r. H .T .
Blue metallic, V-8, A.'l\, p.s, and ra(,lio. A very sharp, 
clean looking unit.
1 9 6 4  M e r c u r y  P a r k  L a n e  4  Dr^ H .T .
Finished in medium green. Has all the dptiom including 
clccHric windows] Show roont condition.
1 9 5 9  T -B ird  C o n v e r t ib le
l ully equipped. Will be .sold at any reasonable offer.
1 9 6 7  C h e v . Va-Ton P ic k -u p
Custom cab, radio, rear bumper.
ipiyy— ■W
CDMIHNATlon BOAT AND im U T V  
tn O w . Alaa l a r n  tratk*  taka 
baat ap  i*  •  II. baaa*, Taiepbeaa TO- 
TMI beHawawi BT p ra . . ' I t
M$a WILL TANK 9$ FOOT CABIN 
rvaM r, Raa labaanl m artae metM'. Mw*t 
ha BUM, TriepbMM 7*a33M, wnnriit.
A,, ri'Pn
V,f R(,. H I
A R E N A  M O T O R S  L T D .
FOR s n U R  StRVICt ' FaSUR ...  f'HONl 762 4511
163-1 HARVEY AVE . HWY 97 
KELOWNA, B C.
M O R E  CLASSIFIED 
O N  PA G E 1 5
LAST MONTH'S 
WINNER
o f  A r e n a  M o to r s  A u g u s t  G iv e -A w a y  S a le
Presenting keys Doug Brunn, sales manager, Arena Motors, looking on Gary 
McCaig, sales representative, who sold the unit that made Mrs. Mary Blumcr 
eligible to win the Nimrod Travel Trailer. , The draw was made by 7-year-old 
Frankie Prehofer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Prehofer of Kelowna.
ARENA MOTORS Ltd.
1634 HARVEY AVE. 7 6 ^ .4511
O N  SALE W H ILE  Q U A N TITIES LAST
C a s h m a lu r e  P r in t s
In primed Paisley and abstract paltcrns in tones of
blue, green, rust and gold. L59
45” wide. Sale, yard
T o w e l  S e t s
Boxed Towel set 
cotton terry. Assorted patterns. Sale price, cacli
s for kitchen or bathroom, all 3.59
N y lo n s
Seamless micro mesh hosiery in broken size , lQ /»  
and color range. Sale, pair I / v
M e n 's  B r ie f s  a n d  V e s t s
Vests, 50% Fortrel, 50% cotton. Briefs 100% 
cotton (sub-sthadards). Sale, each 0 # v
G ir ls ’ S lim s
Join the jet set in Uicsc fiiiij b i t  flared leg ,slinis. 
Bright colors —  pink, orange, blue, yellows—-A A n  
also navy and brown. Sizes 4-6X. Sale, each A a / 7
T -S h ir ts
Fine knitted T-slilrts. Colorful si 
Turtle neck with long sleeves. 
Girls’ sizes 7 -14 .
ICS and some plain.
Sale, each 2#99
V in y l H o se
50 ft. green vinyl hose. 
Sale, each 1.89
E le c tr ic  C h a r c o a l  S t a r t e r
Lights ciiilrcoiil quickly and safely, 
l^liminalcs use of fluid. Sale, ea. 3.89
L a d ie s ' S p o r t s w e a r
1.99Brand name, broken lines.4 ouly Cotton Suits. Reg. 3.99. Sale, each
5 only Scooter Sets 7 only Jackets
Reg. 10.99. r  y iQ  Reg. 4.99. A  A A
Sale~r::::i;::r"each JaT "# Sale .........  eachAtarai#
L a d ie s ' S p o r t s w e a r  O d d m e n ts
Broken'size and color a.ssortments in brand name shorts, 
skirts and pants. -
JacketvS. Reg. O  / lO  
4;99 ... Sale, ca. Z a f f T
Short & Top Set
Reg. 10.99. l A  0 0  
Sale . . . . -each l ,V a # T
Shorts. Reg.
3 .9 9 .. . Sale, ca.
Shorts. Reg.
2.59.. ., Sale, ca.
B o y s ' S h o r t  S le e v e  S p o r t  S h i r t s
Fasliionable safari styling; assorted colors.' Excellent 
valUc.s; limited quantities. 0 0 s *
Sizes 8- J6. Sale, each f V C
B o y s ' S p o r t  S h i r t s
The very popular skcclcr by Knickcrbochcr. Plain and
checked patterns, long sleeves. 1.49
Limited quantity. Sale, each
T h e  B a y 's  B a b y  W o o l
Machine wash and machine dry, mothproof, unshrink­
able yarn at savings to you. Assorted a  A Q |*  
colors, Approx. 1 oz. balls, .Sale Z  for U T v
M e n 's  S p o r t
In smart up to date ,sty|c.s and colors. Plain and fancy
pallcrns, long and short sleeves, 1.99
Si/cs S,M.I.. Sale, each
............  « Y . , ■ . , . . . .  ,,, ,  ̂ . . , , „ j,,. ,
Outstanding Value -  Ladies' Fashion Pants
oh Sale at 7i.10 p.m. Friday^
Brand mime iicms in slim and flare leg pants. Broken assorlmcnrtif light colors.
12 -R cg . $13. £  $12, r  q q  .» Reg. $11. r  ^ A  9 Reg, $8. A A A
Sale ............. ca. l la H  /  Sale ............. c a . * # # # /  Sale ............. c a . J a * t #  Sale ....... . ca, 0 #  f  #
Q|ujMs‘Bag<£ompaî
’ MtamitmjtrnaraMwrif?*
.Store Hours: Monday tti Saturday 9:00 a.m. • 5:30 p.m. Night .Shopping Friday I ill 9 p.m.
19. Legals & Tendm
l a n d  r e g ist r y  act
^er Lot U . Section 29, Township 
26. Osoyoos Division Yale 
District. Plan 4101 >- Munich 
polity of Glcjimore and Glen* 
more Irrigation District 
WHEREAS proof of loss of 
pertificate of Title NO, 198728F 
ih^bove-mentioned land, i>  
pued J | ^ e  names of ROBERT 
BURTCH and ADE- 
-INtJ^UELLA 8URTCH has 
>?en filed in this office, notice is 
[lereby given that at the expira- 
'‘ M  ot two weeks from the date 
flhe first publication hereof, I 
fall issue a Provisional Certifi- 
pate of Title, in lieu of the said 
Certificate, unless in the mean­
time valid objection be made to 
ne in writing,
DATEID at the Land Registry 
pffice, Kamloops, B.C., this 22nd 
pay of August. 1969,
D. P, BELLWOOD 
Registrar 
Eirst Publication Aug, 29, 1969
4 9 . Legab & Tenders
NOTICE TO mKT)TiOR8 
ANDOTHERS  ̂
ADAM /JRD, ALSO KNOWN 
AS ADAM ANDERSON AIBD, 
late of Rutland,
Briitsh Columbia.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of the 
above deceased are hereby re­
quired to send them to the 
undersigned Executor. c/o 
Fillmore & Company, Suite 2, 
1470 Water Street, Kelowna, 
B.C., on or before the 2Sth day 
of October, A,D. 1969, after 
which date the Executor will 
distribute the. said estate among 
the parties entitled thereto hav­
ing regard only to the claims of 
which he then has notice. .
THOMAS BARTON.
Executor.
By Fillmore, Gilhooly, , 
Beairsto, Peacock, Porter 
and McLeod,^ 
ms solicitors.
BELIEVE IT O R  N O T B y R ip le y
IKS CASTALIAN SPRING
NEAR DELPHI, OSEOE, WAS 
BELIEVED By ANCIENT GREEKS 
TO HAVE THE POWER TO ENDOW 
ANYONE WHO DRANK ITS WATERS 
M7H IHi &FT (^  POETRY
^3
FISH FOUND
ONLY M LAKE TIBERIAS. ISRAEL. 
HATCHES HER E6ES 
fH HER MOUTH 
THE FB4ALE carrying the 
EGGS M HER MOUTH UNTIL 
THEY HATCH, CANNOT EAT 





I UMBRELLAS TO MOURNERS 
iPARnCIPlATING IN CHINESE 
FUNERAL PROCESSIONS
lUBERT B y W in g e r t
N O -T C A  
J PA M C e AT
It h e  g o l d e n
AGE C L U B -
SOME OF THOSE OLD 
GUVS DANCE LIKE, 
TW EVRE




I 9. Blisters 
10, Mountain 















































































SI. Tibetan , 
priest
35.BIUptlcat
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>AILY C E m O Q U O T E .-*H «n^il hOW tO WOlIC Ut 
A X Y 1 > L \ S A A X R  
K Is I. O N n If R I, D o  w
One leMer simpl.v sl*n(l/|i for another. In this sample A Is 
Ijiicl for the throe L's.' X for Ui4 two O's, etc, Single Iftlers,
I ' •iioi’lifs, Ihe lengih and formation of the wordi are all
II  n l.i. L s U i d ay  Ute le tte rs  t r *  d lffe rm U
 ̂ A CryptegriMii qnetoUen 
U a r K A P R J  P H  OK P k A W D V W I P G A W
KX a  A T P K 3 .  — K Q Z K W Q  H V P A T  |
Vetlerday'a rrypteqiMtei ITS A GOOD TKTNO I WA8NT 
I DOItN A nm i, niCCAUftC i n ev er  could say  no . - w aiu  
LssEN HARDING ^
*1
Lois Of Action And Words 
But U.K. Wildcatters Go On
LONDON (CP) — While Brit­
ish trade unions mull over 
Prime Minister Wilson’s latest 
s t r i c t u r e s  against wildcat 
strikes, wildcat strikes roll right 
along. ; '
Wilson has been suffering em­
barrassment since his cabinet in 
June ditched a bold move—for a 
L a b 0  r government—to bring 
wildcat strikers under legal 
punishment. Instead, it turned 
the problem over to a cumber­
some process invented by lead 
ers of the 10,000,()00-member 
Trades Union Congress.
This has not shown outstand­
ing results up to now and at toe 
moment big segments of British 
industry are tied up by the 
same kind of "u n o f f i c i a 1” 
strikes by small groups that 
plagued the shaky economy be­
fore the government’s June 
backdown in toe face of arih- 
twisting by the muscular TUC.
Wilson got fairly tough before 
toe TUC’s annual conference at 
Portsmouth Monday and told 
toe delegates;
“The fullest authority must be 
given by the trade union move­
ment, by toe constituent unions, 
to ensure that the damaging 
wildcat strikes of the kind we 
have seen before—and indeed 
since—the undertaking of June 
18 must be dealt with.”
GAVE PLEDGE
This U n d e r t a k i n g was a 
pledge by TUC leaders that they 
would turn heat on individual 
unions to club members—small 
groups of whom have called 
damaging walkouts in free-and- 
easy fashion over local griev­
ances—into getting back to 
work while responsible officers 
negotiate.
If the TUG leaders weren’t 
tied up in conventiem, they coiild 
find plenty of work putting 
down the current outbreak of 
outlaw strikes choking produc­
tion in toe steel and automobile 
industries.
One wildcat walkout of 228 
men has made about 5,000 work­
ers idle and halted production 
at toe nationalized British Steel 
Corp’s plant at Shottoni Flint- 
shire. -
The pay dispute by key work­
ers has kicked back into larger 
groups and the corporation said 
it will decide today whether the 
remainder of toe plant’s 11,000 
workers are to be laid off.
In the '.automobile: industry, 
s e V e r a  1 thousand employees 
have been put out of work -tem- 
porarily by strikes of small 
groups.
More than 2,000 men were idle 
at Standard Triumph’s auto 
plant in Coventry because of a 
dispute at the firm’s Liverpool 
plant. Production at Rootes—a 
branch of Chrysler—came - to a 
halt because of a small strike in 
a . Birmingham factory that cut 
off their supplies of engine 
blocks. ■ - ■
Another 2,300 car body work­
ers at Pressed Steel in Birming­
ham were idle because of a 
strike by; 130 storemen. And 
there were several other small 
ones with toe same kind of re­
percussions. /V
Wilson, evidently referring to 
this kind of strike, told the 
Trades Union Congress that
there are vitally important 
cases which the undertaking 
was: intended to cover  ̂ which 
must be dealt with speedily and 
effectively."
"The 'TUC has accepted this 
responsibility,’  ̂ he a d d  e d. 
"There can be no backsliding 
now." . ' .
But his speech got a luke­
warm reception. Vic Feather, 
toe congress’ acting general 
s e c r e t a r y. comment^ in a 
back-hander that it was "none 
toe worse for not having any 
new thinking in it"  Feather is 
toe man who blackjack^ toe 
cabinet into dropping toe anti­
wildcat law.
OTTAWA (CP) -  The Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police re­
leased its list of Canada’s most- 
wanted criminals Friday.
Of toe six men named, four 
are considered armed and ex­
tremely dangerous. One man, 
John W. Qouser, is from the 
United Statesand is on toe 
FBI's 10 most-wanted list.
The men: i '
—^Barney Altwerger, 53, five  ̂
foot-seven, 155 pounds, black 
hair, b a l d i n g , ,  brown eyes, 
ruddy complexion, wanted by 
Toronto police for fraud, past' 
record includes crimes cf vio­
lence.
—Real Choquette, 34, five- 
foot-11, 200 pounds, grey-browp 
hair, brown eyes, medium com­
plexion, wanted by Quebec po­
lice for armed robbery, consid­
ered extremely dangerous.
.—John W. Clouser, 37, five- 
foot^iine, 175-200 pounds, blonde 
hair, blue eyes, ruddy complex­
ion, wanted for escape from 
mental institution in the U.S. as­
saults and robs victims, excel­
lent marksman. ;
—Raymond Sigoiiln, 28, five- 
f o o t - f o u r ,  150 pounds, dark 
brown hair, hazel s eyes, wanted 
by Quebec police for escaping 
custody, has past record of 
armed r o b b e r y. Considered 
armed and extremely danger­
ous. ' ■■ '
—Elle Rabie, 36 or 46, five- 
foot-seven, 175 pounds, brown 
hair, brown eyes, dark complex­
ion, wanted by Toronto police 
for . conspiracy and uttering- and 
fraud. Also wanted by Interpol, 
Italy Control and California po­
lice for grand theft.
-r-Willlam Michael Turchin, 
31, five-foot-eight, TGI pounds, 
brown hair, blue eyes, medium 
complexion, wanted by .Toronto 
police for armed robbery and 
by Seattle, Wash., police o n ; a- 
charge of murder. Considered 
armed and extremely, danger­
ous,' ■
Three lists of most wanted 
men are published each year. 
The last was issued by toe 
R(3MP Feb. 10,1969. Only Clous­
er and Sigouin appeared among 
th  ̂eight men named on it.
CO NTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 





. 4 K 8 7 3 2  
WA0 5 4 2  
♦.63'","
♦  K . . .  .
WEST HAST
4 A 6  4 Q J 9
WlOS W8
4 Q J U S  > 3 0 8 5 4  
Ji iQS764 > 1 0 0 5 3 2  
SOUTH 
> 1 0 5 4  
4FKQJT6 
' 4 A K 7  .
The bidding: ,
South West North Kost
Pass 1 A Pass
3NT Pass 4 W Poas
5 >  Pass 6(9
Opening lead — queen of dia­
monds.
It Is usually ea.sler to play 
perfectly when you see all 52 
cards, but,' actually, very few 
hands arise In the ' ordinary 
course of events where not see­
ing (he adverse cakxlB should gf- 
fciit the final outcome,
For example, lake this deal 
whore |k)or defense permitted 
declarer to bring home an opti­
mistic slant.
West led the queen of dia­
monds, won by South with toe 
ace. Declarer realized that his 
prospects were very dim, but to
give himself the best chance to 
make the slam, he decided to 
pin his hopes on an elimination 
play.
Accordingly, he drew two 
rounds of trumps, cashed the 
king of clubs and king of dia 
inonds, ruffed a diamond in 
dummy, returned to his hand 
with a trump, cashed the ace 
of clubs, 'and then led a spade 
towards dummy.
West made the mistake of fol­
lowing low, thus presenting 
South with the contract. De­
clarer won in dummy with toe 
king and returned a spade 
which West won with the: ace. 
West was how forced to return 
a diamond or a cliib, permitting 
South to.make the slam by ruff­
ing in dummy and discarding 
toe ten of, spades from his own 
hand.
Had West gone up with the 
ace of spades I when the suit was 
first led, and then returned a 
spade. South gfould automati 
cally have gone down one.
This was not really a difficult 
play for West to make, since de­
clarer had telegraphed his Inten­
tions by eliminating both minor 
suits before leading a spade, 
and West should have rcnllzerl 
that unless ho and his pni tncr 
could capture two spado tricks 
their cause was hopeless. Grab- 
blng the ace of spades at the 
earliest opportunity was there­
fore an absolutely mandatory 
))lay—oven without seeing all 52 
Cards.
Y O U R  HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW
Tliis .day's plnnelHi-y infill- 
fnees warn against tempera- 
mcntallsm, emotionalism and 
ov(Jr-8CitslUvlty r- especially in 
toe hours before noon. Later in 
the day, restrictions lift and 
moat |M.'rsons will be highly con­
genial. A good time, then, for 
social functions; also for ro- 
inuDco.
FOR THE niRTlIDAY
If tomorrow Is your blrlliday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
where Job and |poneiary inter- 
eats are conrerned, .Vou will, as 
of the first week in December, 
enter an exceptionally fine plan­
etary cycle, lasting until March 
31, during which .you could 
make exceUent progress. In this 
connection, personal and/or 
bMlnesr-frt«ndi'TOuW*be'mTwnt«' 
pectcdly helpful in aiding you 
to launch new programs to start 
in late November. Other good 
ircrlods for Increasing .vmir as- 
scUl Next .lune and .Inly; for 
odvancing ofcmM»lionall.v; Next'musual iincN.
May and August. Jiist one ad­
monition, however; Do not spec­
ulate during the next three 
months and do avoid extrava­
gance; during the first two 
weeks of December and toe first 
two in April, or you could 
throw your budget off balance, 
despite star-promised gains.
Except for a . brief |>eri(Hi in 
lmld*July, when you may la: un­
der some tensloii, personal relu. 
tionships will be governed by 
exceptionally ■ generqus influ­
ences during the, year ahead, 
which augurs weirfor social and 
domestic Interests. Stnra will 
smile on romance for ihe bal­
ance of this month, in Novem­
ber, January, May, lale June 
and late July; on travel plans 
and social activities between 
iw T indT ite“m viw t)err iin «w  
December, next June,and July.
A child bom on thia dsy will 
be endowed with a fine intellect 
and unusual artistic ability — 
especially along literary and or
KELOWNA DAILY .x m n LTHOK.« sE rr . 4, i m  tA O B ir
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RIfiHTNOW TM THE  ̂
KIND OFA FRIEND 
WMObUKEHIS
- ns/e
D O LLA R S  
BACK .:>^,'
a  t!s./0
I'M milKS you THEY ^  
POM'T KNOW A TOBY 
REAP6 IN THIS TOWN/... SURE,
1 QUESTIONEPTHE POST OFFICE 
BUT THEY OPERATE ON TH E' 
HONOR SYSTEM; NO NAMES 
e i\/c N  OUT WITHOUT A
COURT O RDER'
■' ' ^
YOU'RE w a s t in g  COMPANYTIME, HERB- 
SET BACK HERE. MEANWHILE I ’LL 
FOLLOW UP THE CANCELED CHECK 
WE SENT TOBY REAPB. AT LEAST 














1 Hi RED HIM CAUSB^ 
T 1 DON'T PRINT ' 
TO(3 e o p p i r
a
T(-'5, CHEAPEST Y  SURE. TEN' 
ELECTRIC WATCHj BUCKS.COME 
IVB FOUND IS {  BACK IN . 
SBOfCANVOU ] AN HOUR/ 
AAAKE ONE FDR
LE S S  ?  j Z y  r
3 ;
THE HOUR'S r  FIRST,, 
UP. WHERE’S VtHB TEN 
/iAV WATCH W  BUCKS/
^  m !
NOT THIS, kind/MAKE 
ONE THAT',RUNS ON AN. 
ENERGY CELL/ -̂-----
'S,i'




'  ( v J ' '  J
r ]_*''
(  I  simply adore )





DAD.' WHICH DO ^  
YOU THINK ARE THE 
MOST WONDERFUL
y ea r s  in a
.GIRL'S whole 
LirCT






,» A B E U  X E L O IV lU lD A lK rC O tittB ,'
■ -• 1 .* ■«  ̂ ••
' r
V t im ' • * '« . 'I *  *<*S» "-i «•••#•**. .V ?XQ^ .rV /'V .»  \  •.‘•Jfr J, '5a- .I*̂ -'!*-'
^CHIljISe^CC-EXL lCP>i:~  
Mlpe.'lpecMbs '.ItaVi.- I tm  :pi^ 
t ^ c d  •ftp.^K^wammts wSra 
im e d  10.-8'Srug rouhdiQria tlye 
BCMP’s €£01iwack'>abdivisioQ. 
pdice said Wednesday. - 
^Ilrst to appear in court were 
Wayne Aubrey Abbott, 24, and 
Janli Marie Corbett, 18, both of 
Hope, B.C. Abbott was. re­
manded in custody and the girl 
freed on $2,000 bail.
Others arrested were not 
named.
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Invesfigatioii by JtCUP -on t^  
bers ih tht Ghflliwadi: subdivi- 
Sbn, yrhich covers t̂he Fraser 
Valley and some Okianagan 
communitiei.
' The trafficking eharges In­
volve marijuana, hashish, I£D  
and mescaline.
Police said one officer was 
responsible for a .large part of 
the investigation but his name 
was not'released
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BOMB-DAMAGED HIJACKED TWA JET AT AIRPORT
It is expected to take four 
months toR epair this TWA
Boeing 707 Jet which : was 
blasted by hijackers who di­
verted it Friday to Damascus.- 
while on a Rome-to-Athens
flight with 101 passengers 
and 12 crew members. Pas­
sengers had only a minute to 
flee the plane after it landed.
Bernadette Devlin Raised 
A Lot Of Money In U.S.
SHANNON (AP) — Bernad­
ette Dbvlin returned to Ireland 
from the United States today 
and said she had raised “a 
great deal of money” for vic­
tims of last month’s religious 
warfare in Northern Ireland.
“We awakened in some Irisb- 
American people their need to 
do something for their old coun­
try,” she said, *‘And we succeed­
ed in getting a . great deal of 
money for the needs of those 
who were burned out during the 
riots.”
The 22-yeaivold member of 
British Parliament declined to 
say how much money she 
raised, but she said it was being 
deposited in American cities 
and would be transferred to Ire­
land later.
Nor would she say whether It 
would be transferr^ to Northr 
em  Ireland or the Irish Re­
public.
‘Tt’s not that I  do not trust 
the Stormont (Ulster) govern­
ment to the extent that they 
would steal my money,” she 
said, smiling. “But I feel it’s 
best to keep it secret until the 
fime comes.”
Miss Devlin promised that 
the money would not be spent
or arms for Northern Ireland’s 
Catholic minority. “I have given 
my personal g r a n te e  to the 
people who contributed,” she 
said.
Miss Devlin left New York 
two days ahead of schedule, 
cancelling a meeting in Wash­
ington with Speaker John Mc­
Cormack of the U.S. House of 
Representatives and other con­
gressmen. Her press secretary 
said she left ear^ because of 
fatigue and seciuity conditions.
“She has been suffering from 
extreme fatigue for several 
days,” said Phil Tracy. “In ad­
dition to her poor physical con­
dition, security considerations 
dictated that her return to 
Northern Irdand be suddra and 
unannounced.”
She spent Tuesday evening at 
a private fund-ratoing dinner 
given by State Assemblyman 
Frank J. Dodd of New Jersey at 
his home In West Orange. He is 
chairman of the Americans for 
Human Rights in Northern Ire­
land.
Miss Devlin left the dinner 
about 7:30 p.m. and-took a h ^ -  
copter from Newark Airport to 
Kmiedy Airport, where she 
I boarded the jetliner.:
PROJECT APPROVED
VANCOUVER (CP) — City 
council has given tentative 
ap i^ yal to a $40,000,000 hotel 
a apartment development 
planned at .the entrwce to' Stan­
ley Park. The city-asked Four 
Seasons Development Corp. of 
Toronto to post a $1,000,000 bond 
to ensure construction takes 
ce;
'Island' Plus Airport, Docks 
Planned In Sea Of New York
NEW YORK (Reuters) — A 
Texas businessman plans to 
start building a combined float­
ing international airport and 
shipping port in the : Atlantic 
next year.
The a p a c e  -a g e proJect-^0 
miles off the New York water­
front—will have 14 runways 
docldng sp^ce for 480 ships, 
warehouses, office blocks and a 
■ hotel. '
Its idesigner, Kraneth Brateb* 
«r, 49, told a news conference 
Wednesday night construction of 
the estoa ted  $530,000,000 pro- 
ect wUl start March 31.
Students Back 
In Classrooms
VICTORIA (CP) -  Alt e«U- 
mated half a miUlon students 
returned to classrooms .through- 
iHit British Columbia Tuesday.
F. P. Levers, suporlntendeni 
e( education at the provincia 
department of education, said 
the 500,000 figure was "an edu­
cated .guess” and added there 
would probably be fi few more 
thousand in the schools over the 
next few months* The enroll­
ment figure In January, 1969, 
waa Just under 483,000.
The students will find there 
have been a number of changes 
made In the school system, es­
pecially curriculum changes,
"New guides and elementary 
schoeibooks have been dlstrl- 
huted as requisitioned and 
changes have been made In 
elementary school science stud­
ies with an Increased emphasis 
on observation and study of the 
natural world,” Mr. Leyers 
said.
A pew elementary school 
inuslo program, stiurted lari 
m ar, haa b ^  extended to the 
mtMmeoiate level this' year.
The ocean terminal built on a 
six-square mile floating table, oi! 
steel and concrete inside 
}reakwater. forming a protec-.
' ive lake against high seas.j 
coidd begin limited operations^ 
:n two years, he said. It will be' 
completed -within another three! 
years.'/
A two-mile long and 360rfobt| 
wide runway. would accomhio>; 
date planes up to the size ofi| 
Boeing 747 Jumbo Jets, while' 
dock facilities could handle the 
largest tankers afloat, he added;
A; 20-minute Hovercraft serv­
ice' is envisaged to take passehr' 
gers to New York and other 
nearby metropolitan'areas. - 
Bratcher, chairman of World- 
Wide Safety Corp., said tî j|! 
ocean complex wouM solve thq' 
problem of inadequate alrpo^ 
space, reduce city noise ai^J 
pollution, and Increase safe^  
and efficiency.
The corporation already has 
raised several million doUats 
from overseas investors. “Fi­
nance will be the least of our 
problems,” he said.
The U.8. Federal Avlatl(m Ad­
ministration has not officially 
backed the scheme but it had 
not raised any objections,
'VThe complex \rill be in inter­
national waters so that approval 
from U.S. agencies will not be 
necessary,” . Bratcher declared.
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C h in a 's  R e d  C ro s s  
R e f u s e s  I n v i t a t io n
HONG KONG (Reuters) -  
The Red .Cross Society of China 
has rejected an invitation to at­
tend - the 21st International Red 
Cross (Conference' in Istanbul 
next month because - Formosa 
has been included among the 
list of conference members, the 
New China news ai '
IT WASN’T FAIR
HORSHAM, England (AP) — 
Fred Hogsflesh, 29, said be 
didn’t mind being teased about 
his name, he’d got used to it. 
But then he decided to get mar­
ried and the idea of his wife 
being called Maureen Hogs­
flesh, he said, offended his 
sense of fair play. So ne legally
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N o w  M e n th o l s m o k e r s  a q rosa  C a n a d a  a r e  f in d ­
i n g  I n s ta n tr M o n e y  C e r t if ic a te s  wdi^th $ 5 ,0 0 0  
a n d  $ 5 0 0  in  p a c k s  o f  A lp in e .  T r y  A lp in e  w i t h
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Mrs. A. JRoorda, 
Calgary, Alberta
th e  c le a n  m o u n ta in  m e n th o l t a s t e . . .  C a n a d a ’s  
f ir s t  a n d  o n ly  I n s ta n t - M o n e y  M e n th o l. Y o u  
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